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Abstract

High radiation �elds are an occupational hazard during operation, routine

maintenance, and decommissioning of nuclear power plants. Over the last

several decades, progress has been made in lowering worker radiation dose,

predominantly due to the reduction of radioactivity in out-of-core reactor

systems. However, this does not preclude further reduction of �elds around

system components as the CANDU design continues to evolve. The e�ort

to minimize dose and the release of radioactive materials to the lowest

possible amount is known as the ALARA (As Low as Reasonably

Achievable) safety principle. An accurate model for the transport of soluble

and particulate species in the PHTS is essential for predicting radiation

�elds around components and in keeping with the ALARA criterion.

To formulate a comprehensive mechanistic model of activity

transport in CANDU-6 reactors, the concepts of previous models that treat

such corrosion-product behaviour empirically are much improved by

incorporating the mechanisms of crud formation and behaviour. Solid

particulate (crud) deposition and release mechanisms on isothermal and
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non-isothermal surfaces, including the e�ects of in-core boiling, are

modelled and removal via the puri�cation circuit is considered. The

radionuclides 58Co, 60Co, 51Cr, 59Fe, 55Fe, 54Mn, and 63Ni arise from crud

residing under neutron �ux and are released to the coolant as in-core crud

dissolves; their activation of surfaces around the circuit is determined by

considering the underlying material corrosion and the oxide solubility

properties - whether under isothermal conditions or under temperature

gradients. Soluble (Fe, Ni, Co, and Cr) and particulate species transport is

modelled alongside primary side activity levels for times up to 30 e�ective

full power years (EFPY). The predictions of surface activity, particularly in

the steam generators, are in agreement with plant measurements.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

With energy conversion being the largest global contributor to

greenhouse gas emissions, there is a growing need for carbon-free,

environmentally-friendly power. According to the Intergovernmental Panel

on Climate Change, low-carbon sources must provide 80% of the world's

electricity by the year 2050 [1]. As only 30% of this goal has been met thus

far, advancing and maintaining low-carbon technologies such as electricity

generation from nuclear energy is fundamental for curbing climate change.

Currently, nuclear provides 16% of the electricity in Canada and meets 11%

of the global electricity demand [1]. As one of the most a�ordable, reliable,

and clean base load electricity sources, nuclear is a strong contender for the

future of low-carbon energy.

The continuing evolution of nuclear power production is dependent

on the safe operation of nuclear energy generating stations, achieved
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through a combination of design, material selection, chemistry control,

inspection, and maintenance. Good knowledge of material degradation

mechanisms enables prediction of reactor component performance and

allows for preventative monitoring and assessment strategies, e.g.,

understanding the corrosion of pressure tubes or feeder pipes, which allow

high-temperature and high-pressure coolant to traverse the primary heat

transport system (PHTS), connecting the reactor core to the boilers.

Figure 1.1 shows a record of all feeder replacements in the Canadian reactor

�eet over a period of 15 years as a result of pipe thinning [2]. The increase

in the number of replacements is largely due to the age of the plants.

Even small coolant leaks due to pipe failure can act as an initiating

event to a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). During a LOCA, a break in

the reactor pressure boundary results in a rate of coolant loss that exceeds

the capability of the makeup water systems. In Canada, Unit 2 at Pickering

Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS) A su�ered a smaller-scale LOCA in 1983

due to a meter-long rupture of a pressure tube inside the reactor core [3].

This resulted in a rapid loss of roughly 185 tonnes of heavy water from the

PHTS before the emergency core cooling system mitigated the issue, allowing

the reactor to be safely shut down. Although there were no injuries or long-

term safety implications, such events create setbacks for the nuclear industry,

damaging public perception of the technology. This remains Canada's most

signi�cant accident at a commercial station to date.
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1.1. Nuclear Power Generation

Figure 1.1. Outlet feeder replacements in CANDU reactors due to
thinning. Labels refer to the number of feeders replaced per station [2].

1.1 Nuclear Power Generation

At its most fundamental level, a nuclear reactor is a sophisticated

steam engine that turns an electrical generator. The extraction of energy

from fuel to generate heat, which converts water to steam, is an approach

common to many power plants including coal, oil, gas, and nuclear. The

steam is subsequently used to turn a turbine connected to an electrical

generator. It is the front end of the cycle, the process of energy release from

3



1.1. Nuclear Power Generation

the �ssioning of uranium fuel, where nuclear-based power generation is

unique. Although there are several types of commercial reactors, four major

components are common to all designs: fuel, where �ssion occurs, coolant,

which removes heat from the fuel, moderator, which reduces the energy of

the neutrons, and control rods, which maintain the neutron balance.

Introducing a neutron into the nucleus of certain heavy elements can

induce �ssioning of the nucleus. Uranium-235 is currently the most common

�ssile atom used for energy production, followed by plutonium-239. As shown

for U-235 in Equation 1.1, the result of splitting a heavy atom's nucleus is the

generation of two smaller fragments (�ssion products), a number of neutrons,

and energy. The released neutrons go on to cause additional �ssion events

and generate more neutrons, establishing a chain reaction. As slow-moving,

or thermal, neutrons are absorbed more readily by U-235 than fast-moving

ones, a moderator is needed to slow down the fast neutrons created during

�ssion, allowing further reactions to occur. The chain reaction will continue

given that there is a su�cient amount of fuel present (e.g., natural uranium,

consisting of 0.71% U-235), known as critical mass. This process is kept at

steady state by maintaining an average of approximately one neutron from

each �ssion reaction going on to produce another �ssion event.

235
92U+ 1

0n −−→ 142
56Ba +

91
36Kr + 3 1

0n + energy (1.1)

The reaction releases a large amount of energy, distributed between �ssion
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1.2. Commercial Reactors

products, neutrons, gamma rays, etc, with the former, high-velocity

fragments, carrying the majority of the energy. Due to their short range of

motion, the kinetic energy of the �ssion products increases the temperature

of the fuel. Contact between the coolant and fuel elements, which contain

the uranium fuel, removes the generated heat. Depending on the design,

coolant can be boiled directly in the main reactor vessel or used as an

intermediate �uid to induce boiling in separate heat exchangers. In the

latter, the coolant exits the core followed by passage to the steam

generators, where heat is exchanged with secondary side water, allowing it

to boil. In both designs, the generated steam turns an electrical turbine.

1.2 Commercial Reactors

The traditional water-cooled reactor �eet is currently the standard

for widespread commercial electricity generation from nuclear power,

comprising predominantly the boiling water reactor (BWR) and pressurized

water reactor (PWR) designs, which use light water, or H2O, in the

primary circuit, and the pressurized heavy water reactor (PHWR), which

employs heavy water, or D2O. The Canada Deuterium Uranium

(CANDU R©) design and its derivatives, developed by Atomic Energy of

Canada Limited (AECL), are PHWRs.

While there is variation between the di�erent designs, primarily in

geometry, fuel element design, and coolant �uid, the reactors are mainly
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di�erentiated by the choice of moderator (light water, heavy water, or

graphite). The now less-common light water, graphite-moderated design

(LWGR), e.g., the RBMK class operated in Chernobyl, and the gas-cooled

and advanced gas-cooled reactor (GCR and AGR) are all moderated by

graphite. In comparison to light and heavy water, graphite is the least

e�ective in reducing neutron energy; thus, requires the largest volume. As

seen in the summary of reactor properties in Table 1.1, the

graphite-moderated design can be accompanied by either a liquid or gas

(CO2) coolant. Only the PHWR and GCR use natural, or un-enriched,

uranium fuel in the form of ceramic UO2 pellets and uranium metal,

respectively. The low abundance of U-235 in natural (0.71%) versus

enriched (∼3.5%) uranium prohibits the use of a strong neutron absorber

such as light water, as this will prevent critical mass and halt the �ssion

chain reaction. As a result, heavy water and graphite, which have lower

neutron absorption cross sections than light water, are employed as the

moderators in the respective designs.

Although the majority (82%) of commercial plants are PWRs [4],

all reactor types must withstand harsh operating conditions. The use of

metals and alloys in nuclear power plants often involves exposure to corrosive,

aqueous, high-temperature, and high-pressure environments. In the CANDU

PHWR, the temperature of the aqueous coolant reaches 583 K at the core

outlet and a pressure boundary of 10 MPa is maintained to suppress boiling.

The use of metals in such severe conditions on an industrial level requires
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in-depth knowledge of their behaviour at operating conditions, where an

improper choice can lead to equipment failure and compromise worker safety.

Furthermore, nuclear energy production is a multi-billion dollar industry ($5

billion in Canada), with unplanned outages due to replacements, repairs, or

high radiation �elds proving vastly expensive. Corrosion and degradation

threaten not only the pressure boundary, but also result in the transport

of corrosion products, which leads to out-of-core radiation �elds and worker

exposure.

Table 1.1. Select primary side parameters of various reactor designs.

Reactor
Type

Moderator Coolant
Fluid

Temperature
(K1)

Pressure
(MPa)1

% Currently
Operating

PWR H2O H2O 598 15.5 63

BWR H2O H2O 563 7 19

PHWR D2O D2O 583 10.0 11

Magnox2 Graphite CO2(g) 609 0.7 1.5

AGR Graphite CO2(g) 921 17 1.5

LWGR Graphite H2O 863 7 3

1At outlet header, 2 Type of GCR.

While this thesis focuses on the CANDU reactor, the importance of

predictive modelling is not unique to the Canadian operating experience.

With 72 new reactors currently under construction in 16 countries and over

100 stations in the planning stage worldwide [4], advancing the

understanding of material and radiation transport in plant systems is an

immediate necessity.
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1.3. CANDU and the Primary Side

1.3 CANDU and the Primary Side

Currently, there are 19 CANDUs operating at four

power-generating stations in Canada, including one in Point Lepreau, New

Brunswick and an additional 31 units in seven countries world-wide. Since

its inception in the 1950s, the CANDU reactor has continued to evolve

through several generations, with three standardized versions: CANDU

300, CANDU 600, and CANDU 900 [5]. Although the numbers indicate the

approximate planned electrical output in megawatts, subsequent design

developments have allowed for greater outputs to be attained by each

version. Built with similar basic components, the models mainly di�er in

the number of fuel channels and steam generators, both increasing as the

power output increases. The CANDU-6 (truncation of CANDU 600) is the

current �agship of Canada's domestic and export nuclear industry.

Commissioned in 1983, the 635 MW unit at Point Lepreau Generating

Station (PLGS), was the �rst commercially operational CANDU-6 [4].

The PHTS of a CANDU reactor is arranged into two separate, but

equivalent, circuits (Figure 1.2). Each loop contains 190 fuel channels and

two each of steam generators, pumps, inlet headers, and outlet headers in a

�gure-of-eight con�guration. The reactor core consists of the horizontal,

cylindrical, low pressure calandria tank, containing two separate bodies of

heavy (deuterated) water. The 380 zirconium-niobium alloy pressure tubes

(fuel channels) are horizontally arranged in a square array inside the
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calandria. Heavy water at 538-583 K is pumped through the fuel channels,

each one separated from the 333 K D2O moderator �uid via a Zircaloy

calandria tube. The annular space between the pressure and calandria

tubes contains carbon dioxide, which provides thermal insulation between

the hot PHTS and the cooler moderator. A diagram of a calandria

cross-section is shown in Figure 1.3.

Inside every pressure tube are 12 fuel bundles, each 50 cm long,

placed horizontally end-to-end. The bundles are fuelled via natural uranium

processed into UO2 pellets, and refuelling is carried out with the reactor

at power, with remotely-controlled fuelling machines attaching to opposite

ends of each fuel channel. A number of fresh bundles are inserted by the

machine into one end of the channel, with an equal number of now-irradiated,

spent bundles removed at the other end. The rate of refuelling can vary in

di�erent regions of the core and from channel to channel; however, typically

four or eight fresh bundles are added at each fuelling. The "8-bundle-shift"

fuelling scheme, where the eight fuel bundles closest to the core outlet end

are removed and eight new bundles are introduced at the core inlet end, is

used in the CANDU-6. The four, low-power, bundles previously nearest the

inlet are shifted to the outlet end, remaining in the core for two cycles. The

average residence time of a bundle in the reactor is about one year.
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1.3. CANDU and the Primary Side

Figure 1.2. CANDU primary heat transport system.

Figure 1.3. Cross-sectional diagram of the calandria.

Carbon steel (CS) outlet feeder pipes transport heavy water coolant

from the fuel channels, where heat is released via �ssion of the fuel, to the
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steam generators. Every feeder is connected to collectors or headers, with

two inlet headers and two outlet headers above each end of the reactor core.

In the nickel-alloyed steam generators, heat is exchanged with light water

from the secondary side loop, converting it to steam for power generation in

the turbines. The CS inlet piping, consisting of the 190 feeders and two

associated headers, completes the primary circuit by returning the coolant

to the reactor core. Primary side pressure is maintained using a single

pressurizer connected to one of the �gure-of-eight loops. Information on the

main PHTS components of a typical CANDU-6 is presented in Table 1.2.

Upon passage through the neutron �ux in the reactor core, some of

the corrosion products (e.g., solid particles, colloids, or soluble species)

undergo neutron activation reactions, becoming radioactive. The exchange

of material between the coolant and the surfaces, given a certain residence

time, results in build-up of activation products and radiation �elds

throughout the PHTS. The e�ort to reduce the release of radioactive

materials and subsequent worker dose to the lowest possible amount is

known as the ALARA (As Low as Reasonably Achievable) principle.

Beyond maintaining radiation levels below station speci�cations, the

ALARA safety approach means questioning whether, under the current

circumstances, all that is reasonable has been done to reduce the dose.
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Table 1.2. CANDU-6 primary side technical data.

Component or Parameter Amount or Type

Maximum capacity (MWth) 6801

Fuel channels 380

Inlet feeders 190

Outlet feeders 190

Fuel bundles per channel 12

PHTS loops 2

Total inlet headers 4

Total outlet headers 4

Steam generators 4

Type, number of tubes/SG U-tube, 35421

Volume D2O in PHTS 192 m3

1Speci�c to PLGS.

1.3.1 Material and Chemistry Considerations

With their formation of generally corrosion-resistant oxide layers

under PHTS conditions [6, 7], carbon steel and Alloy-800 are the main

materials in contact with the high-temperature and high-pressure heavy

water coolant. Carbon steel is used predominantly for piping such as the

inlet and outlet feeders and headers and for vessels such as the pressurizer.

Alloy-800 is the nickel alloy currently used for steam generator (SG) tubing,

though a variety of such alloys have been employed during the evolution of

the CANDU design. The choice of each subsequent nickel alloy was made

to resolve the corrosion and degradation issues of its predecessor. The

compositions of CS and various SG tubing alloys currently installed in
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CANDUs is presented in Table 1.3. Although iron is the major constituent

of carbon steel, alloying elements such as chromium are also present. Even

minor alloying additions can contribute desired strength, hardness, or

corrosion resistance properties. Zirconium alloys used for fuel bundles and

pressure tubes and stainless steel used for end �ttings, pumps, and valves

can also be found in the PHTS. Lastly, hardfacing surfaces are highly

wear-resistant materials used in valves seats and pumps and as the ball

bearings in the on-power refuelling machine. While the total PHTS surface

area of these alloys is quite small, their high cobalt content makes them

particularly important when considering sources of Co for the production of

the long-lived Co-60 radioisotope.

Table 1.3. Limiting chemical compositions of PHTS materials (wt%).

Section Alloy Cr Ni Fe Cu Co

Feeders/ Carbon steel ∗0.4 ∗0.4 Bal. ∗0.4 ∗0.006
Headers SA106 Grade B

SG Alloy-400, (PNGS) - †63 ∗2.5 28-34 -

Tubes Alloy-600 (BNGS) 14-17 †72 6-10 ∗2.5 ‡0.018

Alloy-800 (CANDU-6) 19-23 30-35 †39.5 ∗0.5 ‡0.014

Hardfacing Stellite-6 27-32 - - - 65

∗Maximum and †minimum limits. ‡Composition from [8, 9].

In order to ensure safe and reliable plant operation, not only must

great care be taken in selecting the materials of construction, but the
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process �uid with which these are in contact also has an integral role. The

chemistry speci�cations in the PHTS are optimized to minimize corrosion

of various system components, predominantly the carbon steel piping and

steam generator tubing, which comprise the largest surface areas of the

primary circuit at roughly 10% and 77%, respectively. Typical PHTS

conditions for a CANDU-6 are summarized in Table 1.4. The lithiated

(LiOH) coolant is at an apparent pH of 10.2-10.4, dissolved H2

concentration of 3-10 mL/kg, and temperature of 538-583 K. It is

important to note here that signi�cant changes to the primary system,

including the implementation of new materials during refurbishment, can

require adjustment of the chemistry parameters, resulting in older plants

operating under several di�erent regimes over the course of their lifetimes.

This highlights the utility of predictive modelling, which allows for an

understanding of how systems will respond in the short- and long-term.

The rationale for the parameters in Table 1.4 is largely due to the

minimum equilibrium solubility of magnetite (Fe3O4), the protective iron

oxide that forms on carbon steel. The minimum of the 573 K Fe3O4

solubility versus pH298K plot in Figure 1.4 (right) is at a pH of 10.2-10.4.

At this pH, corresponding to ∼7.7 at 573 K, the solubility of Fe3O4

increases with increasing temperature (Figure 1.4 (left)) [10]. The heating

of the coolant from 538 K to 583 K is therefore, accompanied by an

increase in magnetite solubility under PHTS conditions. Although the

di�erence between solubility at reactor inlet and outlet temperatures is
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small (∼0.5 ppb), it is a su�cient driving force for the transport of

hundreds of kilograms of iron per year. The low solubility at the core inlet

of 538 K bene�cially results in minimal magnetite precipitation on fuel

bundles; however, as the Zircaloy surfaces do not provide iron input, the

coolant exiting the core via the outlet feeders is now undersaturated in Fe

with respect to the higher 573 K Fe3O4 solubility. This leads to dissolution

of the protective magnetite layer in the outlet feeders. The dependence of

solubility on temperature, combined with turbulent �ow and high mass

transfer as the coolant enters the typically tight radius bends of the outlet

piping results in wall-thinning rates high enough to substantially reduce

feeder wall thickness.

Table 1.4. Typical CANDU-6 PHTS conditions.

Parameter Value

Outlet temperature 583 K

Inlet temperature 538 K

Outlet pressure 10 MPa

Inlet pressure 11 MPa

Dissolved H2(g) 0.003-0.01 L/kg

Dissolved O2(g) < 0.01 L/kg

Apparent pH298 K of D2O
1 10.2-10.4

Maximum puri�cation �ow 24 kg/s

Puri�cation half-life 1.1 h

1Based on pH meter calibrated in light H2O (pHa= pH + 0.457).
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1.4. PHTS Degradation and Corrosion

Figure 1.4. Magnetite solubility versus temperature at varying pH298 K

(left) and versus pH298 K at 573 K (right) [10].

1.4 PHTS Degradation and Corrosion

In 1996, degradation of carbon steel outlet feeders attributed to

�ow-accelerated corrosion (FAC) was reported at the Point Lepreau

Generating Station. Initially, it was discovered that a small heavy water

leak in the PHTS was due to a crack in a feeder pipe. However, further

inspection of the outlet feeders throughout the reactor revealed reduced

pipe wall thickness and inner "scalloping" morphologies indicative of a

wide-spread FAC problem. Another observable consequence of FAC is the
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build-up of deposits on SG tubing. In particular, signi�cant magnetite

fouling of the cold leg of steam generators was noted during the �rst

emergence of PHTS �ow-accelerated corrosion detection. It was correctly

suspected that FAC of the carbon steel outlet feeders was the source of this

iron oxide accumulation in the boilers. This was followed by similar

observations at other CANDU plants such that understanding the

mechanism of �ow-accelerated corrosion became a compelling pursuit.

1.4.1 Flow Accelerated Corrosion Mechanism

From the last several decades of theoretical and experimental

studies, FAC is now known to occur by a complex mechanism, where a

combination of high �uid velocity (8-20 m/s) and undersaturation of iron

leads to oxide dissolution and erosion on carbon steel, so that the outlet

feeders are particularly a�ected. An overview of a general corroding surface

and the pertinent processes, is presented in Figure 1.5. The growth of the

inner, more adherent, and outer, looser, oxides occurs at the metal-oxide

and solution-oxide interfaces, M/O and S/O, respectively. The inner oxide

is associated with corrosion of the underlying metal surface, growing

inwards to replace the metal loss due to corrosion. Metal ions not

contributing to the inner layer di�use through it to the S/O, where either

growth of the outer layer or transport to the bulk coolant takes place.

While magnetite is the major solid corrosion product at primary

side conditions on the mostly-iron CS alloy, other solid phases are present
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throughout the circuit due to the incorporation of elements that constitute

the PHTS alloys of construction and are released by FAC or general

corrosion, or are introduced as impurities. The bulk coolant corrosion

product inventory is comprised predominantly of iron, nickel, chromium,

and cobalt in the form of dissolved species and solid particulate. A major

particulate production mechanism is erosion (spalling) of the oxides.

Continuous removal of the oxide layers means progressive feeder

degradation, accumulation of particulate oxide (crud) on the fuel and steam

generators, and transport and irradiation of corrosion products (activity

transport). Each step of the mechanism, including the corrosion reaction at

the M/O interface (not shown in Figure 1.5) is discussed in detail.

Figure 1.5. Oxide growth and removal mechanisms (M/O=metal-oxide,
S/O=solution-oxide): 1. Di�usion, 2. Precipitation/Dissolution (no outer

layer precipitation during FAC), 3. Mass transfer, 4. Erosion.
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1.4.1.1 Metal Oxidation

A form of general corrosion, FAC is an electrochemical process that

takes into account the e�ects of �owing water. In the PHTS, a metal or alloy

surface is oxidized upon contact with the aqueous coolant, releasing metal

cations. At low dissolved oxygen concentrations, one of the redox reactions

on carbon steel can be described with the following half-cells:

Fe(s) −−→ Fe2+(aq) + 2 e− (1.2)

2H+
(aq) + 2 e− −−→ H2(g) (1.3)

Fe(s) + 2H+
(aq) −−→ Fe2+(aq) +H2(g), (1.4)

where the oxidation step is written in terms of the dominant Fe constituent

(Table 1.3), and the overall redox process is given by Equation 1.4.

Although, for simplicity, metal cations are typically written excluding aquo

ligands, i.e., Mn+, a more accurate depiction is as a hydrated aqua complex,

[M(H2O)]
m+, where water molecules are coordinated to the cations through

oxygen atoms, and m is the overall charge. Strong M-O interactions draw

electron density from the O-H bonds, resulting in weakening and eventual

splitting or hydrolysis of the H2O ligands. A proton is released and a new

metal species is formed according to

[M(H2O)]m+ ←−→ [MOH(H2O)n−1]
m +H+. (1.5)
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This continues through several stages with each successive reaction replacing

a water of hydration with a hydroxide group. The extent of hydrolysis is

dependent on pH, with proton release more favourable in alkaline conditions.

Neglecting the aquo ligands, the hydrolysis of Fe2+ with increasing pH can

be written in short-hand as

Fe2+(aq) +OH−(aq) ←−→ Fe(OH)+(aq) (1.6)

Fe2+(aq) + 2OH−(aq) ←−→ Fe(OH)02(aq) (1.7)

Fe2+(aq) + 3OH−(aq) ←−→ Fe(OH)−3 (aq), (1.8)

where the total concentration of iron in the system is the sum of the

concentrations of each individual iron species. The pH stability ranges of

the hydrolysis complexes of a particular metal at a known temperature are

determined from the thermodynamic data of the various species and can be

summarized in a hydrolysis distribution plot. Such a plot is shown in

Figure 1.6 for iron at PHTS conditions [10]. At the alkaline pH range of

∼10.2-10.4 and 573 K, the dominant aqueous species is Fe(OH)2. Under

CANDU conditions, Fe(OH)2 is oxidized to form magnetite, a mixed

iron(II) and iron(III) oxide, accompanied by the reduction of water

(Equation 1.3). The anodic half-cell and the complete redox reaction are

3Fe(OH)2(aq) −−→ Fe3O4(s) + 2H+
(aq) + 2 e− + 2H2O(l) (1.9)

3Fe(OH)2(aq) −−→ Fe3O4(s) + 2H2O(l) +H2(g), (1.10)
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where the latter is the magnetite precipitation process known as the Schikorr

reaction. Combining Equations 1.4, 1.7, and 1.10 yields the overall redox

process for iron oxidation at PHTS temperature, pH, and potential:

3Fe(s) + 4H2O(l) −−→ 4H2(g) + Fe3O4(s). (1.11)

In the case of the inner Fe3O4 layer, the growth is on the CS surface,

replacing the volume of material corroded. In the event that the bulk

coolant is saturated, and no FAC takes place, the outer magnetite layer

precipitates from solution over top of the inner oxide.

Figure 1.6. Distribution of iron(II) and iron(III) hydrolysis as a function
of pH at 573 K [10].
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1.4.1.2 Di�usion

The aqueous Fe species that do not contribute to the formation of

the inner oxide layer di�use through the crystal lattice to the solution-oxide

interface. This process is commonly described with the pore-solution model,

which attributes di�usion to pores through the oxide, connecting the reactive

metal surface and the coolant at the solution-oxide interface [11]. For general

corrosion in Fe-saturated solution, the di�using iron either contributes to the

precipitation of a second oxide layer or is released into the S/O interface. The

driving force for iron di�usion is a concentration gradient across an oxide

layer. The same methodology is applicable for other cations di�using from

the metal surface through the oxide, e.g., cobalt, and nickel. The mechanism

and rate of di�usion are dependent on the crystal lattice of the oxide.

The protective corrosion product layers formed on alloy surfaces

under CANDU conditions are classi�ed under the spinel structure, a

face-centered-cubic, close-packed lattice with a general formula of AB2X4,

where A2+ is a divalent cation, B3+ is a trivalent cation, and X2� is a

divalent anion. The ordering of the A and B cations on the lattice sites

ranges from "normal" to "inverse." In the AB2O4 normal spinel structure,

divalent A cations occupy tetrahedral vacancies, while trivalent B cations

exclusively occupy the octahedral sites, which can be represented as

(A2+)tet(B3+
2 )octO2�

4 , e.g., FeCr2O4. The majority of mixed-metal ferrites

(NiFe2O4, CoFe2O4 etc.) are inverse spinels (B(AB)O4), where B3+ ions

occupy the tetrahedral sites and half of the octahedral sites, while A2+ ions
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are distributed among the remaining octahedral sites, i.e.,

(B3+)tet(A2+B3+)octO2�
4 . An additional arrangement is with a single

element and two valencies, i.e., the Fe3+(Fe2+Fe3+)O4 inverse spinel in

magnetite, Fe3O4. The degree of tetrahedral or octahedral site preference

for the A and B ions, or degree of inversion, depends on factors such as ion

size and oxidation state . The element preference for occupying octahedral

sites is Cr3+ > Ni2+ > Mn3+ > Al3+ > Fe2+ > Co2+ > Fe3+ > Mn2+ [12].

Solid-state di�usion in ferrites has been determined to

predominantly occur via migration from octahedral sites to unoccupied

neighbouring octahedral sites by �rst hopping to an intermediate

metastable tetrahedral vacancy. Table 1.5 shows the lattice stability

energies of ions in tetrahedral and octahedral sites, where a negative value

indicates a preference energy for the former. The high octahedral

stabilization energy of Cr3+ indicates that it does not migrate to

tetrahedral sites readily, remaining in the octahedral vacancies of the

FeCr2O4 normal spinel inner oxide on Cr-containing nickel alloys. The

tetrahedral energy of Co2+ indicates a preference for the tetrahedral

vacancies in the normal spinel FeCr2O4 and migration via tetrahedral

hopping in inverse spinel ferrites [13].

The release of elements from an alloy followed by their di�usion

through the oxide can be determined through radiotracing. Alloy coupons

are irradiated in a research reactor, placed in simulated primary coolant,

and the released radioactivity is measured with gamma spectrometers, This
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is particularly e�ective for gamma-emitters due to the resulting discrete

energy spectrum of gamma rays, e.g., Co traced with Co-60, Fe with Fe-59,

etc., making isotope identi�cation convenient. Such studies have shown

that oxide layers are typically depleted in cobalt originating from the

underlying metal, meaning Co release occurs preferentially to other

elements, while chromium is generally retained [12].

Table 1.5. Octahedral site preference energies in spinel lattices [13].

Ion Site preference energy (kcal mol−1)

Cr3+ 16.6

Fe3+ -13.3

Fe2+ -9.9

Co2+ -10.5

Ni2+ 9.0

Zn2+ -31.6

1.4.1.3 Oxide Growth and Dissolution

When a solid is in solution, there are three scenarios:

1. equilibrium with the aqueous species in solution, with the solid phase

neither dissolving nor increasing in volume due to precipitation, or

2. under-saturation of aqueous species relative to the equilibrium

saturation of the solid phase, resulting in its dissolution, or
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3. supersaturation of aqueous species relative to the equilibrium solubility

of the solid phase, leading to precipitation at its surface,

where the transfer of the solid phase to solution (step 2) or of material from

solution to the crystal lattice (step 3) continues until saturation or

equilibrium is reached (step 1).

Precipitation takes place in two stages: nucleation, which occurs

�rst, followed by crystal growth. The former is a homogeneous process if

crystal nuclei form in the bulk solution and heterogeneous if they form on

a solid surface. The nucleation step is fast for more over-saturated systems,

and slow for less saturated ones. In the case of the former, most of the

soluble species are used to create the critical nuclei or "crystal embryos,"

resulting in a �ne-grained precipitate and a slow crystal growth stage when

the remaining dissolved material is consumed [14]. Conversely, at a low

super-saturation, the nucleation is slow, and crystal growth is rapid. Here, a

small number of critical nuclei is formed and the resulting precipitate has a

coarser consistency.

Unlike precipitation, as the dissolving crystals are already in solution,

dissolution does not require an initial nucleation step. Overall, the crystal

growth step of oxide precipitation and the dissolution processes consist of

several mechanisms. The rate can be controlled by

1. transport of aqueous solute from the bulk solution to the crystal surface

(vice versa for dissolution), referred to as a transport control, or
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2. a chemical reaction at the surface, which removes (dissolution) or

incorporates (precipitation) the constituent metal cations from the

crystal lattice, known as surface reaction control, or

3. a combination of these mechanisms, known as mixed control,

where the surface reaction can consist of a number of processes. For

instance, the reaction scheme leading up to the formation of the outer

magnetite layer on carbon steel in Equation 1.10 involves hydrolysis,

oxidation, and condensation. The phenomenon with the slowest rate will

control the overall kinetics. If no one process is appreciably slower, the

kinetics are under mixed control. With surface reaction control, even slow

transport processes such as di�usion can supply or remove species from the

oxide at a faster rate than the incorporation or release of materials at the

solid surface. As a result, the concentration of soluble species is constant as

a function of distance from the surface to the bulk �uid. Under transport

control, the surface reaction is so fast that dissolved species are released or

consumed quicker than they can be removed from or supplied to the

surface. The concentration of solubles at the surface is either greater

(dissolution) or less than (precipitation) that in the bulk solution. A sign of

transport-control is a dependence on the �uid hydrodynamics. For FAC,

mass transfer is usually assumed to be controlling due to a �ow e�ect,

though generally the system is under dissolution control.
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In conditions with high �uid �ow rates, surface reactions are assumed

to be controlling. The rates of reaction are often assumed to be �rst-order

with respect to the degree of under- or super-saturation. This distance from

equilibrium can be expressed as a gradient between the concentration of

soluble species, C, at the surface and the equilibrium saturation, Ceq,

Rate = k(C − Ceq)n, (1.12)

where k is the rate constant, and n is the reaction order, which is set equal

to 1 for a �rst-order process. Although some studies have shown zero or

second order kinetics, particularly for precipitation, good experimental

agreement has been seen with the �rst-order approximation, especially for

oxide dissolution.

1.4.1.4 Erosion and Deposition

In general, particulate accumulation on a surface, or fouling, is

modelled via two simultaneous processes, the deposition of suspended solids

and their re-entrainment, or release, with the net fouling rate �rst written

by Kern and Seaton [15] as

dm

dt
= φd − φr, (1.13)

where φd is the rate of deposition and φr is the rate of release. The former

involves transport of solid particulate from the bulk coolant and across the
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�uid boundary layer, followed by interaction with the surface (attachment),

occurring in series. At steady-state, the deposition rate is related to the rates

of transport and attachment via the respective coe�cients, Kt and Ka [16].

1

Kd

=
1

Kt

+
1

Ka

(1.14)

φd = Kt(Cb − Cs) = KdCb, (1.15)

where the bulk coolant and surface concentrations of particulate are Cb and

Cs, respectively. Under non-boiling conditions, using the simplifying

assumption that all particles arriving at the pipe surface adhere to it, Cs is

zero and φd has a linear dependence on Cb. As shown in Equation 1.15,

with the assumption of perfect wall "stickability" [16], Kt is equal to the

deposition coe�cient, Kd. The deposit removal term, φr, is generally less

studied than φd, but has been postulated to occur via dissolution (see

Section 1.4.1.3), erosion, or a combination of the two mechanisms.

Removal of solid particles from oxide layers, via erosion or "spalling,"

is the source of Cb and is mathematically modelled as a function of the shear

stress, f(τ) , exerted by the �owing coolant at the S/O interface. Dissolution

of the oxide layers in iron-undersaturated regions such as the outlet feeders

is hypothesized to weaken the adhesion forces holding the particles together,

making them more labile and susceptible to the removal. Once the binding

forces are weaker than τ, portions of oxide are removed and solid particulate

is suspended in the bulk coolant. As shear stress is lower in a low-velocity
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channel, a smaller quantity of particles is removed. Despite the saturation of

the coolant, thus no spalling facilitation due to dissolution, the high velocity

(9 m/s) makes erosion plausible in the inlet feeders as well; however, at a

hypothesized lower frequency [17].

The rate of particulate deposition is enhanced under boiling

conditions, found to be up to an order of magnitude higher than on an

unheated surface. First observed by Moore and Messler [18], the

evaporative mechanism has been extensively studied and is the most

popular for explaining the increased crud deposition under nucleate boiling.

Ferrer et al. investigated several process to explain the enhancement in

crud deposition under boiling conditions in PWRs, i.e., enrichment,

trapping, enhanced erosion, and evaporation, determining that the latter

mass transfer mechanism dominated [19]. Illustrated in Figure 1.7,

evaporative deposition is used to model the e�ect of boiling on fouling for

the CANDU PHTS in the present work.

For boiling to occur, the temperature at the surface of the fuel

bundle must exceed the saturation temperature of the surrounding coolant.

Depending on the magnitude of the di�erence between the wall and

saturation temperatures (range of superheat), nucleate, transition, or �lm

boiling will take place. The former and most commonly observed regime

requires the least superheat. If the bulk coolant itself is below the

saturation temperature, the boiling is said to be subcooled or "local".

Subcooled nucleate boiling is characterized by the formation of individual
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vapour bubbles at small cavities or nucleating sites on the wall surface and

collapse of the bubbles as they move away from the surface.

Figure 1.7. Diagram of bubble growth during boiling deposition [20].

Bubbles grow from nuclei on the superheated wall, with a thin liquid

�lm or microlayer forming on the surface beneath them. Evaporation of the

microlayer results in a rapid temperature decrease at the bubble base during

the initial growth. As the bubble size increases, the top projects into the bulk

coolant, resulting in condensation, with eventual equilibrium between the

two processes. The outer edges of the microlayer increase in thickness with

bubble growth, becoming wedge-shaped. Liquid evaporates from the �lm as

the growth continues, leading to a dry patch at the microlayer center. As

the layer fully evaporates and the dry patch increases in size, the previously-

suspended solid content is left behind to deposit on the pipe surface. When

there is no net �ow of vapor, the bubble reaches maximum size and leaves

the heated surface. Cooler �uid from the boundary layer replaces the former
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bubble after. The process repeats once the replacement �uid is hot enough

to facilitate the growth of a new bubble, or the waiting period [20, 21].

1.4.2 FAC Mitigation

Typical feeder wall thickness ranges from 3.5 -7 mm, with the

maximum allowable thinning being 40% of the original pipe thickness. The

highest measured rates of wall loss due to FAC were up to 175 µm/year.

Assuming this as a steady-state FAC rate, it would take a mere eight years

of operation before the acceptable feeder thickness limit is exceeded for a

3.5 mm thick feeder (16 years for a 7 mm feeder). This is signi�cantly

earlier than a plant's 30 year, half-life refurbishment. Not only is radiation

dose received by personnel increased during inspection work, but

conducting a full outlet feeder examination can cost up to $10 million. In

the event that feeder thinning is not mitigated, removal and replacement

are required. While a single feeder pipe replacement is estimated at about

$1 million, replacing a full complement of feeders (e.g., refurbishment of

PLGS) costs approximately $300 million, roughly 30% of the total

refurbishment cost for a single unit, with a minimum of one year of work

(as estimated by Greening [22]). Prior to the feeder thinning at PLGS in

the mid 1990s, routine monitoring of PHTS piping was done near the

header end of the inlet and outlet sections, chosen for their easy access and

low radiation �elds. Since then, more advanced and frequent monitoring

techniques have been developed. Both worker dose and economic
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considerations make it clear that predictive simulation work is imperative

in order to identify where and when inspection and maintenance work will

be required.

Increasing the dissolved oxygen content in the coolant reduces or

"sti�es" �ow-accelerated corrosion primarily by replacing the hydrogen

reduction reaction in water (Equation 1.3) with the reduction of O2:

1/2O2(g) + 2H+
(aq) + 2 e− −−→ H2O(l). (1.16)

As a result, no hydrogen gas is generated at the M/O interface from

Equation 1.4 or Equation 1.11. Without H2 as the cathodic product, there

is no di�usion through the inner oxide to the S/O interface; thus, no

hydrogen available for reductive oxide dissolution. Consequently, the local

electrochemical potential is raised, and while formation of the iron(III)

oxide, haematite, may occur after prolonged exposure to high O2

concentrations, it is not responsible for sti�ing FAC.

Unfortunately, this suppression is not a feasible solution due to the

adverse e�ects of oxygen on other parts of the primary circuit. At O2

concentrations greater than 5 ppb, the risk of pitting and stress corrosion

cracking (SCC) in the steam generator tubes is exacerbated. Although the

exact mechanism of SCC on SG tubing is not known, this phenomenon is

believed to be aggravated by oxidizing coolant conditions. A high oxygen

concentration also increases the risk of zirconium pressure tube corrosion.
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As a result, this mitigation mechanism is not feasible and the dissolved

O2(g) is maintained as low as possible by using dissolved deuterium, D2(g).

The response to FAC of the outlet feeders at PLGS has been

replacement during the station's half-life refurbishment. It has been

observed that an increase in the Cr content of carbon steel has a drastic

e�ect on �ow accelerated corrosion. A Cr increase in the CS feeders at

PLGS from 0.019 wt% to 0.33 wt% was reported to reduce FAC rates by up

to 60 %. Although the exact mechanism of this reduction is not yet fully

understood, experimental work at UNB Nuclear has shown that instead of

a threshold chromium content at which enough Cr has accumulated in the

inner layer to o�er protection, the e�ect of Cr is immediate and occurs even

at very low chromium content (i.e., between 0.001 and 0.019 wt% Cr).

Furthermore, based on available solubility data for Fe3O4, some reduction

in FAC rate has been achieved by lowering the upper limit of the coolant

pH speci�cation, i.e., 10.2-10.4 versus the previously used 10.4-10.8.

1.4.3 Primary Side Material Wear

1.4.3.1 Pressure Tubes

As the pressure-tubes are continuously exposed to the neutron �ux

inside the reactor core, their surface activities are, as expected, quite high.

It is crucial that species originating in pressure tubes remain inside the

core. Removal of these active materials would lead to their transport
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around the primary circuit. This would result in radiation dose for

operators and maintenance personnel in areas of the PHTS that are not

anticipated to be highly active.

A source of out-of-core transport of the Zr-2.5Nb alloy is mechanical

removal, or wear of portions of the pressure tubes. A diagram of a fuel

bundle is shown in Figure 1.8. When bundles are initially loaded and during

the on-line refuelling, scraping or scratching of the pressure tubes may occur

via the bundle bearing pads. These fuel support pads are located on the

outer surface of the fuel rods and prevent direct contact between the fuel

bundle and the pressure tube walls. The bearing pads also provide space for

coolant �ow over the fuel bundles. Furthermore, the grooves and dents due

to mechanical wear create an ideal environment for crevice corrosion beneath

the bearing pads. Here, the presence of crevices, exacerbated by localized

boiling, facilitates pre-concentration of LiOH, leading to a highly alkaline

and corrosive environment.
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Figure 1.8. Schematic of CANDU fuel bundle.

A �nal source of material transport also falls under the category of

mechanical removal - fretting of the pressure tubes due to debris. Left over

from construction or maintenance work, debris in the coolant can become

trapped between the bundles and the pressure tubes. Fret marks in the

pressure tubes can be deep and may necessitate tube replacement; however,

this issue is only of concern in the early stages of plant life.

1.4.3.2 Stellite-containing Components

In a CANDU reactor, two fuelling machine heads work in conjunction

to move fuel in and out of the core during on-power refuelling. The machines

are able to clamp onto the end �tting of a fuel channel, remove and store the

required seal and shield plugs, push new fuel bundles into the pressure tube

from one end, while removing the spent bundle from the other end. In order

to achieve this, the fuel machine has a rotating magazine, which is supported
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by mechanical bearings. The material used for the bearings must be resistant

to wear, with Stellite being the traditional alloy of choice. However, as can

be seen in Table 1.3, the major alloy constituent of Stellite is cobalt. As

the fuelling machine is in contact with the reactor coolant during operation,

Stellite wear debris is a source of cobalt contamination into the neutron �ux

in the reactor core, resulting in the production of cobalt-60. Although several

ball bearing failure mechanisms are possible, including fatigue, corrosion, and

mechanical wear, the latter is the most common.

1.5 Radiation Dose at a CANDU Station

Radiation dose to people broadly refers to energy absorbed upon

ionizing radiation penetrating the human body and can be categorized as

absorbed, equivalent, and e�ective. The �rst is simply the amount of energy

deposited per kilogram of matter (e.g., human tissue), measured in grays

(Gy), while equivalent dose, reported in units of rem or sieverts (Sv) accounts

for the degree of harm of di�erent types of radiation. Since equal absorbed

doses of di�erent types of radiation will not result in equal biological e�ects,

equivalent dose provides weighting factors to account for the e�ect of di�erent

radiations (alpha, beta, gamma, etc.). Lastly, e�ective dose (Sv), introduces

weighting factors to equivalent dose in order to account for di�erent tissues

and organs having varying radiation sensitivities.

Due to the adverse economic and safety implications, the
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accumulation of radioactivity on in-core and out-of-core surfaces remains an

important issue in nuclear power engineering. High radiation �elds,

particularly outside of the core, pose an occupational hazard during

operation, routine maintenance, refurbishment, and decommissioning.

Although the goal is to maintain the ALARA criterion, the dose

accumulated by personnel working in a nuclear plant is regulated by the

Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC). The e�ective dose limit is

50 mSv in any one year and 100 mSv in �ve consecutive years.

Comparatively, the limit for a non nuclear worker, i.e., a member of the

public, is 1 mSv in one year.

In order to reach their full life expectancy (60 years for a typical

CANDU station), nuclear reactors undergo a mid-life refurbishment. This life

extension process involves a longer planned outage, typically lasting between

one and three years, during which all key equipment and reactor components,

e.g., pressure tubes, calandria tubes, feeders, etc., are inspected, serviced,

and if required, replaced. The main reason for refurbishment is the limited

life of system components under the harsh conditions of reactor operation.

Point Lepreau NGS was the �rst CANDU-6 refurbishment, resulting in a 48-

month shut-down, including �ve months for commissioning in order to return

to service. Among other components, this large-scale operation included

replacement of all pressure and calandria tubes. In addition to refurbishment,

CANDU plants also have a three year planned outage frequency with a 21-day

standard outage duration, consisting of smaller-scale routine maintenance
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jobs and inspections.

The collective dose (average e�ective dose received by the number

of persons exposed, expressed in man- or person-Sv) per reactor, is

presented in Figure 1.9 for each of the main types of commercial reactors,

taking into account only currently operating stations [23]. One of the

trends for the PHWR (CANDU) is the start of a period of above average

collective dose in 2009. Both in Canada and worldwide, many CANDU

units were commissioned in the late 1970s and early 1980s, now reaching

their half-lives. As a result, several CANDU stations have recently or are

currently �nishing a refurbishment (e.g., 2009-2012 for PLGS) or are

scheduled for one in the next few years. Table 1.6 summarizes the 2012

contributions to average collective dose during normal operation, outages,

and refurbishments for two CANDU-6 stations, PLGS and Gentilly-2.

Many of the jobs carried out during outages and refurbishments require

close proximity to the reactor face and out-of-core areas with elevated

radiation �elds. If workers approach the allowable radiation dose, this not

only creates a safety concern, but requires additional personnel to complete

the maintenance work. This increases outage duration, which is an

expensive consequence that requires replacement power.
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Figure 1.9. Average collective dose per reactor for all operating reactors
by type from 1992 to 2012 [23].

Table 1.6. Select 2012 collective dose per reactor (man-Sv) [23].

Reactor Routine Operations Outage Refurbishment

PLGS 0.008 - 0.939

Gentilly-2 0.098 0.131 -

1.5.1 Source and Exposure

One of the major sources for the production of active materials in

the PHTS is through the formation of out-of-core corrosion products.

Parent isotopes are introduced into the coolant as corrosion products

including soluble species, colloids, and solid particulate followed by

transport to the reactor core and activation in the neutron �ux. Such
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activation reactions involve thermal neutron capture by the parent atom

and the formation of stable or unstable products. In the event of the latter,

the radioactive species will begin to decay as soon as they are produced.

The production rate of an unstable, radioactive isotope, N*, is written as a

�rst order, ordinary di�erential equation:

dN∗

dt
= Nφσ − λN∗, (1.17)

where N is the number of parent atoms, Φ is the neutron �ux

(neutrons/cm2s), λ is the decay constant (s-1), and σ is the neutron capture

cross-section (cm2), an atom-speci�c measure of the probability of the

neutron activation reaction taking place, which is greater for larger

cross-sections. The number of radioactive atoms can then be determined by

solving Equation 1.17 using the boundary condition N* = 0 at t = 0:

N∗ =
Nφσ

λ
(1− e−λtres), (1.18)

where tres is the irradiation or residence time that the corrosion products

have spent continuously exposed to the neutron �ux. The amount of a nuclide

can also be recast in terms of activity or the number of disintegrations per

second, N*λ, in units of becquerels (Bq). It is important to note that these

expressions represent a simpli�ed case, where the number of atoms of the

parent isotope, N, is assumed to be constant with time, meaning the amount

of parent atoms converted to radionuclides is negligible relative to the starting
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parent species concentration. Radionuclide generation follows a trend of

initial rapid increase in activity, reaching a maximum within roughly seven

half-lives. When several nuclides are present, each will reach a maximum

activity at a di�erent time, dependent on its half-life. For 60Co, a half-

life of ∼5.3 years means that maximum activity is reached at around the

plant's operational half-way point of 30-35 years. Once removed from a

neutron source, a radionuclide is then considered to reach complete decay

after the same seven half-lives (convenient mainly for low-activity species),

often leading to the production of further unstable products comprising a

lengthy decay chain until a stable isotope is formed. After a certain in-core

residence time, neutron activation of deposited corrosion products is followed

by their release and redistribution throughout the primary side. This type of

radiation exposure is classi�ed as out-of-core, i.e., activated corrosion product

build-up in feeders, steam generators, etc.

An additional source of radioactive materials in the primary circuit is

the activation of the materials native to the reactor core, predominantly the

zirconium-niobium alloy pressure tubes. Unlike the deposition and release

mechanism of corrosion products, core internals remain under the neutron

�ux until refuelling. Thus, the residence time in Equation 1.18 is simply the

operating time. The �nal source of radionuclides is from the �ssioning of the

uranium fuel. Typically, the �ssion process produces two lighter nuclei, e.g.,

Ba-142 and Kr-91 from U-235, as shown in Equation 1.1. However, these are

usually unstable and decay to form a variety of subsequent products along
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with releasing gamma radiation. Some �ssion products of interest in the

PHTS include Sb-125, Cs-137, Zr-95, Nb-95, and several isotopes of iodine.

In the event of defects in fuel rods, e.g., fabrication defects or stress corrosion

cracking, coolant will penetrate the fuel elements, coming into contact with

the fuel. The consequence is release of solid and gaseous �ssion products in

addition to fuel debris into the liquid coolant and transport throughout the

primary circuit.

The major contributors to out-of-core radiation �elds are

summarized, alongside their sources, in Table 1.7 in A(x,y)B notation,

where x is the bombarding particle, A is the target parent nucleus, B is the

resulting nucleus, and y denotes the outgoing particle. Only the species

modelled in the current work are listed. When considering corrosion

product activation, the key factors are the type of radiation, source, and

half-life. For instance, the source of nuclides such as Fe-59, Fe-55, and

Co-58 are the iron and nickel alloys native to the PHTS, while that for

Co-60 is the ingress of Co-59 as an impurity or contaminant. Cobalt is

present in the primary circuit in small quantities in the CS feeders and SG

tubes and as the dominant component in the hard-facing alloys used for

wear surfaces. Table 1.7 includes both gamma- and beta-emitting species,

with the former, more penetrating, radiation proving to be more

problematic in stations. From the listed radioisotopes, the long-lived

gamma-emitter, cobalt-60, produced by thermal neutron capture in

cobalt-59, is a major contributor to radiation �elds, on average, comprising
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∼50% of �elds at the reactor faces of BNGS A and ∼70% of steam

generator �elds [24].

Table 1.7. Radionuclide reactions pertinent to the PHTS.

Activation
Reaction

Radiation
% Parent
Abundance

Half-life Major Source

59Co(n,γ)60Co γ 100 5.27 years Stellite
58Ni(n,p)58Co γ 68.1 70.9 days SG tubes
58Fe(n,γ)59Fe γ 0.282 44.4 days CS feeders
50Cr(n,γ)51Cr γ 4.34 27.7 days CS feeders
54Fe(n,γ)55Fe β 5.84 2.74 years CS feeders
62Ni(n,γ)63Ni β 3.63 100.1 years SG tubes

Radiation exposure, meaning the amount of radiation travelling

through the air is typically reported in units of roentgen, R, where 1 R

(exposure) = 1 rem or 0.01 Sv (e�ective dose absorbed). The areas of a

station that have higher deposited surface activity will generate higher

radiation �elds; thus, resulting in a more signi�cant source of radiation

exposure, where out-of-core areas of the plant are of particular concern.

One prominent region for activated corrosion products is the cold leg of

each steam generator, where the decrease in the solubility of oxides such as

magnetite is conducive to their precipitation. It was determined early on in

the operation of the �rst nuclear power plants (BWR and PWR design),

that since corrosion products were the source of out-of-core radiation

transport, their continuing accumulation in certain areas of the PHTS
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would lead to an increase in radiation �elds over time.

1.5.2 Prevention and Mitigation

In order to minimize radiation �elds; thus, ensuring: longer plant

lifetimes, lower operating costs via shorter outages, and worker safety, it is

necessary to identify the cause of the radioactivity transport. To facilitate

this, an accurate understanding of the metals and alloys of construction

and the system as a whole is essential. For instance, the 0.019 wt% Cr

content in the carbon steel feeders that inadvertently facilitated high FAC

rates was a mere byproduct of attempting to select a carbon steel with

minimal Co content. Reducing the corrosion of the carbon steel feeders, i.e.,

replacing the 0.019 wt% Cr CS at PLGS, not only increases their service

life, but decreases corrosion product transport. Likewise, although Stellite

is typically used due to its friction and wear performance, replacement with

other hardfacing options (i.e., iron-based alloys) reduces radiation source

terms in accordance with ALARA. The reduction in plant dose rates over

the last several decades can be attributed to concerted e�ort by the

scienti�c community to document and interpret radiation �elds in operating

reactors, e�orts to reduce existing �elds, and the prevention of future

accumulation by studying activity transport mechanisms; thereby, allowing

for prediction of future contamination. With a billion dollar capital cost for

a single reactor unit refurbishment and 10 out of the 19 CANDU units in

Canada scheduled for refurbishment between 2017 and 2024, predictive
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material and activity transport modelling can provide insight during these

time-, money-, and dose-costly projects. Such modelling can highlight

sections more susceptible to thinning and "hot-spots" of high out-of-core

surface radioactivity accumulation.

The PHTS puri�cation system is vital in reducing the concentration

of both soluble and insoluble species in the primary coolant during operation.

The system acts preventively by minimizing crud before its activation, but

also facilitates the removal of a portion of the radioactivity already present in

the primary circuit. This removal of both active and inactive solid particulate

takes place via �ltration and a reduction in aqueous corrosion products is

carried out via ion exchange, where demineralizer resins can be designed to

remove speci�c radionuclides. Taken from one inlet header in each loop,

�ow through the puri�cation system is provided by the PHTS pumps. The

extracted coolant is cooled via an interchanger and a cooler before passing

through a �lter and an ion exchange column. The coolant is then reheated

via the other side of the interchanger and returned to the pump inlet. The

time taken, in theory, to reduce the concentration of soluble species by 50%

is known as the puri�cation half-life.

Once contamination of a system component has occurred, there are

various mechanical (scrubbing, vacuum cleaning, etc.) and chemical

(dissolution, inhibition, etc.) PHTS decontamination techniques, which

continue to undergo improvement and optimization. For instance, the

process used in the 1989 decontamination of Pickering Unit 3 resulted in a
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decrease in �elds by a factor of 4-5 [24]. A full system chemical

decontamination requires lowering the PHTS temperature and pH,

introduction of corrosion inhibitors, dilute organic acids to dissolve system

deposits, etc., removal of dissolved materials and all added chemicals via

ion exchange resins, and restoration of system chemistry. Overall, it is a

responsive process that requires time and resources and involves operator

exposure during the decontamination. While particularly useful for

reducing �elds prior to major refurbishments, it is used to mitigate the

aftermath of contamination rather than preventively eliminating or

reducing the source of activity transport.

1.6 Signi�cance of the Work

The direct e�ects of corrosion - component failure, cost of

maintenance and repair, etc., receive signi�cant attention and mitigation;

however, the less intuitive consequences such as the migration of soluble

and solid corrosion products, resulting from the corrosion of system

constituents, cannot be oversimpli�ed or neglected. This material transport

leads to reduced heat transfer on surfaces due to fouling and, in a nuclear

system, dispersion of radioactivity.

Although component degradation resulting from FAC has been

well-studied, the deposition of radioactive corrosion products and formation

of gamma and beta radiation �elds outside of the reactor core, which are
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hazardous to maintenance and operating personnel, remain a problem.

Progress has been made in lowering the occupational radiation dose at

nuclear power plants over the last several decades predominantly due to the

reduction of radioactivity in out-of-core reactor systems. However, in

keeping with the ALARA principle, this does not preclude further

reduction of radiation �elds around system components as the CANDU

design continues to advance.

There are currently no comprehensive modelling packages that

apply a mechanistic approach to unifying material and activity transport in

a CANDU nuclear power plant. The current work provides the link between

these phenomena, predicting the long-term e�ects of �ow-accelerated

corrosion and the subsequent activation and transport of radioactive species

in the primary heat transport system. There is an opportunity for novelty

not only in developing individual branches of the model such as a wear

mechanism for the transport of impurities and solid corrosion product

species that have not been previously considered, but also in combining the

new and existing parts into a unique simulation package.

1.6.1 Objectives

The overall objective of this project is divided into three parts:

• Formulate a comprehensive mechanistic model of material and activity

transport in CANDU-6 reactors, improving on the concepts of previous
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models that treat corrosion-product behaviour empirically and in doing

so, incorporate the following processes: crud formation and behaviour

under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions, in-core boiling, and

mechanical wear.

• Develop the code for a modelling package that will allow for the

simulation of: component degradation over the lifetime of the plant

(i.e., corrosion rates), the e�ect of replacement materials (e.g.,

increasing chromium content in system components to mitigate

�ow-accelerated corrosion), and surface activity accumulation

throughout the primary side circuit.

• Design an experimental setup for inducing the precipitation of

magnetite in a simulated CANDU PHTS environment in order to

determine high-temperature kinetic data. This data, in the form of a

magnetite precipitation constant, can subsequently be incorporated

into the modelling package.

1.6.2 Research Questions

In achieving the above objectives, two major areas, corrosion product

identities and PHTS particulate transport, are targeted:

1. What is the e�ect of solid-phase corrosion product identities

(encompassing their solubilities, kinetic properties, and the in�uence
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of electrochemistry) on material and subsequently activity transport

in a typical CANDU-6 reactor?

It is hypothesized that, as the dominant aqueous species is iron and

the main solid corrosion product is magnetite, incorporation of

impurities such as Co and Cr will have little e�ect on the overall

material transport, i.e., these are present in small amounts. However,

the actual identities of the solid products and their behaviour, i.e.,

stoichiometry, whether dissolution solution and precipitation will

follow this proportionately, etc., will have a major in�uence on the

radioactivity transport.

2. How does the behaviour of crud (solid particulate), in terms of

deposition and release mechanisms, isothermal and non-isothermal

surfaces, in-core boiling, and the core residence time, a�ect material

and activity transport in a typical CANDU-6 reactor?

While hot-spots due to boiling can a�ect deposition behaviour, it is

hypothesized that boiling deposition on the non-isothermal in-core

surface will have a prominent impact on activity transport; however,

the contribution to the overall solid corrosion product layer formation

will remain minimal.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

Over the past several decades, models have been developed

worldwide for corrosion product transport and radioactivity accumulation

in water-cooled reactors. Many of these are highly phenomenological, where

relationships between variables are based on a particular set of

experimental or plant data. Alternatively, mechanistic models are designed

using the most comprehensive collection of available knowledge about a

system and its processes. While a phenomenological approach is limited by

a dependence on the source data, developing a model from fundamental

principles is challenging due to the complexity and number of processes that

must be identi�ed and understood. Although there is agreement regarding

the essential processes of corrosion product transport and activation, many

of the mechanisms required have either not been identi�ed or veri�ed. If a

process cannot be derived from fundamentals, some simulation packages
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will omit it entirely; however, there is often no certainty in whether it can

be neglected or is partially or fully controlling the behaviour of the system.

Both methods and their advantages and limitations are reviewed here in

the context of material and activity transport modelling.

Several prominent PWR codes: ACE-II, CRUDTRAN, DISER, and

PACTOLE, and the current state of modelling for the CANDU PHWR are

examined in terms of their approach to kinetics, mass transfer, and

radionuclide incorporation. The key issues in each of these areas are

discussed in an e�ort to elucidate their complexity. Although the focus of

the present work is on CANDU reactors, examination of PWR codes

provides a more complete look at primary side corrosion and activity

models in water-cooled nuclear power plants, putting the lack of synergy

between the branches of CANDU modelling into perspective.

2.1 Overall Material and Activity Transport

One of the most advanced PWR modelling suites, PACTOLE, has

been under development in France for over 20 years and is based on a

highly comprehensive collection of corrosion and activity transport

mechanisms [25]. Yet due to a great deal of uncertainty in the exact

identities of the oxide phases present on primary side surfaces, chemistry

e�ects such as dissolution and precipitation kinetics and the in�uence of

electrochemistry have generally been neglected. While the latest version of
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PACTOLE focuses on the inclusion of chemical kinetics, the lack of

agreement between mechanistic predictions and observations has led code

developers to de-emphasize water chemistry [25]. Instead, a detailed, mass

transfer-based approach to modelling material transport is used.

Analogously, the material and activity transport work done at Canadian

Nuclear Laboratories (CNL) assumes that corrosion product accumulation

throughout the circuit is controlled by the mass transfer of dissolved iron

from the bulk coolant to the pipe wall,

rd = km(C − Ceq), (2.1)

where rd is the rate of deposition, C-Ceq is the di�erence between the coolant

and equilibrium iron concentrations (the latter is used to approximate Fe

concentration at the wall), and km is the mass transfer coe�cient [26].

While theoretical mass transfer coe�cients are calculated in the

Japanese code, ACE-II, these do not agree with plant data; thus, are not

used [27]. Although ACE-II has proven to predict the behaviour of

Japanese PWRs quite well, it is not applicable to other reactors with

di�erent chemistry conditions and geometries. Likewise, DISER, the Czech

Republic code, has the ability to calculate mass transfer coe�cients;

however, the theoretical values are not applied in the model due to

inconsistency with plant data [27]. The Korean CRUDTRAN modelling

suite, which combines both mass transfer and dissolution or crystallization
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kinetics, demonstrates that mass transfer is fast; thus, not dominant

relative to surface reactions [3]. Other workers have shown that rather than

dominance of mass transfer or kinetics, corrosion behaviour is under mixed

control [28].

Although the individual processes involved in FAC have been

identi�ed (Figure 1.5), it is the synergy between these that remains a point

of contention among various models. In many cases, the focus is either on

including all key processes, or omission of the lesser understood phenomena

for the purpose of simpli�cation. The surface chemistry is often neglected

in models not only because the in�uence of mass transfer is intuitive, but

also as published measurements of dissolution and precipitation kinetics

under primary coolant conditions are scarce. Even with the inclusion of

surface kinetics, the relationship between mass transfer and dissolution

requires more consideration. Early modelling work by Berge et al [29].

treated oxide dissolution and mass transfer during FAC as two processes in

series as shown in Equation 2.2.

R =
Ceq − Cb
0.5

kd
+

1

km

, (2.2)

where R is the corrosion rate, Cb is the bulk coolant Fe concentration, and

kd is the dissolution rate constant for magnetite. If mass transfer of the

iron ions di�using through the protective magnetite layer to the bulk

solution is high, dissolution is controlling. Vice-versa, a high dissolution
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constant results in mass-transfer control, i.e., Equation 2.2 reduces to

R = km(Ceq − CB), which is analogous to the expression for the rate of

oxide deposition used by Guzonas and Qui (Equation 2.1) [26]. While this

two-step approach incorporated the individual processes that contribute to

FAC, i.e., dependence on �uid �ow and turbulence via the mass transfer

coe�cient and chemistry e�ects via the equilibrium solubility, it was not an

e�ective predictive tool for determining corrosion rates accurately.

Experimental studies of �ow e�ects on the corrosion of feeder pipe

materials under conditions where kd � km and dissolution is controlling

still showed a notable e�ect on �uid �ow. Correlating FAC with the

mass-transfer coe�cient resulted in a dependence on higher powers of km,

too high to be modelled via a conventional mass transfer correlation. Thus,

in their modelling of FAC on CANDU feeders, Lister and Lang proposed a

modi�ed approach, where an additional mechanism was used to explain the

dependence of corrosion rate on �uid �ow. In regions undersaturated in

dissolved iron, dissolution of the protective Fe3O4 layer still takes place in

series with mass transfer; however, another process, removal of some of the

sub-micrometre-size solid-phase particles due to shear stress, occurs in

parallel [28]. The dependence of the oxide erosion or spalling upon �uid

shear stress introduces the strong in�uence of coolant �ow rate that was

observed experimentally. Oxide particle removal was modelled

stochastically, introducing an empirical coe�cient and allowing feeder FAC

rates and oxide thickness to be predicted more accurately. This erosion
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e�ect is also considered in the PACTOLE code, but the same synergy with

surface kinetics is lacking.

2.2 Surface Chemistry Considerations

The importance of surface chemistry, including the

electrochemistry, has long been shown by Lister and co-workers in loop

experiments simulating PWR and CANDU conditions [4]. This section

describes how progress in modelling both corrosion product behaviour and

the electrochemistry of corrosion relies on further identi�cation of oxide

phases present on PHTS surfaces and their solubility, kinetic, and

electrochemical data. This is followed by a review of how these issues a�ect

the modelling of speci�c metal oxides pertinent to the CANDU PHTS.

2.2.1 Solid Corrosion Product Identities

As has been realized by the workers developing and optimizing

PACTOLE, who have sought to incorporate surface oxide kinetics into the

latest iteration of their model [25], the identi�cation of the oxide phases

contributing to material and activity transport is essential for code

improvement. The solubility of an element in one oxide will di�er from the

its solubility in another, and likewise for the kinetic parameters governing

their dissolution and precipitation behaviour. Characterizing the solid

corrosion products on PHTS component surfaces requires removal (and
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sometimes replacement) of the component of interest. Whether this is a

feeder pipe or a steam generator tube, it is a costly endeavour in terms of

both time and money. While pulling of steam generator tubes is routinely

done during scheduled plant maintenance shutdowns (every 18-24 months),

the main concern is the quantity of oxide accumulation and the

radioactivity. With magnetite being the long-established dominant solid

phase in CANDUs, all corrosion products are commonly estimated as such,

and more detailed solid oxide characterization is not often a priority.

However, it is the minutiae of surface oxide speciation that governs the

transport of some of the most important radionuclides in the PHTS.

Due to the challenge of identifying solid corrosion products, it is

common for modelling packages to undertake a highly simpli�ed approach,

neglecting all solid phases other than the general ferrites and chromites. This

is the approach in the ACE-II package, where only NiO, Ni, (metallic nickel),

and NiFe2O4 are considered. In order to model the transport of species other

than nickel or iron, parameters such as solubility are estimated based on the

already-modelled corrosion products. For example, the solubility of cobalt is

not calculated, but instead Co transport is approximated by the movement

of nickel ferrite throughout the PHTS [27].

2.2.2 Availability of Equilibrium and Kinetic Data

Once a corrosion product has been identi�ed with some certainty,

the issue is then determining the mechanism by which precipitation or
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dissolution takes place. Equilibrium data tend to be more readily available

than kinetic, and from the latter, dissolution work outnumbers precipitation

studies. Even some of the prominent solubility and dissolution studies su�er

from irreproducibility, with insu�cient studies or inconsistent experimental

conditions, i.e., temperature and pH, for a thorough comparison. These

issues remain an area of interest for common PHTS surface oxides,

including magnetite, the main solid phase corrosion product in CANDUs.

Metal speciation in an aqueous environment can be determined

using a predominance area plot known as a Pourbaix diagram. Constructed

based on the equilibrium reactions between a metal's various species and

phases, the domain of thermodynamic stability for each form of the metal

on a Pourbaix (E-pH) diagram is expressed as a function of solution pH on

the abscissa and electrochemical potential, E, on the ordinate. The

boundary lines separating any two domains represent the equilibria between

the inhabiting species, requiring thorough knowledge of the system's

speciation and availability of thermochemical data at the desired

conditions. All possible reactions involving the known existing aqueous and

solid species, i.e., the metal itself, its oxides, hydrides, hydroxides, and

various dissolved ions, must be considered for an accurate representation of

the stability boundaries. Corrosion-predicting Pourbaix diagrams have been

constructed for most metals at a reference temperature of 298.15 K and

pressure of 1 atm due to the large body of thermodynamic data that has

been gathered at these conditions [15]. While several metal-H2O systems
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have been very well characterized at elevated temperatures such that the

data are not likely to change from currently accepted values, some data are

still controversial or insu�cient [4]. Speci�cally, systems with greater

complexity due to multiple stable oxidation states are more poorly

understood. The lack of reliable solubility data is one of the missing pieces

that makes calculation of multi-elemental E-pH particularly di�cult.

Although unavailability of experimental data is also an issue when

considering system kinetics, an additional degree of freedom lies in whether

the dissolution and precipitation reactions of interest are congruent.

Congruent dissolution of an oxide involves stoichiometric release of its

constituents and a proportionate increase of cation concentrations in

solution. For instance, cobalt ferrite (CoFe2O4) has been observed to

undergo congruent dissolution, resulting in a 2:1 ratio of iron to cobalt in

solution, meaning the value of Fe2+/Co2+ is directly proportionate to the

concentration ratio in the parent solid phase. Likewise, congruent

precipitation involves a decrease of ions in the �uid in proportion to the

stoichiometry of the precipitating phase. Incongruent dissolution, on the

other hand, results in both aqueous phase products and a new solid phase.

The oxide constituents dissolve at di�erent rates, leaving behind a solid

phase with a new composition compared to the original parent species.

This becomes particularly important when the exact stoichiometry

of the oxide is not certain, e.g., a stoichiometric Ni-ferrite (NiFe2O4) versus

a non-stoichiometric species (Ni0.6Fe2.4O4). The rate constant for solid phase
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dissolution will depend on the oxide composition, and should the composition

change with operating time, the rate constant will also change. Lack of

knowledge of the speciation and ambiguity in the mechanisms of these surface

processes results in limited availability of essential kinetic parameters, i.e.,

dissolution and precipitation constants.

2.2.2.1 Magnetite

Magnetite precipitation is believed to take place according to the

Schikorr reaction (Equation 1.10), which can be written to accommodate the

range of ferrous hydrolysis products via Fe(OH)
(2�b)+
b , where b=0, 1, 2, or 3:

Fe(OH)
(2−b)+
b(aq) + (

4

3
−b)H2O(l) −−→

1

3
Fe3O4(s) + (2−b)H+

(aq) +
1

3
H2(g) (2.3)

As shown in the derivation of Equation 1.10, the Schikorr reaction is the

result of a more complex scheme, beginning with the hydrolysis of Fe2+ to

Fe(OH)2(aq), which is the dominant aqueous iron species under CANDU

conditions. As a result, Equation 2.3 is commonly expressed in terms of

this hydrolysis product, i.e., b=2, followed by oxidation to magnetite:

Fe(OH)2(aq) −−→
1

3
Fe3O4(s) +

1

3
H2(g) +

2

3
H2O(l). (2.4)

The majority of experimental work involving the Schikorr reaction

has been focused on the thermodynamic equilibrium of Fe3O4 in solution.

Berge et al. [29], Tomlinson [30], and Chung and Lee [31] con�rmed that
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magnetite solubility depends on the partial pressure of hydrogen gas to the

power of 1
3
(Equation 2.3). Sweeton and Baes [32] and Tremaine and

LeBlanc [10] also used the Schikorr process to describe magnetite

equilibrium in high-temperature solutions with varying pH; however, the Fe

concentrations determined by the former were an order of magnitude higher

than the analogous study by the latter [10] (Table 2.1). Tremaine and

LeBlanc attributed Sweeton and Baes' higher solubility data to �aws in

experimental procedure. Studies carried out at a pH573 K of 7.5 are the

closest to the CANDU PHTS pH573 K of 7.7.

In their 298-573 K iron Pourbaix diagram reconstructions, e.g.,

Figure 2.1, Beverskog and Puigdomenech [8] claim that the intermediate

solid ferrous hydroxide species is not stable above 358 K; therefore, the

Schikorr reaction cannot be the magnetite precipitation mechanism at high

temperatures. Other workers have given temperature limits of 333-338 ◦C

for Fe(OH)2 stability based on experimental studies. This contradicts

reported elevated temperature Fe3O4 synthesis work carried out with an

oxidizing agent such as NO�
3 in place of the accompanying H+/H2

half-reaction in the CANDU PHTS environment (Equation 2.4) [33].
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Table 2.1. Fe solubility (µmol/kg) from Ni-ferrite and magnetite at 573 K.

pH573 K
Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 in

Lithiated/Borated
Solutions [34]

Fe3O4 in KOH
Solutions [32]

Fe3O4 in NaOH
Solutions [10]

6.55 0.085 0.11 0.063

7.50 0.080 0.23 0.019

8.40 0.28 1.2 0.032

Figure 2.1. Pourbaix diagram for iron at 10−6 mol/kg and at 573 K [35].

In the FAC modelling work by Cook and Lister [36], a magnetite

dissolution scheme involving lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH) as the dominant step

is proposed. Bohnsack [37] described low-temperature (< 423 K) magnetite

formation via divalent iron being oxidized partially to trivalent Fe3+,

followed by condensation as γ-FeOOH (a solid phase of Fe3+), while the
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residual divalent iron hydroxide precipitates as magnetite as shown in in

Equation 2.4. At high temperatures (> 423 K), Bohnsack reports direct

Fe3O4 precipitation without the formation of γ-FeOOH. Overall, the

presence of lepidocrocite is indicative of low Fe2+ concentrations and

periods of lower temperatures during synthesis, making this an unlikely

species at temperatures representative of the CANDU PHTS.

Unfortunately, due to the slow rate of the Schikorr reaction at low

temperatures, other mechanisms with various iron oxide intermediates are

used to achieve magnetite precipitation for industrial and bench scale

applications, resulting in little useful data on this process. Furthermore, as

hydrothermal and high pressure magnetite synthesis is not often practical,

elevated temperature kinetic work is also scarce. Thus, measured kinetic

data on the rate of Fe3O4 formation according to Equation 2.4 are not

readily available, and the reaction rate constant is often estimated based on

kinetic data from the dissolution reaction.

2.2.2.2 Nickel Corrosion Products

The dominant types of nickel-containing solid phases in the PHTS

are nickel ferrites and metallic nickel. Studies of particulate deposits on PWR

fuel indicated that the latter is non-stoichiometric in the form Ni
x
Fe3�xO4,

where 0.45 ≤x≤ 0.75. On nickel-based steam generator tubing materials

like Alloy-600 (early CANDUs) and Alloy-690 (PWRs), oxides have been

observed with Ni/Fe ratios greater than the 0.5 in stoichiometric Ni-ferrite.
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Figure 2.2 is a depth pro�le through the �rst 80 µm of a primary side cold

leg deposit in an Alloy-800 SG tube, theorized to be the inner oxide layer

due to the enriched Cr content, which features Ni/Fe > 1 [38].

Figure 2.2. SIMS depth pro�le through primary side oxide deposit on the
cold leg of a CANDU-6 Incoloy-800 SG tube (after [38]).

Examinations of Alloy-690 PWR steam generator tubes by

Bergmann et al. showed the presence of metallic nickel in addition to nickel

ferrite [39]. Nickel enrichment has been observed in CANDUs as well, but

not to the same extent and predominantly in the SG tubing. In PWRs, a

common theory is that the decrease in system temperature and pH along

with a shift to oxidizing conditions during shut-downs results in instability

of nickel ferrite followed by its decomposition to magnetite and metallic

nickel.
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An alternative theory is proposed by Persaud et al., where internal

oxidation of Cr and Fe in SG alloys, indicative of an intergranular stress

corrosion cracking mechanism [40], results in metallic Ni expulsion to

relieve internal stress. The mechanism involves oxygen di�using into the

metal matrix at the M/O interface to oxidize a more reactive alloying

element. The main supporting observations include nickel separated from

Cr2O3 formed ahead of crack tips. The study focuses on high-temperature

(753 K) hydrogenated steam to accelerate IGSCC; however, the authors

argue that a similar, albeit slower, process occurs in a pressurized water

coolant. The higher Cr contents of Alloy-690 and particularly Alloy-800

greatly reduce IGSCC, rationalizing a decrease of the same Ni expulsion. It

has been found that SG tube materials are more prone to stress corrosion

cracking at higher hydrogen concentrations, approximately corresponding

to the Ni/NiO equilibrium potential at operating temperature, with a

decrease in susceptibility at both higher and lower potentials. The more

reducing 25-30 cm3/kg of H2 in PWR coolants (versus the 3-10 cm3/kg in

CANDUs) results in a potential that is very close the hydrogen equilibrium

line and the Ni/NiO line. This supports lower proclivity to the same

mechanism of intergranular attack on Alloy-800.

Sandler and Kunig's solubility data for Ni from Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 show

variation of up to half an order of magnitude for replicate measurements at

several temperatures, with little temperature e�ect on solubility between

553-593 K. Despite this, the �t provided by the authors shows a slight
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decrease in Ni concentration with increasing temperature (Figure 2.4).

Based on this data set, Cook and Lister modelled the concentrations of iron

and nickel alongside the respective solubilities around a PWR circuit. The

inverse dependences of iron and nickel solubilities on temperature can be

seen in Figure 2.3 [41].

Figure 2.3. Simulated Ni and Fe concentrations around the PWR PHTS
and in equilibrium with non-stoichiometric Ni-ferrite (after Cook [41]).

Comparing Sandler and Kunig's non-stoichiometric Ni-ferrite data

to that for magnetite is di�cult even for iron due to inconsistency in the

Fe3O4 data. Table 2.1 shows that the concentration of Fe in equilibrium

with Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 is lower than the Fe in equilibrium with magnetite
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according to Sweeton and Baes, with the di�erence becoming more

prominent at alkaline pH. In comparison to the Tremaine and LeBlanc

magnetite results, however, the Sandler and Kunig nickel ferrite solubility

values for iron are equivalent or higher. Similar inconsistency can be found

in the kinetics of nickel ferrites, with incongruency of nickel dissolution

from the oxide seemingly persisting only for select ferrite stoichiometries

and temperature ranges [42]. For instance, dissolution experiments on

di�erent stoichiometries of nickel ferrite have shown that iron dissolves

preferentially to nickel in the cases of Ni0.8Fe2.2O4 and Ni0.5Fe2.5O4, but

complete dissolution of only nickel occurs in the case of Ni0.2Fe2.8O4.

Recently, McLaughlin [43] reported preferential Ni dissolution in

Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 in PWR-simulated loop experiments, with no nickel dissolution

observed under CANDU PHTS conditions.
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Figure 2.4. Solubility Ni and Fe in Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 at a pH298 K of 7.5 [34].

2.2.2.3 Other Solid Corrosion Products

Several studies report that cobalt solubility in cobalt-nickel-ferrites,

i.e., Co
x
NiyFe(3�x�y)O4, closely follows nickel both in order of magnitude

and inverse temperature e�ect [44, 45]; meanwhile, other workers indicate

that both Co and Ni behave analogously to Fe in magnetite, where

solubility increases as a function of temperature [46]. In addition to

inconsistency in the interpretation, most data are from a simulated PWR

coolant, which, during normal operation, involves a higher temperature

range, a more reducing electrochemical potential, and a less alkaline pH

than that in a CANDU. Other PWR-based cobalt and nickel ferrite
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experiments feature acidic, oxidizing shut-down conditions in the presence

of higher concentrations of boric acid, where the pH is lower (pH298 K=6-7)

than what is of interest for CANDUs (Table 1.2). Figure 2.5 (left) shows

the solubility of Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4 under boron/lithium-controlled

chemistry at a pH298 K of 6.4. A decreasing iron solubility for this ferrite is

not unusual here as magnetite shows decreasing solubility behaviour as a

function of temperature below a pH298 K threshold of ∼9.3. The data for

Co and Ni clearly show analogous trends; however, no information is

provided on whether this persists at more alkaline conditions. The right

side of Figure 2.5 summarizes data for the same Co-Ni-ferrite for up to a

pH298 K of 7.6. Two trends are prominent: the switch from decreasing to

increasing solubility with temperature at higher pH, albeit at a lower pH

than for magnetite, and cobalt and nickel following iron behaviour. This

does not align with inverse iron and nickel concentration trends

demonstrated by Sandler and Kunig in Figure 2.4.

Taking an alternative approach, in the material-transport focused

model of MacDonald and co-workers [47], other solid phase corrosion

products that could potentially be found in the primary coolant are used to

model concentrations of aqueous species in the coolant. These include:

Cr2O3, CoO, and ZrO2. However, as the concentrations of activated

isotopes depend on the steady state parent nuclides in the bulk coolant,

great care must be taken when calculating the latter. While the inclusion of

these extra solid phase species appears to allow for a broader consideration
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of the transport of species such as Cr, Co, and Zr, the addition of each

oxide requires knowledge of its solubility and kinetic parameters.

Furthermore, while the availability of detailed oxide layer composition data

around the PHTS is limited, it is believed that species such as cobalt do

not produce separate oxide phases. Instead, the behaviour is best described

as an incorporation into the developing ferrite or chromite oxide layers;

caution should be taken in assuming additional system solid phases.

Figure 2.5. Solubility of Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4 in PWR-simulated conditions
at pH298 K 6.4 (left) [46] and at pH573 K 6.7-7.6 (right) [44].

2.2.3 The Trouble with Electrochemistry

An additional parameter that must be taken into account when

considering solid-phase kinetics is the local electrochemistry. It has been
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shown that the local or "mixed" potential, referring to the electrochemical

potential between the equilibrium potentials of the anodic and cathodic

half-cell reactions, has a notable e�ect on various parameters, including

oxide solubility and kinetic rate constants. In the CANDU FAC modelling

work of Lister and Lang, inclusion of an electrochemical e�ect on the

equilibrium solubility resulted in a change in the value by a factor of 5-11,

depending on the PHTS location. However, such an adjustment requires

knowledge of several electrochemical parameters, including activation

energies and exchange current densities of the various reactions.

Thus, modelling solid-phase species requires an electrochemical

adjustment for each kinetic constant. As a lack of experimental data for

these precipitation and dissolution reactions often requires approximations

for the kinetics, typically based on more well-known species, including an

electrochemical correction is challenging. Without further experimental

kinetic and electrochemical studies, it is di�cult to discern the e�ect of the

local electrochemistry. In the modelling work done by Cook [48], on-line

measurements of the ECP and corrosion rate of feeder-pipe steel were

conducted in loop experiments, providing some basis for these unknown

parameters; however, more work in this �eld is required.
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2.3 Particulate and Radioactivity Transport

In recent years, the understanding of activity transport has

advanced largely due to the increased availability of reactor artifact data;

however, this information is often used with a strong phenomenological

focus. This can be seen in the CANDU model under development by AECL

when considering radioactivity incorporation into primary side surfaces.

Extraction of radionuclide incorporation constants requires measurement of

the speci�c activity of each isotope on both a clean and an oxide-covered

surface (e.g., activity 60Co per gram oxide) [26]. This, of course, limits the

extrapolation and predictive power of this simulation tool to the nuclear

station from which the empirical data is collected. The aim of the AECL

model is to create a semi-empirical system model that can reproduce

available plant data with minimum �tting parameters [26]. However, when

expanding this methodology to nuclides other than 60Co, the number of

these "semi-empirical" constants required increases rapidly.

Similar to the simpli�cations seen in the mass transfer modelling in

ACE-II [27], CRUDTRAN is limited by the number of PHTS regions that

are modelled [49]. Speci�cally, isothermal surfaces are not considered,

which limits predictions of radiation accumulation to only the reactor core

and steam generators. The OSCAR code, developed by the Commissariat à

l'énergie atomique (CEA) in France by merging PACTOLE with a �ssion

product contamination code, takes into account the e�ects of local boiling
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on crud deposition [19]. In OSCAR, the radionuclides contamination of

coolant is mainly due to increased erosion e�ects on areas of thicker

deposits; however, Burrill's investigation of particulate deposition, which

was incorporated into the AECL model, considers dissolution of the crud as

the dominant radioactivity release mechanism [50]. Balakrishnan and

Allison's loop experiments studying deposition kinetics on isothermal and

non-isothermal surfaces, i.e., carbon steel and Alloy-800 piping in simulated

CANDU coolant [51], were in good agreement with Burrill's model.

Although both provided empirical crud deposition and release data, boiling

e�ects were not accounted for. The importance of boiling heat transfer was

made evident in the OSCAR code development, showing that particulate

deposits on PWRs were signi�cantly enhanced. This resulted in bulk

coolant activities several orders of magnitude higher than those without

boiling mechanisms [19].

2.4 Lack of Synergy in CANDU Modelling

There is currently no single simulation package for CANDU

reactors that encompasses all available knowledge on material and activity

transport. Instead, individual codes are developed on an ad-hoc basis. For

instance, predictive FAC modelling spurred on by the degradation of

carbon steel at Point Lepreau focused on the high-velocity, at-risk outlet

feeders [36]. Although an analogous approach to corrosion product
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formation is used by the AECL model [26], surface kinetics are not

considered and magnetite solubility data are taken from Sweeton and Baes,

which has been known to su�er from inaccuracy. Moreover, the

phenomenological treatment of surface activity accumulation in the AECL

model is limiting. Table 2.2 summarizes the existing areas of CANDU

modelling, highlighting the limitations. In order to achieve a comprehensive

CANDU model analogous to the PWR-based PACTOLE, cohesion between

these various codes is necessary. For example, Lister's research on the

incorporation of radionuclides into surface oxide �lms using �rst principles

would be a key component of such a package [12]. However, as that work

assumes rather simplistic corrosion kinetics, integration with the current

FAC-modelling approach is necessary.

Examining the prominent PWR codes provides an overview of how

some of the major material and activity transport processes are treated when

obstacles such as mechanism ambiguity are encountered. However, the direct

applicability of the PWRmodelling experience is somewhat limited due to the

uniqueness of the CANDU reactor technology, in terms of areas such as water

chemistry, and materials of construction. This further emphasizes the need

for developing a CANDU-speci�c activity model via an integral approach to

the branches of modelling that have been developed in isolation, providing a

uni�ed, comprehensive picture. In addition to establishing synergy between

independent areas of modelling and combining the legacy work in each such

area, there is a necessity for advancing the understanding of chemical kinetics.
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2.5. Unifying Modelling and Experimentation

A focus on experimentally deriving the oxide dissolution and precipitation

kinetic constants for solid species common to the CANDU primary side would

greatly alleviate the need for many estimated parameters within otherwise

mechanistic models.

Table 2.2. Features and limitations of the areas of CANDU modelling.

Model Advantage Limitation

AECL FAC and
Activity
Transport [26]

-Accurate prediction
of activity in plants
from which source
data was obtained

-Highly empirical oxide
activation
-Solely mass-transfer based
FAC (no kinetics)

Lister's Activity
Transport [52]

-Semi-empirical
radionuclide
incorporation
mechanism

-Simple parabolic or
logarithmic oxide growth
kinetics with empirical
crud composition

Burrill's
Particulate
Transport [50]

-Considers isothermal
and non-isothermal
deposition

-Highly empirical, no
consideration of boiling
e�ects

2.5 Unifying Modelling and Experimentation

While available plant or experimental loop simulation data is

commonly used to quantify a process as opposed to explaining its cause, it

is possible to integrate empirical results into a mechanistic model. In fact,

the experimental data essential for verifying and validating proposed
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2.5. Unifying Modelling and Experimentation

mechanisms is often lacking. Even when a corrosion product identity is

known, the data needed either have not been measured at the necessary

system conditions or are not reproducible. For instance, the dissolution rate

constants obtained for magnetite by Balakrishnan [7] have proven to be

several orders of magnitude lower than those derived from the more recent

loop experiments by Mohajery [53]. It is concluded in the work by

Mohajery that either the data provided by Balakrishnan are not accurate,

or that an incorrect mechanism was considered in order to derive the

kinetic data. Analogously, whether the magnetite precipitation process is

the reverse of magnetite dissolution is unknown. No experimental study is

currently available on Fe3O4 precipitation in a CANDU primary heat

transport system environment. Available work at standard conditions is

primarily qualitative and focused on characterization of the solid phase or

oxide thickness determination. Experimentally, it is simpler to dissolve a

solid than precipitate it under controlled conditions. In order to obtain

precipitation rate data for the desired solid phase, it is often necessary to

follow established procedures rigidly. However, the bases of these are

empirically developed and often poorly understood. It is clear that

determination of model parameters is needed to enable better corrosion and

activity transport predictions that are comparable with plant data.
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Chapter 3

Model Development

A model of the production, evolution, activation, and transport of

corrosion products in the primary heat transport of a typical CANDU-6

reactor has been derived from �rst principles and is presented here. The

overall goal is to simulate the complex material transport and reactor

environment as accurately as possible, taking into account coolant

chemistry, �uid �ow, and heat transfer e�ects. Mechanistic treatment of the

various transport processes, alongside data input from PLGS (Appendix

A), results in output such as corrosion rates, elemental concentrations in

the coolant, coolant activity, crud composition, crud activity, and deposited

activity on out-of-core surfaces. The corrosion and iron transport aspects

are based on work started by Johari [54], Lang and Lister [28], and Cook

and Lister [36] and extended by Silpsrikul [55] and Phromwong et al. [56].

Advancements such as the mechanistic treatment of solid particulate and its
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activation, the inclusion of additional elements, both native to the PHTS

and those introduced as impurities, and the overall development of a novel,

activity-transport inclusive, version of the package are discussed in depth.

The backbone of the model is obtained through a series of mass

balances for each chemical element, active and inactive, at nodes throughout

the PHTS in the general form of Equation 3.1:

Accumulation = In−Out. (3.1)

Terms that contribute to the input or source and those that account for

output or removal depend on the species of interest. The mechanisms

considered for determining the transport of the elements modelled in this

work are summarized in Table 3.1. Material balances are written at the

metal-oxide interface, at the solution-oxide interface, or in the bulk coolant.

These balances can then be used to solve for soluble species concentrations,

surface oxide accumulation, corrosion rate, etc.

Table 3.1. Transport mechanisms for modelled elements.

Mechanism
Elemental Species

Fe Ni Cr Co

Di�usion X X X
Precipitation/Dissolution X X X X
Particulate (Crud) Transport X X X X
Component Wear X X
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

3.1 Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

3.1.1 Surface Reactions

The dominant oxides considered in the main PHTS sections, the

feeders/headers and steam generators, are further speciated between the

inner and outer layers (Table 3.2). The inner layer is associated with

corrosion of the underlying metal surface, while the outer layer involves

transported species. For low-chromium carbon steel (0.019 wt%, in early

CANDUs), both oxide layers are predominantly Fe3O4 [6], while the 0.33

wt% Cr steel, (PLGS replacement feeders), is hypothesized to have a

chromium-rich �passivating� layer, possibly FeCr2O4, beneath the Fe3O4

[56]. For Alloy-800, the inner, Cr-enriched �lm is presumed to be a

combination of the normal spinel, iron chromite (FeCr2O4) and the inverse

spinel, nickel ferrite (Ni0.6Fe2.4O4). A high nickel content and the general

corrosion of Alloy-800 make it plausible that Ni corrosion products are

prevalent in both inner and outer layers at start-up. Ni and Co manifest

throughout the primary circuit via incorporation into oxide �lms as the

respective outer or inner layer ferrites, the latter occurring in the case of

outer oxide dissolution. Based on availability of plant data for oxide

compositions, cobalt ferrites, nickel ferrites, mixed cobalt-nickel ferrites,

metallic nickel, and magnetite are modelled.

The dissolution and precipitation or incorporation behaviour of

each solid-phase corrosion product is strongly dependent on its equilibrium
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

solubility. For instance, if the concentration of the aqueous metal solute

exceeds its solubility in the considered solid-phase, precipitation takes

place. This occurs either over top of the inner oxide layer at the

solution-oxide interface on out-of-core surfaces or directly onto the fuel

inside the core, where no inner oxide growth occurs. Figure 3.1 provides a

comparison between the elemental solubility behaviour of several ferrite

stoichiometries, namely Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 and Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4, over a range

of PHTS temperatures. Although high-temperature solubility data for

cobalt and nickel ferrites is contentious, data sets that re�ect the inverse

behaviour relative to that of magnetite were used in this work, meaning

solubility of the ferrites decreases as temperature increases. The data also

indicate that the solubility of nickel in both Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 and

Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4 is very similar, with analogous behaviour observed for

the solubility of metallic nickel [46, 34].

Table 3.2. In-situ dominant oxide compositions on PHTS surfaces.

Layer 0.019 wt% Cr
Carbon steel

0.33 wt% Cr
Carbon steel

Alloy-800

Passivating - FeCr2O4 -

Inner Fe3O4
∗Fe3�xCrxO4 FeCr2O4 + Ni0.6Fe2.4O4

Outer Fe3O4 Fe3O4 Fe3O4 +Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 + Ni

*x<0.001, having a very small e�ect on di�usion.
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

Figure 3.1. Elemental solubility in Fe3O4, Ni0.6Fe2.4O4, FeCr2O4, and
Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4 from Tremaine and LeBlanc [10], Sandler and Kunig

[34], Ziemniak et al. [57] and Dickinson et al. [46], respectively.

3.1.1.1 Electrochemical Kinetics and E�ects

Determined through the Butler-Volmer expression, the local

electrochemical or mixed potential at each interface, better known as the

electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) at the M/O interface, is used to

adjust various model variables:

EM =
1

2βα
ln

(
io,aexp (αβEeq,a) + io,cexp (αβEeq,c)

io,aexp (−α(1− β)Eeq,a) + io,cexp (−α(1− β)Eeq,c)

)
(3.2)
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

α =
RT

nF
, (3.3)

where EM is the mixed potential (V), n is the number of electrons transferred,

F is Faraday's constant (C/mol), β is the symmetry factor (set equal to 0.5),

R is the ideal gas constant (J/K mol), io is the standard current exchange

density (A/m2), Eeq is the equilibrium electrochemical potential (V), and the

subscripts a and c refer to the anodic and cathodic half-cells, respectively.

The io is the current exchanged by the anodic and cathodic half-cells of

each electrochemical reaction when the system is at equilibrium, e.g., the

io for the reaction in Equation 1.4 and the reverse process. If one of the

exchange current densities in a half-cell pair is not available at the desired

temperature, it can be back-calculated using the mixed potential and species

concentrations. For instance, Cook used a measured ECP and corrosion rate

on CS along with an estimate of iron concentration based on oxide solubility

to calculate io,Fe [48]. The anodic current for iron oxidation is set equal to

the corrosion current, where α is given in Equation 3.3:

icorr = io,Fe

[
exp

(
β(EM − Eeq)

α

)
− exp

(
(−1− β)(EM − Eeq)

α

)]
. (3.4)

Once io,a and io,c are determined for each reaction, an expression by

Bockris and Reddy is used to �nd the activation energy, Ea, where kT is the

Boltzmann constant (J/K), h is Planck's constant (J·s), k is a proportionality

constant (m), and C is the concentration of the electron acceptor (A) or donor
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

(D) in the reaction (mol/m3) [58]:

io = kCA
FkTT

h
exp

(
−Ea
RT

)
exp

(
−(1− β)nFEeq

RT

)
, or (3.5)

io = kCD
FkTT

h
exp

(
−Ea
RT

)
exp

(
βnFEeq
RT

)
, (3.6)

An+ + ne− −−→ D. (3.7)

The Ea is then �xed, allowing for calculation of the current densities using the

acceptor or donor concentrations at the appropriate interface. The corrosion

rate, dm/dt (g/m2s), can then be found via Faraday's law:

dm

dt
=
icorr
F

∑
i

fiMi

ni
, (3.8)

where for each element i, M and f are the molecular weight and weight fraction

comprising the alloy, respectively.

The e�ect of electrochemistry on mainly oxide dissolution has been

considered by Lang and Lister [28], Mancey [59], and Cook and Lister [36]

via the Vermilyea equation [60], which is used at the S/O interface in the

current model. Lastly, the concentration of protons at the M/O interface is

adjusted to account for the di�erence in mixed potential between the M/O

and S/O interfaces. These electrochemical adjustments, implemented in

previous iterations of the model, are summarized in Table 3.3 below.
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

Table 3.3. Expressions for electrochemical adjustments of parameters.

Parameter Adjustment Expression [36, 60]

Kinetic constant kd/p,electrochem = kd/pexp

(
βnF

RT
(EM − Eeq)S/O

)∗
Solubility Ceq,S/O = Ceq,Bexp

(
βnF

RT
(EM − Eeq)S/O

)∗
pH CH+,M/O = CH+,S/O

(
1− F

RT
(EM,M/O − EM,S/O)

)
Ceq,B = bulk coolant saturation and CH+ = hydrogen concentration.
*Symmetry factor term is −(1− β) in the event of dissolution at the S/O.

Parameters that lack experimental validation such as the kinetic

constants are adjusted to give a good �t to the corrosion rate and oxide

thickness obtained from plant data. Although the presence of these

adjustable parameters is not desirable, it is a feasible way to model them

until additional experimental work is carried out. However, as the majority

of the oxides considered here have unknown high-temperature surface

kinetics, some initial simplifying assumptions are necessary.

1. All Cr is retained in the inner layer as FeCr2O4 on CS and Alloy-800.

2. Co is preferentially retained in the normal spinel chromite based on a

ratio of Co2+ stabilization energy in normal spinel tetrahedral sites to

that in inverse spinel octahedral sites [12].

3. The precipitation constant of Fe3O4 is equal to its dissolution constant,

which has been studied at CANDU conditions [53].
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4. The precipitation and dissolution constants of all other oxides are equal

to those of Fe3O4, including the electrochemical e�ects.

5. The precipitation and dissolution rate laws for magnetite and all ferrites

are treated as �rst-order processes, dependent only on the concentration

of iron relative to its solubility.

6. The solubility of iron from all ferrites is set equal to that of Fe in Fe3O4.

7. The solubility of metallic Ni is su�ciently similar to that of Ni in nickel-

ferrite that it is approximated as equal.

8. For Ni- or Co-incorporation, an existing oxide layer must already be

present or must be in the process of forming due to Fe oversaturation.

9. The rate of Co and Ni incorporation into or removal from an oxide is

dependent on the kinetic constant and the element's degree of over- or

under-saturation in the coolant, respectively.

10. Incorporation of Ni and/or Co results in conversion of the oxide to a Ni-,

Co-, or Co-Ni-ferrite, respectively, where the exact stoichiometry relies

on the kinetics of elemental incorporation (incorporation constant).

11. The exception to the above is metallic nickel, which can precipitate

independently of the presence of an existing corrosion product layer,

given the appropriate coolant Ni saturation relative to Ni solubulity.

12. Chromites are considered to be insoluble.
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

3.1.2 Di�usion

As much of the initial model development for iron transport has

already been carried out by Johari [54], for brevity, only a brief summary

of the major postulates and assumptions is provided here. Expressions for

the additional species modelled in the current work are shown brie�y in this

section and with greater detail in Appendix B.

At the M/O interface, the growth of the inner layer replaces the

volume of metal corroded. Depending on its spinel structure and the

stabilization energies of the various cations, this inner oxide retains species

that di�use slowly. As shown in Table 1.5, when compared to Fe2+ and

Ni2+, the trivalent chromium cations Cr3+ favours the sites of the normal

spinel chromites. As a result, one of the primary assumptions in the

derivation of the model is that all Cr remains inside the inner layer as

FeCr2O4, applying to both carbon steel and Alloy-800 surfaces.

In the case of low-Cr carbon steel, assuming negligible Cr di�usion

through the �lm, the iron retained per gram of metal lost is determined from

the stoichiometric ratio of iron-to-chromium in the constituent oxides (Table

3.2). Detailed calculations can be found in Appendix B. The remaining iron,

not used to form the inner oxide, di�uses outward from the M/O interface to

the S/O interface through the pores of the inner and outer oxides (Equation

3.9). Similar expressions are deduced for the rates iron and nickel transport
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

on Alloy-800 (Equation 3.10 and 3.11).

Feout = 0.478
dmCS

dt
(1.09 + φi) (3.9)

Feout = 0.200
dmAlloy−800

dt
(3.84 + φi) (3.10)

Niout = 0.024
dmAlloy−800

dt
(41.1 + φi), (3.11)

For cobalt, the fraction retained in the inner layer is based on a ratio of the

stabilization energy in the tetrahedral, normal spinel chromite sites to the

Co stabilization energy in the octahedral inverse-spinel vacancies. From the

work of Lister, this ratio is 3/2 [12]. Depending on the composition of the

inner oxide, the amount of cobalt retained in the inner oxide per gram of CS

or Alloy-800 corroded is a factor of 3/2 greater (if mainly a normal spinel)

or less (if mainly an inverse spinel) than the amount which di�uses outward

(Appendix B), travelling through a double-layered oxide.

The di�usion �ux for an ion travelling from the M/O interface to the

S/O interface can be written based on Fick's law as

J = −DFe
∂CFe
∂x

=
DFe(CM/O − CS/O)

ζ

(
δi

ρiφi(1− φi)
+

δo
ρoφo(1− φo)

) , (3.12)

where x is distance (m), DFe is the iron di�usivity in water (m2/s), ρ, φ,

ζ, and δ are the oxide density (g/m3), porosity, tortuosity, and thickness

(g/m2), respectively, while i and o refer to inner and outer, accordingly.
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The denominator in Equation 3.12 represents the di�usion path length or

resistance through the oxides. While both inner and outer layer lengths are

written for completeness, the smaller φ of the tightly-packed inner oxide

results in a greater transport resistance; thus, is limiting. Lister estimated

Co2+ di�usivity in water to be 3.2 × 10−8 m2/s and 4.1 × 10−8 m2/s at 539

K and 573 K, respectively [61]. Lang and Lister later applied this di�usivity

to ferrous ion as the sizes of Fe2+ and Co2+ ions are similar [28]. The same

value is used here for Ni2+. After Lang, the porosity of the inner and outer

oxides is 0.1 and 0.3, respectively and the tortuosity of both is 2 [17].

3.1.3 Component Wear

The complexity of modelling cobalt transport is made evident by

Table 3.1, which shows that all listed mechanisms are taken into account.

Stellite wear is treated as a multi-step process, starting with mechanical

removal of solids at the alloy surface, followed by their introduction into the

core and their eventual dissolution. This is modelled as a cobalt spike input

into the �rst node of the outlet feeder, immediately at the core exit. This

is a combined input, representing the fuel machine at both the core inlet

and core outlet in addition to Stellite valves throughout the system. The

basis for the magnitude of the input term is ensuring that su�cient Co is

present in the coolant and subsequently in the oxide �lms and circulating

crud to correspond with active and non-active plant data. The appreciable

chromium content of Stellite implies that the wear term must also function as
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a chromium input source. This is modelled using the ratio of alloy chromium-

to-cobalt composition (Table 1.3). Based on work by Lister and Davidson

[62], the cobalt coolant concentration is used to determine the magnitude of

the mechanical removal step (grams per year) in the Stellite wear process

(Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2. Cobalt concentration for di�erent Stellite wear input [62].

3.1.4 Overall Material Balances

At steady state, a material balance for soluble ions at the solution-

oxide interface is written based on Equation 3.1 as

Diffusion from oxide+ Oxide dissolution+ Wear

= Oxide precipitation+Mass transfer to bulk. (3.13)
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It should be noted that although the Wear term refers to generation of solid

particulate via mechanical removal, it is assumed that dissolution of these

particulate; thus soluble input for Co and Cr, takes place. Although the

mechanism for this dissolution is not known, the Wear term is included in

the material balance for soluble species.

Under conditions of iron undersaturation, e.g., CS outlet feeders, the

above can be solved for the Fe concentration at the S/O interface, CFe,S/O

(g/m3):

0.479
dmCS

dt
(1.1 + φi) + kd(Ceq − CFe,S/O) = km(CFe,S/O − CFe,B), (3.14)

where km is the mass transfer coe�cient (m/s), determined using a

correlation for turbulent �ow in a straight pipe (Appendix C.1).

Depending on the precipitation or dissolution behaviour and alloy

composition, analogous balances can be written for Ni, Co, and Cr. For an

alloy where the species of interest is not a constituent, the di�usion term is

omitted from the material balance. For instance, carbon steel is not a source

of nickel and no cobalt, nickel, or iron release occurs from the zirconium alloy

fuel or pressure tubes inside the core. For comparison, the S/O interface Ni

concentration, CNi,S/O, in undersaturated conditions for CS and Alloy-800
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

are presented in Equations 3.15 and 3.16, respectively:

CNi,S/O =
kremCeq + kmCNi,B

krem + km
(3.15)

CNi,S/O =
0.024

dmAlloy−800

dt
(41.1 + φi) + kremCeq + kmCNi,B

krem + km
, (3.16)

where krem is the removal constant (m/s), which dictates the rate of an

element's removal or dissolution from an oxide.

To solve for Fe concentration at the M/O of interface of low-Cr

carbon steel, Equation 3.9 can be equated with Fick's law in the right-hand

side of Equation 3.12

CFe,M/O =
0.479

dmCS

dt
(1.09 + φi)

A
+ ACFe,S/O (3.17)

A = ζ

(
δi

ρiφi(1− φi)
+

δo
ρoφo(1− φo)

)
. (3.18)

The CFe,S/O term can then be used to solve for the concentration of iron at

M/O interface in Equation 3.14. Analogous expressions can be written for

cobalt on CS and nickel, iron, and cobalt on Alloy-800.

The material balance for iron in the bulk coolant as a function of

distance x is

dCFe,B
dx

=
4km
ud

[CFe,S/O(x)− CFe,B(x)], (3.19)
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which can be solved to give

CFe,B(i+ 1) = CFe,B(i) +

(
dCFe,B
dx

)
x, (3.20)

where i is the node number. The concentration in the initial node of a section

is set equal to that in the �nal node of the previous section; thus, connecting

the primary circuit. For Co and Cr, where the contribution from Stellite

wear is introduced by adding a spike input after the last node of the core

(node 12), the Wear term is multiplied by the weight fraction of Co (fCo) or

Cr (fCr) in the alloy. For example, the bulk coolant cobalt concentration at

the �rst node of the outlet feeders (node 1) is

CCo,B Outlet(1) = CCo,B Core(12) +

(
dCCo,B
dx

)
x+ fCoWear. (3.21)

The material balances for the inner and outer corrosion product layers at the

M/O and S/O interfaces are given by Equations 3.22 and 3.23, respectively:

Accumulation = Input from corrosion−Diffusion +

Precipitation (3.22)

Accumulation = Diffusion from inner oxide +

Oxide precipitation−Oxide dissolution− Erosion. (3.23)

In the event that the outer oxide at a particular node has been completely

removed via dissolution and or erosion, these processes continue at the
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3.1. Transport of Inactive Soluble Species

inner layer such that Equation 3.22 will not contain the Precipitation term,

but instead will include the Dissolution and Erosion processes from the

right-hand-side of Equation 3.23. Deposition of solid particulates, which are

generated via the erosion process, is treated as a separate layer from the

inner and outer �lms; thus, is not included in the above expressions.

The mass balance for the layer at the M/O interface is based on the

amount of an ion retained due to the input from corrosion of the underlying

alloy. For instance, the balance for iron in the inner oxide on CS (Equation

3.9) can be used to determine the accumulation of the overall inner oxide,

dδi/dt (g/m2s), by dividing both sides by the fraction of Fe in the layer,

fFe = 0.723 (calculation shown in Appendix B):

dδi
dt

=
0.479

dmCS

dt
(1− φi)

fFe
= 0.663

dmCS

dt
(1− φi). (3.24)

Based on the assumption that magnetite and ferrite precipitation kinetics

are �rst-order, dependent on the concentration of iron at the S/O interface

relative to its solubility, the balance for the outer iron oxide, dδo/dt (g/cm
2s),

in undersaturated coolant, is

dδo
dt

= 0.479
dmCS

dt
(1.1 + φi)− kd(Ceq − CFe,S/O)− Erosion, (3.25)

where Erosion (g/m2s) is determined using Gentilly-2 particle size

distribution data [63] and an empirically-derived �spalling time� (Section
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3.2.1). In the event of Fe-oversaturation, the dissolution constant in

Equation 3.25 is replaced with kp, the oxide precipitation constant (m/s)

and a change in sign in the material balance. Balances can also be written

for cobalt and nickel removal from or incorporation into an oxide. For Ni

incorporation, with the incorporation constant, kinc,

dδNi
dt

= kinc(Ceq − CNi,S/O). (3.26)

The oxide growth expressions in Equations 3.24 and 3.25 are �rst

order, ordinary di�erential equations. The accumulation per surface area of

each layer, δ (g/m2), is an implicit function of oxide thickness via the

corrosion rate. The two layers are treated separately, where the latter, if

present, includes growth of an iron oxide backbone, and can also include

metallic Ni, Co- and Ni-ferrite. If an outer layer is not present, the

incorporation of Co and Ni takes place at the inner layer; thus, the

accumulation is the sum of Equation 3.24 and the incorporation equations

in the form of Equation 3.26. Inside the core, where dmCS/dt is 0, no

in-situ �lm grows. Initial values of 2.5 g/m2, based on PHTS

hot-conditioning, are used for the inner oxide loading and likewise for the

weight of the outer layer. The di�erential equations are then solved

numerically via the fourth order Runge-Kutta (RK4) method, where oxide

loading is determined by the weighted average of four approximations along

each time step. The amount of oxide per area is converted to a thickness
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assuming uniform distribution and using the oxide density.

3.1.4.1 Varying Chromium Content in Carbon Steel

Based on experimental work at UNB Nuclear, a very thin

passivating layer, formed between the metal and the inner oxide layer has

been hypothesized in the current model. Assumed to have a thickness of

only 10 nm (the smallest measured magnetite crystal [64]), the exact

identity of the �lm is not certain. An oxide varying in composition between

FeCr2O4 and a non-stoichiometric species, Fe3�xCrxO4, can form. This

phenomenon is currently modelled via an additional resistance layer as

proposed by Phromwong et al. [56]; however, due to the early

developmental stage of this theory, a simpli�ed approach is used here by

assuming that the steady-state resistance, represented by the denominator

in Equation 3.12, is twice that without the presence of the passivating layer.

3.2 Transport of Particulate

3.2.1 Erosion

Incorporation of solid particulate into activity transport mechanisms

requires the capability to predict crud composition and size distribution. In

previous versions of the model by Lang [17] and Phromwong et al. [56],

the crud input was based on all erosion events during the simulation, which

were collected to provide an estimate of the total amount of crud in the
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3.2. Transport of Particulate

system. Although a removal term was considered, it was solely based on the

puri�cation system. Particles above a certain size, determined by the choice

of �lter (e.g., ≥ 0.45 µm) were removed based on the puri�cation half-life,

while smaller ones are able to pass through, remaining in the circuit. Prior

to this work, removal due to isothermal or non-isothermal crud deposition

around the PHTS was not considered.

As the oxide layer is growing or dissolving, more than one size of

particle will erode or spall. Assuming that the erosion process is a statistically

random process, particle size is determined via a random number generator

and a particle size distribution. Lang used a reciprocal distribution based

on cumulative distribution data for suspended crud in the coolant obtained

from Gentilly-2, shown in Figure 3.3. The data is based on particles collected

from eight �lters in 1993 [63]; however, details on the data collection process

such as �lter size or location, sampling duration or whether samples were

taken under normal operating or shut-down conditions, etc., and the data

analysis methodology have not been published. As this is the only available

information for CANDU particle sizes, it is used in the current model. Unlike

the 0.01 µm minimum and a maximum based on half of the average oxide

thickness used by Lang, the entire range of the distribution in Figure 3.3

is considered here, where this maximum particle size is limited only by the

thickness of the oxide layer. A random number generator function outputs a

number from 0 to 1, which is attributed to a probability. This is then related

to a particle size based on the Gentilly-2 cumulative distribution data.
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3.2. Transport of Particulate

Figure 3.3. Gentilly-2 PHTS cumulative particulate distribution [63].

Once the particle size is known, the time required for an erosion event

to occur, known as the spalling time, τ (s), is determined via

τ =
kspalldp

u2φkd(Ceq − CFe,S/O)
(3.27)

τ =
kspalldp
u2

, (3.28)

for undersaturation and oversaturation, respectively, where kspall is a

proportionality constant, and dp is the particle diameter (m). It should be

noted that the magnitude and units of kspall di�er from Equation 3.27 to

Equation 3.28. In the outlet, Fe-undersaturated, feeders, the spalling time
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3.2. Transport of Particulate

is directly proportional to the particle size and inversely proportional to the

velocity squared, introducing a dependence on shear stress. The degree of

undersaturation is incorporated into the spalling time via the rate of

dissolution term, φkd(Ceq�CFe,S/O). Without the hypothesized loosening

by dissolution, erosion in the inlet feeders is only a�ected by particle size

and velocity. At lower velocities, the time between erosion events will be

greater. The correlations in Equations 3.27 and 3.28 were deduced by Lister

by �tting to data from PLGS.

3.2.2 Non-boiling Deposition

The results of Burrill's and Balakrishnan and Allison's

CANDU-simulated experimental loop studies [50, 51] have been used to

incorporate a model for particulate fouling. Combined with the two-step

fouling process by Kern and Seaton [15], a material balance for the

accumulation of deposits on in-core surfaces is

∂W (x, t)

∂t
= kdepCp(x)− rdissW (x, t), (3.29)

which is solved for the mass of deposit per unit area, W (g/m2), with a

boundary condition of W = 0 at t = 0 for all x:

W (x, t) =
kdepCp(x)

rdiss
[1− exp (−rdisst)] , (3.30)
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where kdep (gcoolant/m
2s) and rdiss (s-1) are the deposition and removal

(dissolution) constants, respectively and Cp (g/gcoolant) is the

concentration of solids suspended in the coolant. Burrill's assumption that

dissolution is the dominant crud removal mechanism [50] is used in this

work. The Cp in the bulk coolant is determined via considering deposition

and the rate of oxide erosion in the high velocity coolant �ow (outlet

feeders), re, (g/m
2s),

∂Cp(x, t)

∂t
+ u

∂Cp(x, t)

∂x
=

4

dρH2O

[re − kdepCp(x, t)], (3.31)

where d and u are the inner piping diameter (m), and coolant velocity

(m/s), respectively, and ρH2O
is the coolant density (g/m3). Solving for the

particulate concentration at a distance x along the pipe with the boundary

conditions of Cp = 0 at x = 0 (�rst inlet feeder node) for t=0, and Cp =

Cp,f (�nal node of the previous section) at x = 0 for t > 0,

Cp(x) =
re
kdep

[
1− exp

(
− 4kdepx

udρH2O

)]
+ Cp,fexp

(
− 4kdepx

udρH2O

)
. (3.32)

To achieve the known steady-state particulate concentration of 1 ppb (10−6

g/kg), an erosion rate of 2.42 × 10−6 g/m2s is required. More mechanistic

treatment is di�cult due to the empirical nature of the spalling constant.
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3.2.3 Boiling E�ects

While empirical deposition and release constants were reported

under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions, both non-boiling and

boiling �ows must be considered to accurately model crud deposition and

subsequent activity transfer in the PHTS. Based on data from PLGS,

Silpsrikul has shown that the temperature at the surface of the fuelFZ

exceeds the saturation temperature of the coolant. Thus, boiling

commences along the �nal meter of a six meter fuel channel (Table 3.4) [55].

The evaporation mass transfer mechanism is modelled using an

expression from Asakura [21] modi�ed by Ferrer et al. [19] via the addition

of an enrichment factor, FE,

dmdeposit

dt
= Kvap

q

L
FECp, (3.33)

where mdeposit is the deposit mass, Kvap is a constant, representing the ratio

between the volume that contains the particles that will be deposited on the

surface and the entire volume used to form the bubble, q is the heat �ux, and

L is the enthalpy of vaporization. For boiling within the crud, Ferrer et al.

determined that FE is essentially 1. [19]. While other scenarios, e.g., boiling

at the wall under the crud versus in the crud, result in di�erent values of FE,

a simpli�ed case is considered here.
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3.3. Transport of Radionuclides

Table 3.4. Coolant parameters in a typical fuel channel [55].

Distance from
inlet (m)

Heat Flux,
q (kJ/m2)

Enthalpy
(kJ/kg)

Temperature
(oC)

% Steam
Quality

5.198 762.0 1415.8 311 0.64

5.350 762.0 1423.6 311 1.24

5.500 569.2 1430.4 311 1.75

5.693 322.4 1436.2 311 2.19

5.750 248.7 1437.3 311 2.28

5.944 0 1438.9 311 2.40

3.3 Transport of Radionuclides

3.3.1 In-Core Activity

Activation of corrosion products that are dissolved or suspended in

the coolant as it passes through the core is assumed to be negligible. The

high �uid velocity at the core entrance (∼8 m/s) and a fuel channel length of

roughly six meters result in an in-core residence time of less than one second

once per circuit as the coolant circulates. The fraction of time spent in the

core relative to the remainder of the PHTS is about 1/16 [12]. In addition,

the concentration of corrosion products in the coolant is quite low (1 ppb

suspended solids and <10−7 mol/kg solubles). Following the work of Burrill,

the dominant mechanism of radionuclide release is considered to be the slow

dissolution of active in-core surface deposits. The balance for the in-core
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3.3. Transport of Radionuclides

accumulation of radioactive atoms, N(x,t) (atoms/m2), is

∂N(x, t)

∂t
=
Φσ(a/o)(w/o)W (x, t)NA

M
− λN(x, t)− rdissN(x, t), (3.34)

where Φ is the neutron �ux, NA is Avogadro's number, λ and M are the

radionuclide's decay constant and atomic mass, respectively, σ is the parent

element's neutron absorption cross-section, and w/o and a/o are the

fractional abundance in the crud and fractional isotopic abundance,

accordingly. Using a constant value of 1 ppb for C(x), the deposit weight in

Equation 3.30 reaches steady-state in the non-boiling and boiling nodes of

the core after ∼1000 hours. Once W no longer changes with time and

distance, the solution to Equation 3.34, obtained with the boundary

condition N = 0 at t =0, takes on a simpli�ed form. The activity of the

in-core deposit, N(t)∗ = λ N(t) in units of Bq/m2, is then

N(t)∗ = λ
Φσ(a/o)(w/o)WNA

M(λ+ rdiss)
[1− exp (λ+ rdiss)t)] . (3.35)

An empirically-determined in-core residence time, provided as a release

constant, krelease (s
−1), by Balakrishnan and Allison is used to calculate the

nuclide concentration input from the core, C∗B,Core(x,t) (Bq/m3). The

variation of coolant activity along the length of the fuel channel,

∂C∗B,Core(x, t)

∂t
+ u

∂C∗B,Core(x, t)

∂x
=

4

d
kreleaseN(t)∗ − λC∗B,Core(x, t), (3.36)
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3.3. Transport of Radionuclides

can be combined with Equation 3.35 and solved using the boundary

conditions of C∗B,Core = 0 at x = 0 for t = 0 and C∗B,Core = C∗B,Inlet f (�nal

node of the inlet piping) at x = 0 for t > 0.

3.3.2 Out-of-Core Activity

Radioactivity is continuously incorporated within the crystal lattices

of the double layer oxides via direct surface precipitation of the dissolved

radionuclides at the S/O interface, via di�usion into the oxide through pores

followed by incorporation (i.e., inner oxide ), via ion exchange with non-

active species, or a combination of these mechanisms. Based on the work of

Lister [52], activation is expressed with an activation coe�cient, η(t) (m/s),

η(t) =
1

DIFFi + CRY STi
+

1

CRY STo
, (3.37)

where the �rst term on the right-hand side indicates that activation of the

�ne-grained inner oxide is dependent on two transport processes in series,

di�usion of nuclides through the pores of the inner oxide layer (DIFFi)

followed by incorporation into the inner oxide growing at the M/O interface

(CRYSTi). The second term accounts for activation of the outer layer,

which is controlled by its growth kinetics (CRYSTo). For isothermal carbon
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3.3. Transport of Radionuclides

steel surfaces, these processes are related to the corrosion rate as follows:

DIFFi =
m(t)

2ρiDφi(1− φi)
(3.38)

CRY STi = CRY STo =
Ceq

0.35
dmCS

dt

, (3.39)

where m(t) is the amount of oxide on the surface and D is the solute di�usivity

in water, assumed to equal Lister's di�usivity for Co2+. In the isothermal

outlet feeders, where there is no outer oxide layer, CRYSTo is zero. For non-

isothermal surfaces such as the SG tubes, inner layer incorporation occurs

by the same mechanism as on isothermal piping. The outer layer mechanism

also remains crystallization, but with a di�erent driving force:

CRY STo =
Ceq

0.18Du
dCeq
dT

dT

dx

, (3.40)

where dT/dx is the temperature gradient in the coolant along the length of

the tube, and dCeq/dT is the solubility gradient with respect to temperature.

Applying Equation 3.37 under typical conditions leads to a constant, steady-

state value for η at each PHTS node.

As described by Lister [52], the out-of-core balance for the rate of

change in coolant activity, C∗B(x,t) (Bq/m3), at distance x from the core
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outlet can be written as

∂C∗B(x, t)

∂t
+ u

∂C∗B(x, t)

∂x
= −4

d
ηC∗B(x, t)− λC∗B(x, t), (3.41)

with the rate of piping surface activity accumulation, C∗w(x,t) (Bq/m2)

expressed via

∂C∗w(x, t)

∂t
= ηC∗B(x, t)− λC∗w(x, t). (3.42)

These are solved using the boundary conditions C∗B = C∗w = 0 at t = 0 for

all x and C∗B = C∗B,Core, f (�nal node of in-core surface) at x = 0 for all t:

C∗B(x, t) = C∗B,Core fexp

(
−xλ
u
− 4xη

du

)
(3.43)

C∗w(x, t) =
ηC∗B,Core f

λ
exp

(
−xλ
u
− 4xη

du

)
(1− exp(−λt)) . (3.44)

In the material balances for non-active species, the sink term due to

neutron activation of the parent isotopes is considered negligible because of

the relatively low concentrations of the activated species produced.

3.4 Overall Computation

A CANDU-6 has four steam generators and two separate coolant

loops, each in a �gure-of-eight; the legs of the loops are equivalent, so only
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one is modelled. As illustrated in Figure 3.4, a leg of the primary loop is

segmented into four regions: inlet piping, headers and feeders, fuel

channels, outlet feeders, headers and piping, and steam generator tubing.

For simplicity, only one of each is simulated. Each section is further divided

into nodes representing the parameters speci�c to that section of piping,

where headers and connecting piping are lumped together for ease of

computation. Station data such as coolant velocity and piping diameter

and length are from PLGS [28, 55]. A high velocity (16.19 m/s) outlet

feeder is modelled. Puri�cation �ow is assumed to have a system clean-up

half-life of 1 hour.

Figure 3.4. Graphical representation of the primary loop nodalization.

The central calculation is carried out using the RK4 method, with

the layout of the program presented in Figure 3.5. Loop 1 indicates the
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RK4 approximations/iterations within a time step, while Loop 2 shows the

pathway for each time step. The corrosion rate is �rst determined by

equating the concentration of each species to its equilibrium solubility and

assuming an initial oxide layer loading due to hot-conditioning. Interface

concentrations are re-evaluated at each RK4 approximation, followed by a

new electrochemical mixed potential, saturation, kinetic constants, and

corrosion rate until all four approximation increments in a given time step

are complete. The sections in Figure 3.4 are linked via bulk coolant

concentration such that one section's �nal node output is the input for the

next. The code is written in Visual Basic and is available in Appendix C.

Figure 3.5. Summary of program pathway.
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Chapter 4

Design of Precipitation Apparatus

An experimental setup for inducing the precipitation of metal oxides

to determine high temperature kinetic data in a simulated CANDU PHTS

environment has been designed. The apparatus enables precipitation studies

for magnetite and other solid phase corrosion products indigenous to the

primary circuit. A custom test section was developed to operate within an

existing high-temperature and high-pressure recirculating loop (UNB Nuclear

Loop 1, shown in Figure 4.1) operated by the UNB Nuclear Group. The

test section consists of three main components: the cooler, capillary sample

lines and ion-exchange columns, and an iron injection system. The former

is composed of three identical helical-coil shell-and-tube units connected in

series. The coolers have been designed to induce magnetite precipitation

through a temperature decrease that is representative of the transition from

the PHTS outlet feeders to the inlet feeders (583 K to 538 K).
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Selecting a coolant �ow rate such that precipitation kinetics are

controlling (Appendix C, Section C.1), the steady-state rate of oxide

formation can be used to determine the kinetic precipitation constant for

the desired corrosion product. This rate of oxide accumulation can be

determined either gravimetrically or using a radiotracer. In the former, the

cooler segment can be weighed prior to and after an experiment; however,

the small change in deposit mass is likely to make an accurate measurement

di�cult. Alternatively, using a gamma-emitting radioisotope such as Fe-59

along with a gamma detector allows for a direct measurement of the oxide

mass as a function of time throughout a precipitation experiment.

4.1 Integration into the Main Loop

The major loop components include: a reservoir tank, main system

pre-heater, stainless steel autoclave with jacket heater, interchanger, main

cooler, �lter, mixed ion exchange column, back pressure regulator (BPR),

diaphragm pump, and thermocouples, placed at various locations throughout

the circuit.
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Figure 4.1. Schematic of high-temperature and high-pressure loop. Blue
lines indicate T < 538 K while T ≥ 538 K for the red lines.
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The reservoir houses a volume of 80 L and is the coolant source for

the loop. The positive displacement pump located downstream can achieve

maximum operating conditions of 12.41 MPa at 333 K and a �ow rate of

0.13 L/s, where the �uid �ow is stabilized via a pulsation dampener. To

conserve the power requirements of the system heaters and coolers, a

tube-in-tube counter-current �ow interchanger transfers heat from the hot

�uid exiting the reaction autoclaves to the cold coolant output from the

pump. Downstream of the interchanger, the coolant proceeds to the main

loop pre-heater, where the major portion of the heating is carried out. The

solution temperature is raised to a desired set point ranging from 523-573 K

in an insulated high pressure and temperature vessel using immersed

U-type heating elements. K-type thermocouples (368-1533 K) are used to

measure temperature throughout the loop.

The pressure and temperature of the loop are set such that the

coolant entering the test section is at 583 K and 10.34 MPa, analogous to

that exiting a CANDU reactor core. The coolant is �rst heated via the

circulation pre-heater to its maximum operating temperature of 573 K. An

additional band heater surrounding the stainless steel autoclave, a

bolted-closure type pressure vessel, raises the temperature to 583 K before

entering the custom coolers. Reducing coolant conditions are achieved via

purging the coolant in the reservoir tank with hydrogen gas to remove

dissolved oxygen. Coolant pH is adjusted via lithium hydroxide,

representative of the PHTS.
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As all ionic impurities traversing the loop are removed at the mixed-

bed ion exchange column downstream of the test section, ion concentration

is returned to a negligible amount with each circulation through the loop.

The dissolved ion concentration is replenished downstream of the mixed bed

resin. The Fe-injection system, consisting of a 20 L reservoir tank with

iron at the desired concentration and an injection pump with a line into

the SS autoclave, maintains a constant concentration of iron entering the

test section, allowing experiments to be conducted over long durations. On-

line monitoring of temperature and �ow is available, with measurements

of oxygen concentration and pH carried out prior to start-up. Leaching

of solid precipitate from the test section and collection of coolant samples

for concentration measurement can be done while a run is in progress by

bypassing this section at various points. For magnetite, using the high-

temperature Fe Pourbaix diagram (Figure 2.1), an acidic pH of 4-5 is required

to ensure the deposited magnetite is dissolved.

A �lter downstream of the �nal cooler prevents solid particulate from

traversing the system and entering the pump, and an ion exchange column

is used to maintain coolant purity. In the interchanger, the tube-side �uid

exiting the �nal cooler transfers heat to the cold coolant coming from the

pump. After the interchanger, the solution temperature is lowered to ambient

conditions via a cooler. This is a shell-tube heat exchanger that uses the local

building cooling water on the shell side. The∼293 K high-pressure loop water

is then passed to the BPR, a pneumatic control valve operating on nitrogen
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gas, where a loop computer program operates the valve by comparing the

measurement at the pressure transducer to a desired set point.

4.1.1 Loop Safety Features

There are three scenarios to be avoided while running the loop: over-

heating, over-pressurizing, and running the pump dry. Possible causes of

these include leaks, loss of cooling water, blockages at �lters, or an improper

valve open/close sequence. The following loop trip and safety systems are in

place to prevent these scenarios from occurring.

In addition to the pump's overpressure protection valve, an

additional overpressure valve is installed at the outlet of the pre-heater.

Upon opening, these release coolant until the pressure drops below the set

point. The autoclave is equipped with a rupture disc, where in the event of

over-pressurizing, the disc will be ruptured, and the coolant will be directed

to a dump tank. An adjustable �ow switch ensures there is su�cient

coolant �ow in the system such that too-little �ow causes the pump and

heater to shut down. Likewise, a level switch inside the reservoir tank

ensures that there is su�cient coolant in the system, preventing the pump

from running dry. A thermocouple at the main cooler outlet ensures there

is su�cient cooling, otherwise the set-points of the pre-heater and SS jacket

heater are automatically set to zero by the temperature monitoring

software.
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4.1.2 Design Procedure

The helical-coil cooler design was chosen as there is insu�cient

space within the test loop to achieve the desired temperature decrease with

a straight pipe or u-tube approach. The inner (tube-side) helical coil is

�tted inside the shell-side annular portion of a cylinder, with heat transfer

taking place across the coil wall. A diagram of one such cooler is presented

in Figure 4.2 along with its general parameters summarized in Table 4.1.

The coolers were constructed in-house at UNB, using various

Swagelok R© components such as elbows, tees, crosses, valves, and gaskets.

The bypass line and accompanying series of valves shown in Figure 4.1

allow for segregation and analysis of individual sections while continuing an

experimental trial in the other units. A detailed schematic and sizing

calculations are provided in Appendix C. Design of the coolers was carried

out by following helical-coil heat exchanger guide [65]. Figure 4.3 shows a

cross-sectional view of a single cooler, with the sizing parameters

summarized in Table 4.2.

The capillary lines in the test section enable slow cooling of samples

to ambient temperature prior to collection, and ion exchange columns are in

place for sample pre-concentration in the event that ion concentrations are

too low for instrument detection limits (e.g., for an analytical technique such

as inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry, or ICP-OES).
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Figure 4.2. Drawing of a helical coil cooler section with the titanium tube
side (A) and the stainless steel shell side (B).

Table 4.1. Physical properties for cooler design.

Nomenclature Parameter Value

Q Required heat loss 4124 W

Tc,i Shell inlet temperature 293 K

Tc,o Shell outlet temperature 360 K

V̇s Shell volumetric �ow rate 0.0147 L/s

Th,i Tube inlet temperature 583 K

Th,o Tube outlet temperature 538 K

Ph,i Tube inlet pressure 10.34 MPa

Pvap, 583 K H2O vapor pressure at 583 K 10.00 MPa

Pvap, 538 K H2O vapor pressure at 538 K 5.10 MPa

∆P Tube pressure drop 0.02 MPa

Ph,o Tube outlet pressure 10.32 MPa

V̇t Tube volumetric �ow rate 0.0197 L/s
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Figure 4.3. Cutaway view of a helical-coil heat exchanger (after Patil et
al. [65]).

Table 4.2. Cooler sizing nomenclature and speci�cations.

Nomenclature Parameter Value

C Shell inner diameter 0.0813 m

do Tube outer diameter 0.0064 m

t Tube thickness 0.0009 m

di Tube inner diameter 0.0046 m

R Tube bend radius 0.0159 m (2.5do)

P Tube pitch 0.0095 m (1.5di)

dH Average tube helix diameter 0.0645 m

LT Total tube length 4.634 m

L Total tube coil length 1.544 m (per cooler)

H Total tube coil height 0.0725 m (per cooler)

4.1.3 Cooler Materials of Construction

As the material in contact with the coolant must be stable at system

conditions and cannot act as a source of iron in the experiments, Grade 2
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titanium (ASTM B338 tubing, Tico Titanium Inc.) was chosen for the tube

side. In addition to meeting these requirements, titanium can withstand the

acidic conditions necessary for the leaching or dissolution of precipitate from

cooler sections. The e�ects of pressure and temperature were considered

in the piping design in accordance with paragraphs 104.1 through 104.7 of

the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code for Pressure

Piping (ASME B31.1-2007) [66]. The 0.0064 m (0.25 inch) outer diameter

was chosen both by taking into account material cost and space limitations.

This is the maximum dimension that will allow for the piping to be bent into

the desired helical design without a tube-side bend radius that would exceed

the con�nes of the 0.0813 m (3 inch) diameter shell-side annular space. The

shell size was selected conservatively based on space limitations inside the

loop. For curved segments of pipe, the minimum wall thickness, tm, at any

point on the bend must conform to the minimum wall thickness required

to withstand a certain pressure and temperature for a straight pipe under

internal pressure according to Equation 3, paragraph 104.12(A) in ASME

B31.1-2007:

tm =
Pdo

2(SE + Py)
+ A, (4.1)

where P is the internal pressure (Pa), do is the outer tube diameter (m),

A is the thickness added to compensate for material removed in threading

(m), SE is the maximum allowable stress in the material due to internal
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pressure at the temperature of interest (Pa) and y is a coe�cient as given in

Table 104.1.2 of ASME B31.1-2007 [66]. Based on the tm and the standard

Ti piping thickness options provided by the manufacturer, a value of 0.0009

meters was selected. In order to prevent a large system pressure drop, the

minimal length of tube-side coil was used as determined using the diameter,

thickness, and total required heat loss constraints as per the helical coil heat

exchanger guide [65].
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Chapter 5

Results and Discussion

For non-active corrosion products, steady-state is achieved quickly

(within the �rst hundred hours of the simulation); thus, output is typically

reported after an operating time of 1 e�ective full power year (EFPY). This

refers to the number of years the reactor would operate at 100 % capacity,

the ratio of plant output over a period of time to the maximum output at full

load capacity. To show the maximum surface activity of long-lived nuclides,

i.e., t1/2 = 5.3 years for Co-60, active corrosion product data are presented

after 30 EFPY.

5.1 Corrosion Rate and Surface Oxides

Modelled low-Cr (0.019 wt %) carbon steel degradation due to FAC

and the general corrosion of Alloy-800 are presented in Figure 5.1. The
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simulated distribution of the total inner and outer corrosion product layers

in each PHTS section after one EFPY is shown in Figure 5.2. At a rate

ranging from 0.028 to 0.65 µm/a at the hot-side inlet and cold-side outlet,

respectively, corrosion of the SG tubes is several orders of magnitude lower

than the FAC rates in the CS feeders. As expected, the average FAC rate in

the inlet (∼5 µm/a) is lower than the ∼100 µm/a in the outlet due to oxide

precipitation; thus a thicker oxide layer in the inlet nodes.

Figure 5.1. Steady-state corrosion rate throughout the primary side loop.
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Figure 5.2. Thickness of solid corrosion products throughout the primary
heat transport system after 1 EFPY.

Oxide accumulation due to the supersaturated solution in the nodes

of the inlet piping results in a 8-10 µm-thick �lm, roughly half of which

is the outer layer, versus the 0.5-2 µm sole inner layer remaining in the

outlet nodes. This is in agreement with samples from PNGS Unit 3, where

accumulation in the inlet and outlet feeders was reported as 10 µm and 1-2

µm, respectively. The decline in modelled corrosion product thickness from

6 µm/a to 2 µm/a roughly seven meters into the inlet feeder is due to the

puri�cation system, which draws �ow from the inlet header, decreasing the

coolant iron concentration by adding puri�ed coolant. As result the degree

of oversaturation (and driving force for outer oxide growth) is decreased.
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Figure 5.2 also shows that the combination of rapid oxide dissolution and

high spalling rate in some of the outlet nodes can result in total removal

before inner layer growth can replenish the oxide. While station observations

have shown high FAC rates in the outlet header region, the larger diameter

and subsequently lower velocity in the header, represented by the �nal two

nodes of the outlet, results in a lower erosion frequency; thus, a thicker oxide

�lm and a lower modelled FAC rate (30 µm/a).

The simulated distribution of solid corrosion products in the steam

generator, the dominant radionuclide sink, after 1 EFPY is presented in

Figure 5.3. There is a clear asymmetry in the deposit loading such that

build-up is heavier in the cold leg than in the hot. The u-bend is roughly

nine meters from the SG inlet, which is 51 m into the entire circuit (Figure

5.3). The u-bend (60 m) is also the start of the hot leg. Accumulation

begins half way into the hot side (56 m) and increases on the cold side as

the coolant supersaturates. As a result, there is minimal oxide build-up

on the hot leg, while the maximum modelled deposit accumulation is half-

way down the cold leg (64 m). With uniform accumulation and taking into

account the compositions of the solid phases, the loadings correspond to an

average oxide thickness of 4.9 µm and 2.8 µm after 1 EFPY in the cold and

hot leg, respectively. This is followed by a plateau for the remainder of the

steam generator. Similar trends have been observed at Bruce B NGS (Unit

5) with Alloy-600 [26] and on the Alloy-800 in the CANDU-6 at Gentilly-2

[67].
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Figure 5.3. Solid corrosion product loading around the steam generator
after 1 EFPY.

Assuming steady state accumulation, average measured oxide

loadings from Gentilly-2 after 10.4 EFPY are interpolated to 11 g/m2 and

41 g/m2 per EFPY on the hot and cold sides, respectively. This trend is in

good agreement with model output, summarized in Table 5.1. The

di�erence between the average Gentilly-2 cold and hot leg loadings (factor

of 4) is higher than that for the modelled values (factor of 2); however, the

reported error for the former could mean a factor ranging from 2-6. While

the trend of greater deposition in the cold leg due to lower Fe3O4 solubility

is common, it is not ubiquitous, with some CANDU steam generators

having near-equal loadings on both sides as seen in Bruce B [68, 26].
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Table 5.1. Average steam generator loadings per EFPY.

Data Source Hot Leg (g/m2) Cold Leg (g/m2)

This Model 16 26

Bruce B (Unit 5) [26] 17.9 13.3

Gentilly-2 [67] 11 ± 3 41 ± 16

5.1.1 High-Chromium Carbon Steel

The corrosion rates of the high- and low-Cr CS are shown in Figure

5.4. Doubling the steady-state oxide resistance term (Equation 3.18) results

in a two-fold decrease in the FAC along the outlet feeder. This is consistent

with plant observations at PLGS, where FAC rate reductions of 50% or

more have been measured [23]. No major di�erence is seen in the inlet

feeders, where �ow-accelerated corrosion is negligible. Although the exact

mechanism of this FAC-reduction mechanism is unknown, it is believed to

involve Cr-enrichment. Such chromium enrichment has also been seen on

SG tubing alloys in PWRs. Persaud et al. [40] report Cr-rich oxide that

could not be accurately measured, but is in the nanometer thickness range.

With the assumption that all chromium is retained in the inner layer, as

expected, Figure 5.3 re�ects a Cr-enrichment in the inner oxide layer and a

Cr-depletion in the outer oxide. The simulated 0.14 Cr/Fe is in agreement

with the measured values of 0.1-1 [38].
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Figure 5.4. High velocity outlet feeder corrosion rate for low- and high-Cr
content CS.

As a result of the reduced FAC rate, there is a decrease in the

steady-state iron concentration at the S/O interface. This is of particular

importance for the refurbishment at PLGS. The model predicts that the

PHTS-wide decrease in total iron concentration due to installation of the

new higher-Cr (0.33 wt%) feeders means a shift in the onset of magnetite

precipitation in the steam generator. This can be seen in Figure 5.5, which

shows an o�set of 1 meter in the intersection between the solution-oxide

concentration curve and the Fe solubility curve. As a result, regions that

were previously under conditions of saturation are now undersaturated in

iron. The simulations indicate that deposits accumulated along these

sections in the �rst 20 years of low-Cr feeder operation would undergo
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dissolution post refurbishment with the 0.33 wt% replacement feeders. This

is particularly important when considering the incorporation of

radioactivity into the surface deposits over 20 years of operation followed

by re-entry into the coolant once the oxides undergo dissolution

post-refurbishment, e�ectively creating an SG activity release term.

Figure 5.5. Comparison of the intersection between the iron solubility and
S/O interface concentration with 0.019 wt% and 0.33 wt% Cr feeders.
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5.2 Soluble Corrosion Product Transport

5.2.1 Iron

Figure 5.6 summarizes the solution-oxide interface and bulk coolant

concentrations of iron. The Fe concentration at the S/O interface exceeds

the solubility down the length of the inlet feeder and for the �rst several

meters of the core, leading to supersaturation and precipitation, taking into

account electrochemical e�ects. A switch to dissolution occurs roughly

half-way down the pressure tube and continues into the outlet piping, with

undersaturation in Fe by a factor of 1.5-2. At steady state, the bulk iron

concentration along the circuit is within the reported 3.5 × 10−8 mol/kg to

1.8 × 10−7 mol/kg from plant measurements [69]. Variation in

concentration throughout the PHTS is generally small due to the rapid

coolant �ow. The exception is the release of iron from FAC down the length

of the outlet feeder increasing the concentration of soluble Fe in the bulk

coolant. This leads to a near-convergence with the solubility threshold

towards the �nal outlet nodes. A small deviation from equilibrium means a

lower rate of dissolution via Equation 1.12.
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Figure 5.6. Iron equilibrium solubility, bulk, and S/O interface
concentrations after 1 EFPY.

5.2.2 Nickel

The bulk coolant Ni concentration ranges from 2.5× 10−9 mol/kg to

3.5 × 10−9 mol/kg (Figure 5.7). This is in agreement with station data for

Ni measurements, which indicate it is approximately an order of magnitude

lower than the bulk Fe concentration. The oxide layers in the inlet feeders and

�rst half of the core do not contain nickel due to its undersaturation in the

coolant relative to the high Ni equilibrium solubility. The S/O interface and

the bulk �uid concentrations coincide throughout the entire circuit except

for in the SG, which provides Ni input into the system. Depending on the
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general corrosion rate of Alloy-800, enough nickel can be released to equal or

exceed its solubility in the outlet piping. This is di�erent from a PWR, where

the 316 stainless steel employed in the out-of-core piping is composed of 10-

14 wt% Ni, in addition to the Alloy-600 in the steam generators, which has a

Ni content twice that of Alloy-800 (Table 1.3). As the solubility of metallic

Ni is comparable to that of Ni in Ni0.6Fe2.4O4, considering metallic nickel as

an alternative means for Ni-incorporation into the solid-phase surface layers

results in the same undersaturation issue for the majority of the PHTS.

Since nickel solubility increases as temperature decreases, removal of

Ni from nickel ferrite in the SG cold leg, formed during hot conditioning,

subsequently adds more soluble Ni to the system. Nickel inclusion into the

pre-existing oxide layers (or precipitation as metallic Ni in the case of oxide

dissolution and erosion) acts as an Ni sink. In the event that the Alloy-

800 corrosion rate is not set su�ciently high to induce oversaturation, Ni

incorporation will not take place on the outlet feeders. This indicates that

nickel should be absent from the circulating crud, resulting in no source for in-

core activation of Ni; however, nickel has been reported in oxides throughout

the PHTS (Figure 5.10). Thus, a continuous nickel input source into the

coolant to counter the Ni depletion due to precipitation or incorporation is

needed. Figure 5.7 shows the output of an average SG corrosion rate of 0.25

µm/a down the length of a tube, which is in agreement with the accepted

value of ∼1 µm/a [62].
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Figure 5.7. Nickel equilibrium solubility, bulk, and S/O interface
concentrations after 1 EFPY.

5.2.3 Cobalt and Chromium

Coolant cobalt concentration, presented in Figure 5.8 (top) is similar

in magnitude to that of Ni. The major sources of cobalt are the corrosion-

induced release of cobalt impurity in the CS feeders and the Alloy-800 tubing

(Table 1.3) and the mechanical wear of the high-cobalt alloy used in ball-

bearings in the fuel machine, reactor coolant pumps, valves, etc. In the

model, Co concentration in the coolant is highly dependent on the wear

term, introduced to simulate the ingress of cobalt impurities into the PHTS
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predominantly from the Stellite ball-bearings in the fuel machine. The basis

for the magnitude of the wear term is ensuring that su�cient Co is present in

the feeder and SG tubing deposits to correspond with active and non-active

plant measurements, respectively. A wear term resulting in a steady-state

concentration of 3.2×10−9 mol/kg entering the outlet feeders from the reactor

core achieves the necessary Co precipitation throughout the primary loop

(Figure 5.8). From the work of Lister and Davidson [62], this corresponds to

a Stellite wear rate > 67.1 g/a (Figure 3.2).

Oversaturation leads to cobalt incorporation into the eroding oxide in

the outlet and into the SG �lms. Looking at the increase in cobalt solubility

as the temperature decreases down the length of the SG tube, the greatest

di�erence between S/O interface concentration and solubility is in the hot

leg (greatest Co incorporation). Cobalt is also present throughout the SG

inner layer due to Co impurity in Alloy-800. Hot leg nodes with only an inner

oxide layer are further enriched in Co via incorporation from the coolant.

With chromite modelled as insoluble, the inner FeCr2O4 layer,

assumed to retain all chromium, does not provide Cr input even in outlet

feeder regions where the outer oxide is no longer present. The concentration

is instead controlled by Stellite wear, where an amount of Cr roughly half

that of Co is released out of the core due to the Co/Cr ratio in Stellite

(Table 1.3). The steady-state bulk coolant chromium concentration ranges

from 1.0 × 10−9 mol/kg to 3.5 × 10−9 mol/kg in the steam generator and

outlet, respectively (Figure 5.8 (bottom)).
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Figure 5.8. Equilibrium solubility, bulk, and S/O interface concentrations
after 1 EFPY for cobalt (top) and chromium (bottom).
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5.2.4 Surface Kinetics

While the solubility of cobalt and nickel are each based on available

data for several ferrites (Figure 3.1), one of the fundamental assumptions in

developing a model that tracks impurities and alloying additions was their

incorporation into and removal from oxide �lms throughout the primary

system without a pre-established �xed stoichiometry. A further limitation

of congruency would have prevented elements from preferentially leaving

the outer oxide layer and forming new solid phases even if their solubility

behaviour had dictated it. Dissolution of Ni or Co from their respective

ferrites would then only take place if iron dissolution was also favourable.

Likewise, without the driving force for iron precipitation, no cobalt ferrites,

nickel ferrites, or cobalt-nickel ferrites would precipitate in that section of

the circuit. The approach taken here allows incorporation into pre-existing

outer layer deposits, formed during hot-conditioning, and into the

constantly re-forming inner layer on the outlet feeders, where the outer

oxide has been removed due to dissolution and spalling. This simply

requires the presence of an iron oxide backbone, with Co or Ni �lling the

vacancies and does not constrain the compositions of the resulting corrosion

product �lms to the stoichiometries of assumed oxide species.

5.2.4.1 Iron and the Electrochemical E�ect

FAC of the outlet feeders provides the dominant source of iron

input in the primary circuit. Taking into account the electrochemical e�ect,
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the dissolution constant, kd, which is assumed to be equal for magnetite

and all ferrites, is 0.00119 m/s. This compares well with the 0.00116 m/s

determined from CANDU loop experiments by Mohajery [53]. The

magnitude of the adjustment is dictated by the di�erence between the

equilibrium and solution-oxide interface potentials, presented in Figure 5.9.

Using the electrochemical adjustment equation in Table 3.3, kd increases by

a factor of roughly ten in the outlet feeder. The increase in iron

concentration at the S/O interface down the length of the feeder a�ects the

local ECP, which then in�uences the magnitude of the electrochemical

adjustment to the oxide solubility. Higher Fe concentrations result in a

smaller electrochemical e�ect, as can be seen by the slight decline in the

plotted iron oxide solubility in the outlet feeders (Figure 5.6). The same

electrochemical e�ect is propagated through to the Co- and Ni-ferrites.

Setting the precipitation constant for magnetite and all

mixed-metal ferrites (kp) equal to the dissolution constant yields oxide

accumulation results that are comparable with plant measurements (Table

5.1). While some adjustment is possible, the proportionality of the rate of

precipitation to kp (Equation 1.12) dictates that a large increase will yield

deposits that are higher than the reported range, and vice versa for

substantial decreases in kp. The latter also holds true if the electrochemical

e�ect is removed entirely. For instance, without adjustment to the

solubility, there is insu�cient solid corrosion product accumulation in the

steam generators when compared with plant data. Furthermore, the Fe
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concentration at the S/O interface exceeds the unadjusted solubility in the

outlet, initiating precipitation, where none has been observed in CANDU

stations.

Figure 5.9. Local electrochemical potential at the S/O interface and
equilibrium potential for iron oxide precipitation and dissolution reactions.

The magnitude of the electrochemical correction must be

determined with caution. In order to accurately model the e�ect, thereby

increasing or decreasing the solubility and kinetic constants in regions of

reductive dissolution or oxidative precipitation, respectively, the di�erence

or over-potential between the local mixed potential and the equilibrium

half-cell potential is needed (Table 3.3). This requires knowledge of the

half-cell reactions and either the exchange currents and activation energies
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or experimental measurement of the mixed potential. Throughout the

circuit, the modelled mixed ECP at the S/O interface ranges from -0.75 V

to -1 V, which corresponds well with Cook's measured -0.96 V when

simulating outlet feeder conditions [48].

5.2.4.2 Nickel

In this work, steam generator general corrosion adds dissolved Ni to

the system, and downstream oxide precipitation in the cold leg and beyond

removes it; however, there is a lack of understanding of nickel ferrite

kinetics. Incongruent nickel dissolution, meaning preferential Ni dissolution

from the crystal lattice, has been observed by McLaughlin during

PWR-simulated experiments below 573 K, with no dissolution occurring at

higher temperatures [43]. Likewise, it is possible that incongruent

precipitation can take place. While this work makes simplifying

assumptions that incorporation constants are equal to those for magnetite

precipitation, it is evident that further experimental studies on the kinetics

of nickel-containing ferrites at CANDU conditions are needed.

Station solid-phase characterization data required for model

validation is scarce and commonly in the form of percent composition or

elemental ratios. The measured Ni/Fe ratios and total oxide weight down

the length of several Alloy-800 SG tubes are presented in Figure 5.10. The

lower deposit weights in the �rst four meters of all tubes con�rm iron

undersaturation in the hot leg. Dissolution of the mostly-magnetite and
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nickel ferrite outer layer with no further outer layer growth results in only

an inner oxide. The lack of outer layer leads to a low Fe-content; thus

higher Ni/Fe values relative to that in the outer layer.

Figure 5.10. Measured oxide weight and outer �lm Ni/Fe ratios for several
Alloy-800 SG tubes. "Theoretical" refers to authors' simulation (after [38]).

A modelled cold-leg deposit over a period of 30 EFPY, shown up to

80 µm for brevity in Figure 5.11, has a higher Ni/Fe of 0.115 in the 15 µm-

thick inner layer and a lower Ni/Fe of 0.05 in the outer oxide. The Secondary

Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) data for station oxides in Figure 2.2 indicate

a similar trend. There are two distinct plateaus in the ratio, and it is evident

that nickel inclusion into SG deposits is continuous as the oxide grows. The
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depth pro�le features a Ni/Fe of 1 for the �rst 30 µm before another plateau

at 0.01 after 50 µm. A similar ratio pro�le was reported on Alloy-600 tubing

at BNGS [38]. It is possible that this signi�es the transition to the outer �lm

of the double oxide as proposed by Burrill and Guzonas [38].

Figure 5.11. Modelled variation in element ratios as a function of deposit
depth in a SG cold-leg node.

The simulated oxide fraction of Ni, Co, and Fe down the length of an

SG tube after 30 EFPY is presented in Figure 5.12. The hot-side is evident by

the lower Fe fraction in the sole inner oxide relative to the higher Fe content

in the outer layer present in the cold leg. Accordingly, the same trend is seen

when considering the inner and outer layers in the SG cold leg (Figure 5.11).

The higher Ni/Fe value in the inner oxide is due to the lower Fe content

in the combined Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 and FeCr2O4 inner oxide relative to Fe3O4 in
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the outer layer. This is also seen in Figure 5.10 with the measured Ni/Fe

down the length of an individual tube ranging from 0.1-0.2 in the hot leg to

0.02 in the cold leg. Interestingly, the Ni/Fe ratio in the Ni0.6Fe2.4O4 and

Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4 species used as the basis for Ni-Co-ferrite solubility in

this work is 0.25 and 0.094, respectively. This means that for actual deposits

inside the SG tubing, either the oxide identities are di�erent, or there is

incongruency in the kinetics.

Figure 5.12. Modelled variation in deposit composition as element
fractions down the length of a steam generator tube after 1 EFPY.
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5.2.4.3 Cobalt and Chromium

The decrease in cobalt solubility as temperature increases results in

Co saturation (Figure 5.8), thus, incorporation in the SG hot leg nodes.

Due to the solubility behaviour of iron, i.e., decrease in Fe solubility as

temperature decreases (Figure 5.6), there is little outer oxide present, and

the majority of the cobalt incorporation takes place in the insoluble

(FeCr2O4) inner oxide. While the incorporation via precipitation in this

region is analogous to that of nickel, the lower Co content of the underlying

Alloy-800; thus, minimal contribution from di�usion transport results in a

smaller fraction of cobalt (0.01) in the inner layer than nickel (0.1). Cobalt

incorporation continues only into the �rst quarter of the cold leg, where the

Co coolant concentration is still greater than its saturation. The simulated

outer oxide Co/Fe value of ∼0.04 on the cold side in one of these saturated

nodes is comparable to the measured 0.01 (Figure 5.11). Interestingly, plant

data for the depth pro�le indicate an inner layer Co-enrichment (Co/Fe ∼1

[38]) not seen here.

Lastly, with the assumption that all chromium is retained in the

inner layer, as expected, Figures 2.2 and 5.12 re�ect a Cr-enrichment in the

inner oxide layer and a Cr-depletion in the outer oxide. The simulated Cr/Fe

value of 1 is in agreement with the measurement of 0.1 <Cr/Fe< 1.
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5.3 Particulate Transport

The deposition of crud throughout the PHTS is presented in Figure

5.13. Using the deposition and dissolution constants found by Burrill [50]

and validated by Balakrishnan and Allison [51], with a calculated

particulate concentration of ∼1.3 ppb (0.0013 mg/kg), the magnitude of

the deposit is 0.0076 g/m2 and 0.0044 g/m2 in-core and out-of-core,

respectively. Comparatively, Balakrishnan and Allison report 0.03 g/m2 for

just iron on fuel deposits. While their value is higher, it follows from the

authors' particulate concentration of 11 ppb, which is an order of

magnitude greater than that found here and what is typically measured in

plants. Increased crud build-up can be seen due to boiling e�ects at the end

of the fuel channel. The average deposition for the last three in-core nodes

is approximately a factor of 3 greater than that in the non-boiling

simulation. This is in good agreement with the results obtained by Ferrer et

al. in their PWR material and activity transport model, where deposition

by vaporization showed a crud increase by a factor of 4 [19].
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Figure 5.13. Deposit thickness throughout the primary loop after 1
EFPY, showing the e�ect of boiling.

5.4 Radioactivity Transport

The accumulation of radioactivity in oxide �lms is modelled over a

period of 30 EFPY, shown in Figure 5.14. As the greatest activity build-up

in stations typically occurs in the steam generators, the modelled output

is only of average surface activity in the SG cold leg. The most abundant

radionuclides in the deposits are Co-60, Mn-54, and Fe-55. The time at which

maximum activity is reached for each isotope varies depending on its half-

life. For Co-60, this occurs after 35 years, around the half-life of a station.

The modelled values correspond well with plant data, where available. For
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instance, the predicted average surface activity of 4.1×10-4 mCi/g of deposit

for Fe-59 is comparable to the 6.8×10-4 mCi/g from Unit 3 at Bruce NGS

A. Agreement between predicted and measured SG activities, summarized in

Table 5.2, was found for the modelled species with the exception of Co-58.

Table 5.2. Predicted and measured steam generator deposit activities at
30 EFPY (mCi/gdeposit).

Nuclide This work BNGS A (Unit 3)[70] PNGS (Unit 1)[70]

60Co 0.0053 0.0298 0.02213
58Co 2.2× 10−8 3× 10−6 9.8× 10−5

51Cr 2.4× 10−5 9.4× 10−5 4.5× 10−4

54Mn 0.0175 8.4× 10−4 0.00161
55Fe 0.0220 0.0508 0.21567
59Fe 4.0× 10−4 6.8× 10−4 2.00× 10−3
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Figure 5.14. Predicted average corrosion product activities on an SG tube
cold leg after 30 EFPY.

5.4.1 Low Cobalt-58 Radiation Fields

The lowest contributors to surface activity are Ni-63 and Co-58.

While some CANDUs have reported the presence of the latter in early plant

life, many have shown none in later operation. For instance, BNGS, which

employs Alloy-600 SG tubing, has rarely observed Co-58 over the last two

decades; however, the radiation �elds in PWR plants using both Alloy-600

(16 wt% Ni) and Alloy-690 (30 wt% Ni) have a strong Co-58 presence

throughout plant operation [38]. The bulk of the dissolved nickel in the

latter is likely due to a combination of the corrosion of the SG tubing and
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the Ni-containing stainless steel piping. The minimal nickel transport in the

CANDU-6 results in low cobalt-58 contamination.

If the Alloy-800 corrosion rate is not su�ciently high to induce nickel

oversaturation in the circuit, incorporation will not take place. Even with

the slight simulated oversaturation in the outlet feeders (Figure 5.7), the

driving force for Ni transport and incorporation is minimal, resulting in the

low Co-58 contamination. Likewise, the activity of the long-lived β-emitter

Ni-63, produced by activation of Ni-62, is quite small.

5.5 Error Analysis

One of the main numerical techniques used in this work is the fourth

order Runge Kutta (RK4). Although this method is known for its minimal

error when evaluating initial value, �rst order di�erential equations [71], it

is important to consider its stability when applied to a particular problem.

If stable, the method can handle small changes to the initial condition (e.g.,

oxide thickness at t=0), with only small changes in the computed solution.

In a technique such as the RK4, the approximate solution calculated

in one step is the initial value for the subsequent step. Round-o� error

alone results in variation from one increment to the next. Without a known

solution, no direct comparisons can be made to determine the error of the

computed value; thus, alternative strategies are required for error estimation.

The following methods are commonly used to test the stability and estimate
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the error of a numerical method:

1. Decrease the step size. If the method is unstable, decreasing the time

step will increase the error [71].

2. Change the initial value by small increments. If stable, the RK4 will

produce output with minimal changes from one step size to another.

Based on the tests outlined above, it can also be decided if the system

is unstable enough to warrant an adaptive method, where the step size is

adapted to the solution by asking user input for the error or tolerance. The

code is designed to select a step size such that the error is lower than the

desired value at each step size. Table 5.3 summarizes the step size, h, the

approximate value for the inner oxide weight at an SG cold leg node solved

using the RK4, A(h), and the di�erence between A(h) and A(h/2), after 500

hours of operation.

Table 5.3. RK4 error analysis.

h A(h) (g/m2) A(h)-A(h/2)

0.25 5.9320 -

0.5 5.9267 0.0054

1 5.9043 0.0224

2 5.8578 0.0465

4 5.8044 0.0533

8 5.6977 0.1067

Since the accuracy of the numerical method depends on the step size

to a certain power (referring to the Taylor series, the RK4 method includes up
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to the fourth order terms, so it is said to be fourth-order accurate in the time

step), decreasing the step size, i.e., h/2, should be a better estimate for the

solution than h. The error can be approximated by looking at the di�erence

between the estimated solution at these two step sizes. The analysis shows

that using h = 0.5 and h = 1, the error is 0.022. This provides an idea for

the order of magnitude of the error. This di�erence increases as the step size

increases, indicating that a signi�cantly higher value of h is not appropriate

for this system.

A value of 10-4 or lower is commonly an acceptable error for numerical

computations [71]. The Richardson extrapolation can be solved to determine

the step size that will give this error. This can be shown mathematically as

follows. A desired quantity, A, can be written in terms of the approximation,

A(h), and step size, h, as

A = A(h) +Khk +K ′hk+1 +K ′′hk+2 + ..., (5.1)

A = A(h) +Khk +O(hk+1), (5.2)

where K, K' and K" are generally unknown constants and k is a known

constant (k = 4 for the RK4). A sum of terms of order hk+1 and higher is

conventionally represented by O(hk+1), and is generally very small. A second

such equation can be generated by using a di�erent step size, e.g., h/2:

A = A(h/2) +K(h/2)k +O(hk+1). (5.3)
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If the O(hk+1) term is neglected, each equation becomes linear. The value of

K can then be found by subtracting one equation from the other. Once K is

known, the error can be estimated:

K =
A(h/2)− A(h)

hk
(
1− 1

2k

) (5.4)

E(h) ≈ Khk. (5.5)

Solving this for 10-4 results in a value of h ≈ 0.25. It should be noted

that decreasing step size increases computational time, making this route

computationally expensive.

Lastly, with a constant step size of h=1 and runtime of 500 hours,

decreasing and increasing the initial oxide thickness by a factor of 2 resulted

in an SG cold leg node inner oxide loading of 5.893 g/m2 and 5.899 g/m2,

respectively, compared to the original accumulation of 5.904 g/m2. The error

analysis has demonstrated the RK4 method to be stable with the h=1 step

size used in this work.
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Chapter 6

Conclusions

6.1 Modelling

Although component degradation resulting from �ow-accelerated

corrosion (FAC) has been well-studied, its contribution to the deposition of

radioactive corrosion products and formation of gamma and beta radiation

�elds outside of the reactor core, which are hazardous to maintenance and

operating personnel, has not been evaluated mechanistically until now.

A modelling package for the production, evolution, activation, and

transport of corrosion products in the primary heat transport of a typical

CANDU-6 reactor has been derived from �rst principles and presented

here. The elements taken into account are those found in major alloys or

via the ingress of impurities into the PHTS, i.e., Fe, Ni, Cr, and Co. The

release of these elements due to FAC and general corrosion, their neutron
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6.1. Modelling

activation and subsequent radionuclide distribution, and the resulting

coolant and surface activities of the major radionuclides have been

modelled. It was determined that the major contributors to radioactivity

are 60Co, 54Mn, and 59Fe, minimal nickel transport in the PHTS has led to

low 63Ni and 58Co levels, as has been observed in some CANDU-6 stations.

Referring to the research questions investigated in this work, the

hypothesis that oxide stoichiometry and congruency behaviour are

fundamental to radionuclide transport has been shown. An example of this

can be seen in the dependence of Co-58 presence on the saturation

behaviour of Ni. From the assumptions made in the model derivation, the

presence of an iron oxide "backbone" on a surface has a strong impact on

the contamination processes. While without this simpli�cation there is

insu�cient empirical data to model the kinetics of nickel and cobalt

behaviour, there is evidence that more complex mechanisms are involved.

For instance, plant data showing nickel enrichment in the inner oxide layer

suggests that an additional mechanism for nickel transport may be required.

Likewise, the incorporation of boiling e�ects on crud has shown an

increase in deposition and subsequently the source of coolant activity from

the core. As hypothesized, while this does not have a substantial e�ect on

material transport when compared to the overall magnitude of solid corrosion

products present throughout the PHTS, the in-core location of these deposits

allows even slight changes to impact activity transport.
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6.2. Experimental

6.2 Experimental

An experimental apparatus for studying magnetite precipitation

kinetics at CANDU conditions in a high-temperature and high-pressure

circulating loop system has been developed. Possible options for sampling

and injection have also been proposed.

6.3 Future Work

A code based on limiting cases has been developed, in which the

modelled processes have some support by experimental data. For instance,

all dissolution kinetic constants are assumed to be the same as for

magnetite, which has previously been determined [53]. In order to simulate

the kinetic behaviour of Co- and Ni-ferrites more accurately, more

experimental work is necessary. Now that a custom test section for

precipitation studies has been designed, the next stage is determining the

kinetic precipitation constant for magnetite and mixed

cobalt-nickel-ferrites. Achieving this will require optimizing the cooler

designed in this work for precipitation trials. For example, the inclusion of

the ion exchange pre-concentration stage will be imperative for accurate

measurement of solids removed via the leaching stage.

Likewise, additional investigation of the identities and

thermodynamic behaviour, i.e., solubility studies, of the mixed-metal

species found under the high-temperature and high-pressure conditions in
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6.3. Future Work

the primary side of nuclear power plants, e.g.,Co
x
NiyFe3�x�yO4, is essential.

This has been made evident by the contradictory available data for the

solubility behaviour of Ni and Co in mixed ferrites [44, 46].

In terms of expanding on the model, two possible avenues are

1. Increasing the number of modelled feeders, SG tubes, and pressure

tubes and increasing the number of nodes in each section.

2. A 2-D model that considers the entire tube surface at each node.

As one loop of the PHTS contains 190 each of inlet and outlet feeders

and a steam generator has ∼3500 tubes, modelling only one representative

section of piping over-simpli�es the system. In the case of the SG, tubes that

are closer to the inside of the tube-bundle versus those at the outside will

experience a di�erent temperature pro�le. Likewise, the neutron �ux varies

both radially and axially; thus pressure tubes near the centre of the core

experience a di�erent �ux than those further out. Increasing the "grid size,"

or number of overall nodes is an additional method to test for the stability

of the numerical techniques used in the code. Furthermore, expanding the

model to 2-D would eliminate the assumption of uniform corrosion product

formation across all surfaces at each PHTS node.
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Appendix B

Select Model Calculations

B.1 Ion Di�usion

The main assumption for inner oxide ion di�usion is that the inner

oxide layer on carbon steel and Alloy-800 replaces the volume of alloy

corroded and all chromium is retained in this inner layer. Calculations are

carried out using a basis of 1 g of corroded alloy.

0.019 wt% Cr (low Cr) CS: 0.00019 g Cr, 0.00006 g Co, and 0.9925 g Fe

Vcorroded =
m

ρCS
=

1 g

7.86 g/cm3
= 0.1272 cm3 = Voxide

Letting a = mass of Co retained, b = mass of Co di�using outward, and x

= the composition of Co in the inner oxide and assuming that
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B.1. Ion Di�usion

1. Co is preferentially retained in the normal spinel chromite based on a

ratio of 3/2 as per Lister [12]

2. the inner layer on CS is composed of Co
x
Fe1�xCr2O4 and Fe3O4, where

the latter, inverse spinel, is the dominant species,

the cobalt composition of the inner layer on low-Cr CS is

a+ b = 0.00006 g

a

b
=

2

3

a+
3

2
a = 0.00006 g =

5

2
a

nCo =
a

MCo

=
0.000024 g

58.9 g/mol
= 4.1× 10−7 mol

nCr =
1.9× 10−4 g

51.996 g/mol
= 3.6× 10−6 mol

nCr
nCo

=
2

x

x = 0.22.

Assuming that the density of Co0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4 ≈ FeCr2O4 = 5.3 g/cm3, the

fraction of the inner layer composed of chromite is:

nCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
=
nCr
2

= 1.83× 10−6 mol

MCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
= 0.22(MCo) + 2(MCr) + 0.78(MFe) + 4(MO)

mCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
= 4.11× 10−4 g
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B.1. Ion Di�usion

VCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
=

4.32× 10−4 g

5.3 g/cm3
= 7.7× 10−5 cm3

fractionCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
=
VCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4

Voxide
= 6.1× 10−4

fractionFe3O4
= 1− fractionCo0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4

= 0.9993

Since the fraction of Fe in each oxide is known, the amount of iron retained

(Fein) in the inner layer of mass mi, accounting for inner layer porosity, is

fractionFe, Fe3O4
=

3(MFe)

3(MFe) + 4(MO)
= 0.724

fractionFe, Co0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
= 0.170

fractionFe, Total = 0.724(0.9993) + 0.170(7.1× 10−4) = 0.723.

Fein = fractionFe, Total(mi)(1− φi)

Fein = 0.723ρiVi(1− φi)

Fein = 0.723ρiVCS(1− φi)

Fein = 0.723ρi
mCS

ρCS
(1− φi) = 0.723

5.2 g/cm3

7.86 g/cm3
(1− φi)mCS

Fein = 0.478(1− φi)mCS

fractionCo, Co0.22Fe0.78Cr2O4
= 0.056

fractionCo, Fe3O4
= 0

fractionCo, Total = 0(0.9993) + 0.056(6.1× 10−4) = 3.5× 10−5

Coin = 2.5× 10−5(1− φi)mCS.
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B.1. Ion Di�usion

The amount of iron di�using outward to the S/O interface per g of CS

corroded (Feout) is then given by

Feout = mCS − Fein

Feout = mCS − 0.478mCS + 0.478φmCS = mCS(0.522 + 0.478φi)

Feout = 0.478(1.09 + φi)mCS.

With a φi of 0.1, 0.43 g of iron is retained, while 0.57 g di�uses outward per

gram of CS. As expected from the assumption of Co retention based on the

lattice stabilization energies, 0.000024 g is retained, while 0.000036 g di�uses

to the S/O interface. The inward and outward Fe and Co di�usion, taking

into account the rate of CS loss, dmCS/dt, is

Fein = 0.478
dmCS

dt
(1− φi)

Feout = 0.478
dmCS

dt
(1.09 + φi)

Coin = 2.4× 10−5
dmCS

dt

Coout = 3.6× 10−5
dmCS

dt
.

Similar calculations can be carried for Fe, Ni, and Co on Alloy-800, where

the inner layer is composed of Co
x
Fe1�xCr2O4 and Ni0.6Fe2.4O4. The former,

normal spinel, is the dominant species. Table B.1 summarizes the outward

di�usion rates for elements on carbon steel and Alloy-800.
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B.1. Ion Di�usion

Table B.1. Elemental outward di�usion rates.

CS Alloy-800

Inner Oxides Fe3O4, Co0.32Fe0.68Cr2O4 Ni0.6Fe2.4O4, FeCr2O4*

fractionFe,Total 0.723 0.331

Feout 0.478
dm

dt
(1.09 + φi) 0.200

dm

dt
(3.84 + φi)

fractionNi,Total 0 0.038

Niout 0 0.024
dm

dt
(41.1 + φi)

fractionCo,Total 3.5× 10−5 1.5× 10−4

Coout 3.4× 10−5
dm

dt
9.0× 10−5

dm

dt

*Co=0.0008 ≈ 0 for brevity in the oxide stoichiometry.
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Appendix C

Exchanger Design Calculations

C.1 Establishing physical parameters

In choosing a tube-side volumetric �ow rate, V̇t, two simultaneous

factors are considered - the load on the cooler, Q (W), and the e�ect of

mass transfer on the oxide precipitation kinetics. To ensure surface reaction

control is dominant, a su�ciently high mass transfer rate relative to the

surface reaction kinetics is required (e.g., jet impingement, stirring, high

�ow rate, etc.). Assuming �rst order kinetics, the surface reaction rate of

magnetite precipitation, rreaction, is

rreaction = kp(CFe,S/O − Ceq).
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C.1. Establishing physical parameters

Soluble Fe migrates from the bulk solution to the S/O interface via a

concentration gradient. The iron mass transfer rate, rmass transfer (g/m
2), is

rmass transfer = km(CFe,B − CFe,S/O).

Considering these steps in series, the overall rate of precipitation,

rprecipitation, can be expressed as follows:

1

rprecipitation
=

1

rreaction
+

1

rmass transfer

rprecipitation =
1

1

kp(CFe,S/O − Ceq)
+

1

km(CFe,B − CFe,S/O)

, (C.1)

The dominant step is dependent on the magnitude of the kinetic constant

and the mass transfer coe�cient, i.e., if km � kp, the surface precipitation

reaction is controlling, which is desired for experimentally measuring kp. The

above expression then simpli�es to

rprecipitation = kp(CFe,S/O − Ceq).

The maximum tube-side volumetric �ow rate in the

high-temperature and high-pressure loop, V̇t, is 0.13 L/s, where the upper

operating limit at 70% capacity is V̇t ≤ 0.0905 L/min. In order to achieve

the desired temperature decrease on the tube side while keeping the

shell-side outlet below 373 K, thus, avoiding boiling of the cooling water, V̇t
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C.1. Establishing physical parameters

must be ≤ 0.0197 L/s. The upper limit of the shell-side volumetric �ow

rate, V̇s, is 0.0147 L/s. Since the entrance temperature of the shell-side

water is known, setting the exit temperature to 373 K allows for calculation

of the desired heat loss, Q (W),

Q = ṁcCp,c(Tc,out − Tc,in)

Q = V̇s ρH2O
Cp,c(Tc,out − Tc,in)

Q =

(
0.0147

L

s

)
m3

1000 L

(
4.180

J

g K

)
(373− 293)K

Q = 4856.2 W,

where Cp,c is the heat capacity of the shell-side �uid, approximated by the

heat capacity of water at 293K, Cp,h is the heat capacity at the average tube-

side temperature of 560.5 K, and ṁc is the mass �ow rate in the shell-side.

Using the energy balance on the heat exchanger and the tube-side inlet and

outlet temperatures, the maximum operating �ow rate can be found:

ṁcCp,c(Tc,out − Tc,in) = ṁhCp,h(Th,out − Th,in)

ṁh =
4856.2 W(

5.515
J

g K

)
(583− 538)K

= 19.6 g/s

V̇t =
ṁh

ρH2O

=
19.6 g/s

997000 g/m3

(
1000 L

m3

)
= 0.0197 L/s

To determine if kinetics are controlling at such a �ow, the
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C.1. Establishing physical parameters

denominator from Equation C.1 is compared to 1/kp. The latter is chosen

based on the magnetite dissolution constant [53] and the assumption that

kp=kd. For a single-phase, fully-developed turbulent �ow in a straight pipe,

Berger and Hau's empirical values for the α,β, and γ constants in the

Sherwood number (Sh) correlation are used toward calculating the mass

transfer coe�cient, km [72],

km =
ShD

d

Sh = 0.0165Re0.86Sc0.33

Sh = αReβScγ,

where Re and Sc are the Reynolds and Schmidt numbers and µ is the dynamic

viscosity. Fluid velocities are calculated for di�erent volumetric �ow rates

using an internal coil diameter of 0.0046 m:

Sc =
µ

ρD

Re =
ρdu

µ
.

Figure C.1 shows that as the V̇t increases, km � kp; thus, the

function plotted on the y-axis converges with kp = 0.00116 m/s. As the

magnitude of kp is merely estimated, a V̇t of 0.0167 L/s or greater is

deemed adequate to ensure that mass transfer will not be controlling.
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C.1. Establishing physical parameters

Figure C.1. Mass transfer versus surface reaction control at di�erent
coolant �ow rates.
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Appendix D

Program Code (Visual Basic)

Public Sub Run() 'All functions called and sections are iterated through here

Dim InletPiping As Section
Set InletPiping = New Section
Dim CorePiping As Section
Set CorePiping = New Section
Dim OutletPiping As Section
Set OutletPiping = New Section
Dim SGPiping As Section
Set SGPiping = New Section

Dim sections As Collection 'Collection of all sections
Set sections = New Collection
sections.Add InletPiping
sections.Add CorePiping
sections.Add OutletPiping
sections.Add SGPiping

Call DataLoad 'Initial parameters assigned for all sections before time step commences
Call Sizing(InletPiping, CorePiping, OutletPiping, SGPiping)
For Each Section In sections
Call pHCompute(Section, iterations)
Call InitialConcentrations(Section)
Call ActivationEnergies(Section)
Next Section

For j = 1 To CorrDuration '(Section1, Section2)
Call RunModel(InletPiping, CorePiping, j) ' Inlet bulk output goes to core
Call RunModel(CorePiping, OutletPiping, j) ' Core bulk output goes to outlet
Call RunModel(OutletPiping, SGPiping, j) ' Outlet bulk output goes to SG
Call RunModel(SGPiping, InletPiping, j) 'SG bulk output goes to inlet

Dim s As Single 'Row marker, if proceed to next time step, s increases by 1 (specifies
which rows to print within Activity and ElementalRatio functions)
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For k = 1 To CorrDuration Step 50 'Avoids printing output at every timestep
If j = 4 * k Then 'Arbitrarily multiplied by a value to make the step size bigger
If j = 4 Then
s = 1
Else
s = s + 1
End If
For Each Section In sections
Worksheets("ActivityTransport").Activate
Call Activity(s, j, Section)
Call ElementRatio(s, j, Section)
Next
End If
Next k

If j = CorrDuration Then 'Final output for material transport
Worksheets("MaterialTransport").Activate
For Each Section In sections
Call DataOutput(j, Section)
Next Section
End If
Next j
End Sub

Public Sub RunModel(ByVal Section1 As Section, ByVal Section2 As Section, j)
'Section1 and Section2 --> last node bulk concentration = next section's first node bulk

concetration
With Section1
For i = 1 To .NodeNumber
Call MassTransf(Section1, i)

If .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "SG" Or .tag = "Core" Or (.tag = "Inlet" And i <= 3) Then '
Node 3 in the inlet = purification system

'All bulk concentration + purification system + connecting output node of one section =
input node of next for bulk

If (i + 1) <= .NodeNumber Then
.BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

FeTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.NiTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

NiTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.CrTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

CrTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

CoTotal(i))
End If

.BulkCoolant.Co60(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCo60, .BulkCoolant.Co60
(1), MolarMassCo60, AbundanceCo59, CrossSectionCo59, "Co")

.BulkCoolant.Co58(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCo58, .BulkCoolant.Co58
(1), MolarMassCo58, AbundanceNi58, CrossSectionNi58, "Ni")

.BulkCoolant.Cr51(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCr51, .BulkCoolant.Cr51
(1), MolarMassCr51, AbundanceCr50, CrossSectionCr50, "Cr")

.BulkCoolant.Fe55(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaFe55, .BulkCoolant.Fe55
(1), MolarMassFe55, AbundanceFe54, CrossSectionFe54, "Fe")

.BulkCoolant.Fe59(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaFe59, .BulkCoolant.Fe59
(1), MolarMassFe59, AbundanceFe58, CrossSectionFe58, "Fe")

.BulkCoolant.Mn54(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaMn54, .BulkCoolant.Mn54
(1), MolarMassMn54, AbundanceFe54, CrossSectionFe54, "Fe")
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.BulkCoolant.Ni63(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaNi63, .BulkCoolant.Ni63
(1), MolarMassNi63, AbundanceNi62, CrossSectionNi62, "Ni")

.BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(i) = Particulate(Section1, i, .BigParticleErosion(i), .
BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(1))

.BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(i) = Particulate(Section1, i, .SmallParticleErosion(i), .
BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(1))

Else
'HTS PURIFICATION SYSTEM WITH HALF LIFE ~ 1.22 h (24 kg/s flow rate) --> 0.59 is the amount

by which concentrations decrease /h
.BulkCoolant.NiTotal(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.NiTotal(3)
.BulkCoolant.FeTotal(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.FeTotal(3)
.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.CrTotal(3)
.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.CoTotal(3)
.BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(3)
'.BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(3)

.BulkCoolant.Co60(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Co60(3)

.BulkCoolant.Co58(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Co58(3)

.BulkCoolant.Fe55(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Fe55(3)

.BulkCoolant.Fe59(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Fe59(3)

.BulkCoolant.Mn54(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Mn54(3)

.BulkCoolant.Ni63(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Ni63(3)

.BulkCoolant.Cr51(4) = 0.59 * .BulkCoolant.Cr51(3)
'with i >=4
If (i + 1) <= .NodeNumber Then
.BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

FeTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.NiTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

NiTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.CrTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

CrTotal(i))
.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(i + 1) = Spatial(Section1, i, .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i), .BulkCoolant.

CoTotal(i))
End If

If i >= 5 Then
.BulkCoolant.Co60(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCo60, .BulkCoolant.Co60

(4), MolarMassCo60, AbundanceCo59, _
CrossSectionCo59, "Co")
.BulkCoolant.Co58(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCo58, .BulkCoolant.Co58

(4), MolarMassCo58, AbundanceNi58, _
CrossSectionNi58, "Ni")
.BulkCoolant.Cr51(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaCr51, .BulkCoolant.Cr51

(4), MolarMassCr51, AbundanceCr50, _
CrossSectionCr50, "Cr")
.BulkCoolant.Fe55(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaFe55, .BulkCoolant.Fe55

(4), MolarMassFe55, AbundanceFe54, _
CrossSectionFe54, "Fe")
.BulkCoolant.Fe59(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaFe59, .BulkCoolant.Fe59

(4), MolarMassFe59, AbundanceFe58, _
CrossSectionFe58, "Fe")
.BulkCoolant.Mn54(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaMn54, .BulkCoolant.Mn54

(4), MolarMassMn54, AbundanceFe54, _
CrossSectionFe54, "Fe")
.BulkCoolant.Ni63(i) = BulkActivity(Section1, Section2, i, j, LambdaNi63, .BulkCoolant.Ni63

(4), MolarMassNi63, AbundanceNi62, _
CrossSectionNi62, "Ni")
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.BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(i) = Particulate(Section1, i, .BigParticleErosion(i), .
BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(4))

.BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(i) = Particulate(Section1, i, .SmallParticleErosion(i), .
BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(4))

End If
End If

Section2.BulkCoolant.NiTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.NiTotal(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.FeTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.FeTotal(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.CrTotal(.NodeNumber)
If Section1.tag = "Core" Then
Section2.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.CoTotal(.NodeNumber) + CobaltWear
Section2.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.CrTotal(.NodeNumber) + CobaltWear * (0.27 /

0.65)
Else
Section2.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.CoTotal(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(1) = .BulkCoolant.CrTotal(.NodeNumber)
End If
Section2.BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(1) = .BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(1) = .BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(.NodeNumber)

Section2.BulkCoolant.Cr51(1) = .BulkCoolant.Cr51(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Co60(1) = .BulkCoolant.Co60(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Mn54(1) = .BulkCoolant.Mn54(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Ni63(1) = .BulkCoolant.Ni63(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Co58(1) = .BulkCoolant.Co58(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Fe55(1) = .BulkCoolant.Fe55(.NodeNumber)
Section2.BulkCoolant.Fe59(1) = .BulkCoolant.Fe59(.NodeNumber)

If .tag = "SG" Or .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
Call CorrosionRate(.MetalOxide, Section1, i, k)
Call Activities(Section1, i, j)
Call Eta(Section1, i)
End If

Call ECP(.SolutionOxide, Section1, i, k)
Call ElectrochemistryAdjustment(Section1, i)
Call RK4(Section1, i)
Call Spall(Section1, i, j)
Call Deposition(Section1, i, j)

H2Conc = 0.4785 * (1.09 + Fe3O4Porosity_inner) * (.CorrosionRateCS(i) * H2MolarMass / _
.DensityH2O(i) / Fe3O4MolarMass) * (.InnerOxThickness(i) + .OuterOxThickness(i)) * (

Fe3O4Tortuosity / (H2Diffusivity * Fe3O4Porosity_inner))
.MetalOxide.ConcentrationH2(i) = .SolutionOxide.ConcentrationH2(i) + UnitConverter(Section1

, i, "Grams per Cm Cubed", "Mol per Kg", H2Conc, None, None, None, H2MolarMass)
End With
End Sub

'Electrochemistry variables and various constants
Public ActivationEnergyFe, ActivationEnergyH2onFe, ActivationEnergyAlloy800,

ActivationEnergyH2onAlloy800, PrecipitationActivationEnergyFe3O4,
PrecipitationActivationEnergyH2onFe3O4, DissolutionActivationEnergyFe3O4,
DissolutionActivationEnergyH2onFe3O4, Cobalt60Source, Cobalt58Source, Manganese54Source
, Iron55Source, Iron59Source, Nickel63Source, Chromium51Source As Single

'Miscallaneous/echem constants
Public Const Beta As Single = 0.5 'Symmetry coefficient [unitless]
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Public Const kH2 As Single = 0.00078 'Henry's law constant H2 [mol/L*atm]
Public Const F As Single = 96485.3 'Faraday's constant [C/mol]
Public Const n As Byte = 2 'Number of e-'s transferred [unitless]
Public Const R As Single = 8.314 'Ideal gas constant [J/K *mol]
Public Const kb As Single = 1.38E-23 'Boltzmann constant [J/K]
Public Const hp As Single = 6.626E-34 'Planck's constant [m^2*kg/s]
Public Const Pi As Double = 3.14159265358979 'Pi [unitless]
Public Const WeightFractionChromium As Single = 0.019 'Fraction Cr in CS [unitless]
Public Const TimeIncrement As Single = 3600 '[s]
Public Const CobaltWear As Single = 0.0000000015 'mol/kg

'Compositions of Alloys/Metals
Public Const FractionCo_Alloy800 As Single = 0.00015
Public Const FractionCr_Alloy800 As Single = 0.21
Public Const FractionCo_CS As Single = 0.00006
Public Const FractionCr_CS As Single = 0.0002

'Molecular weights [g/mol]
Public Const FeMolarMass As Single = 55.847
Public Const OMolarMass As Single = 15.99
Public Const Fe3O4MolarMass As Single = 231.541
Public Const NiMolarMass As Single = 58.694
Public Const CoMolarMass As Single = 58.9
Public Const CrMolarMass As Single = 51.996
Public Const NiFe2O4MolarMass As Single = 234.388
Public Const FeCr2O4MolarMass As Single = 223.779
Public Const H2MolarMass As Single = 2.016
'Densities [g/cm^3]
Public Const FeDensity As Single = 7.86
Public Const NiDensity As Single = 8.908
Public Const CoDensity As Single = 8.9
Public Const Alloy800Density As Single = 7.94
Public Const Fe3O4Density As Single = 5.2
Public Const NiFe2O4Density As Single = 5.368
Public Const FeCr2O4Density As Single = 4.8
Public Const H2Density As Single = 0.00008988

'Diffusivity coefficients [cm^2/s]
Public Const FeDiffusivity As Single = 0.00041
Public Const NiDiffusivity As Single = 0.00041
Public Const CoDiffusivity As Single = 0.00041

'Porosities/voidages [unitless]
Public Const Fe3O4Porosity_inner As Single = 0.1
Public Const Fe3O4Porosity_outer As Single = 0.3
Public Const Fe3O4Tortuosity As Single = 1.8
Public Const FeCr2O4Tortuosity As Single = 1.2

'Kinetic precipitation/dissolution constants [cm/s]
Public Const KpFe3O4 As Single = 0.012
Public Const KdFe3O4 As Single = 0.012

'Kinetic deposition/release constants [kg_coolant/m^2 s] (All from Burril paper)
Public Const Kdeposition_OutCore As Single = 0.0045
Public Const Kdeposition_InCore As Single = 0.01
Public Const Krelease As Single = 0.0000018 '[s^-1]

Public Const FracNi_NiFe2O4 As Single = 0.25
Public Const FracFe_Fe3O4 As Single = 0.723
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Public Const FracCr_Fe3O4 As Single = 0.00019 '0.0033
Public Const FracCo_Fe3O4 As Single = 0.000049

'General nuclear constants
Public Const NeutronFlux = 5.0E+13 '[neutrons/cm^2 s]
Public Const Avagadro = 6.022E+23 '[atoms/mol]

'Cross Sections [cm^2]
Public Const CrossSectionFe58 = 1.14E-24
Public Const CrossSectionFe54 = 2.5E-24
Public Const CrossSectionNi58 = 1.46E-25
Public Const CrossSectionNi62 = 1.46E-23
Public Const CrossSectionCr50 = 1.59E-23
Public Const CrossSectionCo59 = 3.7E-23

'Decay constants [h^-1]
Public Const LambdaFe59 = 0.000650476
Public Const LambdaFe55 = 0.0000288782
Public Const LambdaCo58 = 0.00040735
Public Const LambdaNi63 = 0.000000790473
Public Const LambdaMn54 = 0.0000924788
Public Const LambdaCr51 = 0.00104264
Public Const LambdaCo60 = 0.000015011

'Abundances (as fractions) [unitless]
Public Const AbundanceFe58 = 0.00282
Public Const AbundanceFe54 = 0.0584
Public Const AbundanceNi58 = 0.681
Public Const AbundanceNi62 = 0.0363
Public Const AbundanceCr50 = 0.0435
Public Const AbundanceCo59 = 1

'Molecular weights of specific isotopes [g/mol]
Public Const MolarMassFe59 = 58.9348755
Public Const MolarMassFe55 = 54.9382934
Public Const MolarMassCo58 = 57.9357528
Public Const MolarMassNi63 = 62.9296694
Public Const MolarMassMn54 = 53.9403589
Public Const MolarMassCr51 = 50.9447674
Public Const MolarMassCo60 = 59.9338171

'General variables
Public CorrDuration As Single, ElapsedTime, SAFactor, RTcelsius As Byte, RTkelvin As

Integer, KFeOH, KFeOH2, KFeOH3, KNiOH, KNiOH2, KNiOH3, KeqLiOH, Kw, RTConcH, RTConcOH,
IonicStrength, ConcLiTotal, DebyeHuckConst, FeConcentration, FeSaturationFe3O4,
FeSaturationNiFe2O4, H2Diffusivity, SuperSatFactor, H2, Sherwood, Schmidt, Reynolds,
OutletInnerSpallConstant, OutletOuterSpallConstant, InletInnerSpallConstant,
InletOuterSpallConstant As Single

Public DebyeConst1, DebyeConst2, DebyeConst3, DebyeConst4, DebyeConst5, FeOHConst1,
FeOHConst2, FeOHConst3, FeOHConst4, FeOHConst5, FeOH2Const1, FeOH2Const2, FeOH2Const3,
FeOH2Const4, FeOH2Const5, FeOH3Const1, FeOH3Const2, FeOH3Const3, FeOH3Const4,
FeOH3Const5, NiOHConst1, NiOHConst2, NiOHConst3, NiOHConst4, NiOHConst5, NiOH2Const1,
NiOH2Const2, NiOH2Const3, NiOH2Const4, NiOH2Const5, NiOH3Const1, NiOH3Const2,
NiOH3Const3, NiOH3Const4, NiOH3Const5, LiConst1, LiConst2, LiConst3, KwConst1, KwConst2
, KwConst3, KwConst4, KwConst5 As Single

Public Function ConstantTempDependence(Section, Temperature, Constant1, Constant2,
Constant3, Constant4, Constant5, ConstantType)
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With Section 'Polynomials to calculate various constants as a function of temperature
If ConstantType = "hydrolysis" Or ConstantType = "Kw" Then
ConstantTempDependence = 10 ^ (Constant1 + (Constant2 * (Temperature)) + (Constant3 * (

Temperature ^ 2)) + (Constant4 * (Temperature ^ 3)) + (Constant5 * (Temperature ^ 4)))
ElseIf ConstantType = "LiOH" Then
ConstantTempDependence = 10 ^ (Constant1 + (Constant2 * Temperature) + (Constant3 *

Temperature ^ 2))

ElseIf ConstantType = "DebyeHuckel" Then '= A + BT + CT^2 + DT^3 + ET^4 (Celsius)
ConstantTempDependence = DebyeConst1 + DebyeConst2 * Temperature + DebyeConst3 *

Temperature ^ 2 + DebyeConst4 * Temperature ^ 3 + DebyeConst5 * Temperature ^ 4
End If
End With
End Function

Public Sub Constants(ByVal Section As Section, i)
With Section
DebyeHuckConst = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Celsius(i), DebyeConst1, DebyeConst2,

DebyeConst3, DebyeConst4, DebyeConst5, "DebyeHuckel")
KFeOH = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), FeOHConst1, FeOHConst2, FeOHConst3,

FeOHConst4, FeOHConst5, "hydrolysis")
KFeOH2 = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), FeOH2Const1, FeOH2Const2, FeOH2Const3,

FeOH2Const4, FeOH2Const5, "hydrolysis")
KFeOH3 = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), FeOH3Const1, FeOH3Const2, FeOH3Const3,

FeOH3Const4, FeOH3Const5, "hydrolysis")
KNiOH = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), NiOHConst1, NiOHConst2, NiOHConst3,

NiOHConst4, NiOHConst5, "hydrolysis")
KNiOH2 = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), NiOH2Const1, NiOH2Const2, NiOH2Const3,

NiOH2Const4, NiOH2Const5, "hydrolysis")
KNiOH3 = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), NiOH3Const1, NiOH3Const2, NiOH3Const3,

NiOH3Const4, NiOH3Const5, "hydrolysis")
KeqLiOH = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), LiConst1, LiConst2, LiConst3, 0, 0, "

LiOH")
Kw = ConstantTempDependence(Section, .Kelvin(i), KwConst1, KwConst2, KwConst3, KwConst4,

KwConst5, "Kw")
End With
End Sub

Public Sub pH(iterations, i, Section As Section)
Dim gamma1, CLi, IStrength, FH, DFH, NewConcH, RE 'RE = relative error
With Section 'Newton-Raphson Iteration: [H]i+1 = [H]i - (f(H)/f'(H))
'-> based on charge balance: H+ + Li+ = OH-
ConcLiTotal = Worksheets("Input Parameters").Range("P21").Value
.BulkConcH(i) = 0.0000001 'initial guess
gamma1 = 1
.BulkConcOH(i) = Kw / ((gamma1 ^ 2) * (.BulkConcH(i)))
'At high temp, LiOH doesn't dissociate 100% -> eq'm: LiOH(aq) <-> Li+(aq) + OH-(aq)
'KeqLiOH = ([Li+]gamma1 *[OH-]gamma1)/[LiOH]; ConcLiTotal = CLi + LiConcOH
CLi = KeqLiOH * ConcLiTotal / (KeqLiOH + ((gamma1 ^ 2) * .BulkConcOH(i)))
j = 0
Do
'Kw = ConcH*gamma1*ConcOH*gamma1; ConcOH = Kw/ConcH*gamma1^2
'H+ + Li+ = OH-; ConcH = ConcLi + Kw/ConcH*gamma1^2
FH = .BulkConcH(i) ^ 2 + (.BulkConcH(i) * CLi) - (Kw / (gamma1 ^ 2)) 'function of H
DFH = 2 * .BulkConcH(i) + CLi 'derivative of function
NewConcH = .BulkConcH(i) - (FH / DFH)
RE = Abs((NewConcH - .BulkConcH(i)) / NewConcH)

.BulkConcOH(i) = Kw / ((gamma1 ^ 2) * .BulkConcH(i))
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CLi = (KeqLiOH * ConcLiTotal) / (KeqLiOH + ((gamma1 ^ 2) * .BulkConcOH(i)))
IStrength = ((1 ^ 2) * .BulkConcH(i) + (1 ^ 2) * CLi + (1 ^ 2) * .BulkConcOH(i)) / 2
.BulkConcH(i) = NewConcH
'Davies equation: log(gamma1) = -DebyeHuckConst*(z^2)*[(sqrt /(1+sqrt ))-beta*I]
gamma1 = 10 ^ (-DebyeHuckConst * (1 ^ 2) * (((IStrength ^ 0.5) / (1 + (IStrength ^ 0.5))) -

0.2 * IStrength))
j = j + 1
.BulkConcH(i) = NewConcH
Loop Until RE < 0.0000001 Or j = 200
iterations = j
End With
End Sub

Public Sub pHCompute(ByVal Section As Section, iterations)
With Section
For i = 1 To .NodeNumber
Call Constants(Section, i)
Call pH(iterations, i, Section)
Next i
End With
End Sub

Public Function CobaltComposition(ByVal Section As Section)
With Section
If .tag = "SG" Then
CompositionCr_Alloy = FractionCr_Alloy800
MolesCobalt = (FractionCo_Alloy800 / (5 / 3)) / CoMolarMass '5/3 term comes from lattice

energy preference for Co chromite retention: x + y = 0.0015; x/y = 2/3 --> y =(3/2)x
'3/2x + x = 0.00015 --> 5/2x = 0.00015
ElseIf .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
CompositionCr_Alloy = FractionCr_CS
MolesCobalt = (FractionCo_CS / (5 / 2)) / CoMolarMass
End If
MolesChromium = CompositionCr_Alloy / CrMolarMass
CobaltComposition = 2 / (MolesChromium / MolesCobalt)
End With
End Function

Public Function FractionChromite(Section)
Dim AlloyDensity, CompositionCr_Alloy, MolesChromite, MassChromite, VolumeChromite,

VolumeAlloyCorroded, MolesCobalt, MolesChromium As Single

With Section
If .tag = "SG" Then
AlloyDensity = Alloy800Density
CompositionCr_Alloy = FractionCr_Alloy800
MolesCobalt = (FractionCo_Alloy800 / (5 / 3)) / CoMolarMass
ElseIf .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
AlloyDensity = FeDensity
CompositionCr_Alloy = FractionCr_CS
MolesCobalt = (FractionCo_CS / (5 / 2)) / CoMolarMass
End If

If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "SG" Then
VolumeAlloyCorroded = 1 / AlloyDensity
MolesChromium = CompositionCr_Alloy / CrMolarMass
MolesChromite = MolesChromium / 2 '1:2 stoichiometry in FeCr2O4 b/w compound and Cr
MassChromite = MolesChromite * (CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass

+ 4 * OMolarMass + (1 - CobaltComposition(Section)) * FeMolarMass)
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VolumeChromite = MassChromite / FeCr2O4Density
FractionChromite = VolumeChromite / VolumeAlloyCorroded
End If
End With
End Function

Public Function FractionMetalInnerOxide(ByVal Section As Section, Element) '[g/cm^2 s]
Dim FractionSecondOxide, VolumeAlloyCorroded, FractionFeChromite, FractionCoChromite,

FractionNiSecondOxide, FractionFeSecondOxide, FractionNiChromite, FractionCoSecondOxide
, FractionFeInnerOxide As Single 'Second Oxode = species in inner layer with FeCr2O4

With Section
If .tag = "SG" Then 'Second oxide = Ni0.6Fe2.4O4
FractionFeSecondOxide = 2.4 * FeMolarMass / (2.4 * FeMolarMass + 0.6 * NiMolarMass + 4 *

OMolarMass)
FractionNiSecondOxide = 0.6 * NiMolarMass / (2.4 * FeMolarMass + 0.6 * NiMolarMass + 4 *

OMolarMass)
FractionCrSecondOxide = 0
FractionCoSecondOxide = 0 'amount based on lattice energies retained, while rest diffuses

ElseIf .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then 'Second oxide = Fe3O4
FractionFeSecondOxide = 3 * FeMolarMass / (3 * FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
FractionCrSecondOxide = 0
FractionCoSecondOxide = 0
FractionNiSecondOxide = 0
End If

FractionSecondOxide = 1 - FractionChromite(Section)
If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "SG" Then
FractionFeChromite = (1 - CobaltComposition(Section)) * FeMolarMass / (CobaltComposition(

Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1 - CobaltComposition(
Section)) * FeMolarMass)

FractionCrChromite = 2 * CrMolarMass / (CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 *
CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1 - CobaltComposition(Section)) * FeMolarMass)

FractionCoChromite = CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass / (CobaltComposition(Section)
* CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1 - CobaltComposition(Section)) *
FeMolarMass)

FractionNiChromite = 0

If Element = "Fe" Then
FractionMetalInnerOxide = FractionFeChromite * FractionChromite(Section) +

FractionSecondOxide * FractionFeSecondOxide
ElseIf Element = "Ni" Then
FractionMetalInnerOxide = FractionNiChromite * FractionChromite(Section) +

FractionSecondOxide * FractionNiSecondOxide
ElseIf Element = "Cr" Then
FractionMetalInnerOxide = FractionCrChromite * FractionChromite(Section)
ElseIf Element = "Co" Then
FractionMetalInnerOxide = FractionCoChromite * FractionChromite(Section)
End If
End If
End With
End Function

Public Sub InitialConcentrations(ByVal Section As Section) 'Initial estimates
With Section
.FractionFeInnerOxide = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, "Fe")
.FractionNiInnerOxide = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, "Ni")

For i = 1 To .NodeNumber
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'Bulk concentrations [mol/kg]
.BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH2(i) = H2 * H2Density / H2MolarMass '(cm^3/kg *g/cm^3)/(g/mol)

.BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH(i) = .BulkConcH(i) 'From system pH calculation

.BulkCoolant.ConcentrationOH(i) = .BulkConcOH(i) 'From system pH calculation

.BulkCoolant.FeSatFe3O4(i) = .FeSolFe3O4(i) 'Based on Fe3O4 solubility (T&L)

.BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i) = .FeSolFe3O4(i)

.BulkCoolant.NiSatFerrite(i) = .NiSolFerrite(i) 'Non-stoich. Ni-ferrite solubility (S&K)

.BulkCoolant.NiSatMetallicNi(i) = .NiSolFerrite(i) 'Metallic nickel solubility (T&L)

.BulkCoolant.NiTotal(i) = .NiSolFerrite(i)

.BulkCoolant.CrSat(i) = .CrSol(i)

.BulkCoolant.CoSatFerrite(i) = .CoSolFerrite(i)

.BulkCoolant.CrTotal(i) = .CrSol(i)

.BulkCoolant.CoTotal(i) = .CoSolFerrite(i)

'Metal-oxide interface [mol/kg]
.MetalOxide.ConcentrationH2(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH2(i)
.MetalOxide.ConcentrationH(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH(i)
.MetalOxide.ConcentrationOH(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationOH(i)
.MetalOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) = .FeSolFe3O4(i)
If .tag = "Core" Then
.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = 0
.CorrosionRateCS(i) = 0
End If
If .tag = "Outlet" Then
.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = 0.00000026 'mol/kg (from Cook experimental measurement)
End If
If .tag = "SG" Or .tag = "Inlet" Then
.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = .FeSolFe3O4(i)
End If

If .tag = "SG" Then
.MetalOxide.NiTotal(i) = .NiSolFerrite(i)
Else
.MetalOxide.NiTotal(i) = 0 'No nickel metal @ M/O in inlet, core, and outlet
.CorrosionRateAlloy800(i) = 0
End If
.MetalOxide.ActivityCoefficient1(i) = 1
.MetalOxide.ActivityCoefficient2(i) = 1
Call Composition(.MetalOxide, Section, i)

'Solution-oxide interface [mol/kg]
.SolutionOxide.ConcentrationH2(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH2(i)
.SolutionOxide.ConcentrationH(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationH(i)
.SolutionOxide.ConcentrationOH(i) = .BulkCoolant.ConcentrationOH(i)
.SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) = .BulkCoolant.FeSatFe3O4(i)

If .tag = "SG" Or .tag = "Inlet" Then
.SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) = .BulkCoolant.NiTotal(i)
.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = .BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i)
Else
.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = .BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i) * 0.8 'FeSat>Fetotal to initially

trigger precipitation electrochem pathway
End If

.SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i) = .BulkCoolant.NiSatFerrite(i)

.SolutionOxide.NiSatMetallicNi(i) = .BulkCoolant.NiSatMetallicNi(i)

.SolutionOxide.CrSat(i) = .BulkCoolant.CrSat(i)
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.SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i) = .BulkCoolant.CoSatFerrite(i)

.SolutionOxide.CrTotal(i) = .BulkCoolant.CrTotal(i)

.SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) = .BulkCoolant.CoTotal(i)

.SolutionOxide.ActivityCoefficient1(i) = 1

.SolutionOxide.ActivityCoefficient2(i) = 1
Call Composition(.SolutionOxide, Section, i)
Next i
End With
End Sub

Public Function ElectrochemicalKineticConstant(Section, i, KineticConstant,
EquilibriumPotential, Dissolution)

With Section 'Adjusts kinetic constants based on mixed and eq'm ECP
If Dissolution = "yes" Then
Beta_prime = Beta * -1 'Dissolution = reductive (cathodic), represented by neg. exponential
Else
Beta_prime = Beta
End If
ElectrochemicalKineticConstant = SAFactor * KineticConstant * Exp(Beta_prime * n * F * (.

SolutionOxide.MixedEPC(i) - EquilibriumPotential) / (R * .Kelvin(i)))
End With
End Function

Public Function ElectrochemicalSaturation(Section, i, BulkSaturation, EquilibriumPotential,
Dissolution)

With Section 'Adjusts equilibrium solubility based on mixed and eq'm ECP
Dim DeltaPotential
If Dissolution = "yes" Then
Beta_prime = Beta * -1
Else
Beta_prime = Beta
End If
ElectrochemicalSaturation = BulkSaturation * Exp((Beta_prime * n * F * (.SolutionOxide.

MixedEPC(i) - EquilibriumPotential)) / (R * .Kelvin(i)))
End With
End Function

Public Function MixedPotential(Section, i, CathodeCurrent, CathodePotential, AnodeCurrent,
AnodePotential)

Dim Numerator, Denominator As Single
With Section 'Calculates mixed potential
Numerator = CathodeCurrent * Exp((Beta * n * F * CathodePotential) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i)

)) + AnodeCurrent * Exp((Beta * n * F * AnodePotential) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i)))
Denominator = CathodeCurrent * Exp((-(1 - Beta) * n * F * CathodePotential) / (R * Section.

Kelvin(i))) + AnodeCurrent * Exp((-(1 - Beta) * n * F * AnodePotential) / (R * Section.
Kelvin(i)))

MixedPotential = (R * Section.Kelvin(i) / (n * F)) * Log(Numerator / Denominator)
End With
End Function

Public Function ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i, ActivationEnergy, Concentration,
Potential, Species)

'A^z+ + ze- -> D, A = e- acceptor, D = e- donor (Bockris and Reddy \cite{BockrisReddy})
'If in terms of acceptor: io = (F(C_A)kT/h)*exp(-ActivationEnergy/RT)*exp((-BnF/RT)Eeqm), C

donor/acceptor is [mol/cm^2] (raise to the 2/3)
'If in terms of donor: io =(F(C_D)kT/h)*exp(-ActivationEnergy/RT)*exp(((1-B)nF/RT)Eeqm),

the B term is positive in the second exponential

With Section
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If Species = "Acceptor" Then
Beta_prime = Beta * -1
Else
Beta_prime = Beta
End If
If Concentration = 1 Then
ExchangeCurrentDensity = (F * kb * Section.Kelvin(i) / hp) * Exp(-ActivationEnergy / (R *

Section.Kelvin(i))) * Exp((Beta_prime * n * F * Potential) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i)))
Else
ExchangeCurrentDensity = (F * kb * Section.Kelvin(i) / hp) * Exp(-ActivationEnergy / (R *

Section.Kelvin(i))) * ((Concentration * Section.DensityH2O(i) / 1000) ^ (2 / 3)) * Exp
((Beta_prime * n * F * Potential) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i)))

End If
End With
End Function

Public Sub ElectrochemistryAdjustment(Section As Section, i)
With Section 'Electrochemistry corrections (above functions called)
.KpFe3O4electrochem(i) = ElectrochemicalKineticConstant(Section, i, KpFe3O4, .SolutionOxide

.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "no")
.KdFe3O4electrochem(i) = ElectrochemicalKineticConstant(Section, i, KdFe3O4, .SolutionOxide

.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "yes")

If .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) Then 'Magnetite precipitation
.SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) = ElectrochemicalSaturation(Section, i, .BulkCoolant.

FeSatFe3O4(i), .SolutionOxide.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "no")
Else 'Magnetite dissolution
.SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) = ElectrochemicalSaturation(Section, i, .BulkCoolant.

FeSatFe3O4(i), .SolutionOxide.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "yes")
End If
'Recalculation of pH at the M/O based on mixed potential gradient
.MetalOxide.ConcentrationH(i) = .SolutionOxide.ConcentrationH(i) * Exp(-(.MetalOxide.

MixedEPC(i) - .SolutionOxide.MixedEPC(i)) * F / (R * .Kelvin(i)))
End With
End Sub

Public Function MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration(Section, i, Element,
SolutionOxideInterfaceConcentration, RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)

With Section
Dim PathLength, Diffusivity, Corrosion, DiffusivityTerm, MolarMass, OxideDensity

If .tag = "SG" Then
Corrosion = .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i)
OxideDensity = NiFe2O4Density
Else 'This function not called from core
Corrosion = .CorrosionRateCS(i)
OxideDensity = Fe3O4Density
End If

If Element = "Fe" Then
Diffusivity = FeDiffusivity
MolarMass = FeMolarMass
ElseIf Element = "Ni" Then
Diffusivity = NiDiffusivity
MolarMass = NiMolarMass
ElseIf Element = "Co" Then
Diffusivity = CoDiffusivity
MolarMass = CoMolarMass
End If
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PathLength = (RK4_InnerOxThickness * Fe3O4Tortuosity / (OxideDensity * (1 -
Fe3O4Porosity_inner))) + (RK4_OuterOxThickness * Fe3O4Tortuosity / (OxideDensity * (1 -
Fe3O4Porosity_outer))) 'Inner ox decrease = path length decreases --> diffusivity
increases --> metal oxide concentration decreases --> corr rate incr

DiffusivityTerm = Diffusivity * Fe3O4Porosity_inner / PathLength
MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration = (Corrosion * Diffusion(Section, Element) /

DiffusivityTerm) + _
UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed",

SolutionOxideInterfaceConcentration, none, none, none, MolarMass)

MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Grams per Cm Cubed", "Mol per
 Kg", MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration, none, none, none, MolarMass)

End With
End Function

Public Sub SolutionOxideBalance(Section As Section, i)
With Section
Dim IronDiffusion, NickelDiffusion, CobaltDiffusion, IronOxideKinetics, NickelOxideKinetics

, CobaltOxideKinetics, BTransFe, BTransNi, BTransCr, BTransCo As Single

If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
IronDiffusion = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateCS(i)
CobaltDiffusion = Diffusion(Section, "Co") * .CorrosionRateCS(i)
NickelDiffusion = 0
End If
If .tag = "SG" Then 'Alloy-800 inner oxide iron diffusion terms
IronDiffusion = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i)
NickelDiffusion = Diffusion(Section, "Ni") * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i)
CobaltDiffusion = Diffusion(Section, "Co") * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i)
End If
If .tag = "Core" Then
IronDiffusion = 0
NickelDiffusion = 0
CobaltDiffusion = 0
End If

'Bulk transfer to coolant
BTransFe = TransferToBulk(Section, i, .BulkCoolant.FeTotal(i), FeMolarMass)
BTransNi = TransferToBulk(Section, i, .BulkCoolant.NiTotal(i), NiMolarMass) '
BTransCo = TransferToBulk(Section, i, .BulkCoolant.CoTotal(i), CoMolarMass)
'First iteration at first time step is from main corrosion sub, i.e., corrate is

independent of the oxide thickness - just e-chem/mixed potential calc based)

'Saturatuon in Fe = iron precipitation
If .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) Then
IronOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, .KpFe3O4electrochem(i), .

SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i), FeMolarMass)
.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = (IronDiffusion + IronOxideKinetics + BTransFe) / (.

KpFe3O4electrochem(i) + .km(i))

ElseIf .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) And .InnerIronOxThickness(i
) > 0 Then 'Undersaturation in Fe = iron dissolution

IronOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, .KdFe3O4electrochem(i), .
SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i), FeMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = (IronDiffusion + IronOxideKinetics + BTransFe) / (.
KdFe3O4electrochem(i) + .km(i))

Else
.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = (IronDiffusion + BTransFe) / .km(i)
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End If

If .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i) And (.InnerIronOxThickness(i
) + .OuterOxThickness(i)) > 0 Then 'Cobalt incorporates (CoxFe2-xO4 or CoxNiyFe3-x-yO4)

CobaltOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, .KpFe3O4electrochem(i), .
SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i), CoMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) = (CobaltDiffusion + CobaltOxideKinetics + BTransCo) / ((.
KpFe3O4electrochem(i)) + .km(i))

ElseIf .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i) And .OuterCoThickness(i)
> 0 Then 'Cobalt is removed

CobaltOxideKinetics = CobaltOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, .
KdFe3O4electrochem(i), .SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i), CoMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) = (CobaltDiffusion + CobaltOxideKinetics + BTransCo) / ((.
KpFe3O4electrochem(i)) + .km(i))

Else
.SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) = (CobaltDiffusion + BTransCo) / .km(i)
End If

'Nickel incorporates or precipitates as metallic Ni
If .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i) Then
NickelOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, .KpFe3O4electrochem(i), .

SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i), NiMolarMass)
.SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) = (NickelDiffusion + NickelOxideKinetics + BTransNi) / ((.

KpFe3O4electrochem(i)) + .km(i))

ElseIf .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i) And .OuterNiThickness(i)
> 0 Then 'Nickel is removed

NickelOxideKinetics = InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, (.KdFe3O4electrochem(i)), .
SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i), NiMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) = (NickelDiffusion + NickelOxideKinetics + BTransNi) / (.
KdFe3O4electrochem(i) + .km(i))

Else
.SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) = (NickelDiffusion + BTransNi) / .km(i)
End If

.SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Grams per Cm Cubed", "Mol per Kg", .
SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Grams per Cm Cubed", "Mol per Kg", .
SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i), none, none, none, NiMolarMass)

.SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Grams per Cm Cubed", "Mol per Kg", .
SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i), none, none, none, CoMolarMass)

End With
End Sub

Public Function UnitConverter(Section, i, UnitInput, UnitOutput, Concentration, Rate, Oxide
, OxideDensity, MolarMass)

With Section
'Converts surface area from /cm^2 to /m^2
If UnitInput = "Grams per Cm Squared" And UnitOutput = "Grams per M Squared" Then
UnitConverter = Oxide * (100 ^ 2)

'Converts coolant activity from Bq/cm^3 to microCi/m^3
ElseIf UnitInput = "Bq" And UnitOutput = "Ci" Then
UnitConverter = Concentration / (3.7 * 10 ^ 10)

'Converts concentrations between mol/kg to g/cm^3 and vice versa
ElseIf UnitInput = "Mol per Kg" And UnitOutput = "Grams per Cm Cubed" Then
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'[mol_solute/kg_coolant] *[1 kg/1000 g coolant]* [g/mol solute] = [g_solute]/[g_coolant]* [
g/cm^3 coolant] = [g_solute/cm^3 coolant]

UnitConverter = (Concentration / 1000) * MolarMass * .DensityH2O(i)

ElseIf UnitInput = "Grams per Cm Cubed" And UnitOutput = "Mol per Kg" Then
'[g_solute/cm^3 coolant]/([g/cm^3 coolant]*[g/mol solute]) = [mol_solute/g coolant]*[1000 g

/1 kg coolant] = [mol solute/kg coolant]
UnitConverter = (Concentration * 1000) / (MolarMass * .DensityH2O(i))

'Converts corrosion rates from [g/cm^2 s] to micrometers per annum [um/yr]
ElseIf UnitInput = "Corrosion Rate Grams" And UnitOutput = "Corrosion Rate Micrometers"

Then
'([g/cm^2 s]/[g/cm^3]*[10000 um/cm]) = ([cm/s]*[3600 s/h]*[24 h/d]*[365 d/yr]) =[um/yr]

If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
UnitConverter = (Rate / FeDensity) * 3600 * 24 * 365 * 10000
ElseIf .tag = "SG" Then
UnitConverter = (Rate / Alloy800Density) * 3600 * 24 * 365 * 10000
End If

'Converts from [g/cm^2] to [um] assuming uniform oxide distribution on pipe surface
ElseIf UnitInput = "Oxide Thickness Grams" And UnitOutput = "Oxide Thickness Micrometers"

Then
UnitConverter = Oxide * 10000 / OxideDensity
End If
End With
End Function

Public Function FractionMetalInOxide(Section As Section, Element, Oxide)
With Section
If Oxide = "Magnetite" Then 'Fe3O4
'fraction of iron in the inner oxide will depend on composition of inner ox -->"depends on"

Cr enrichment --> " " Cr content
If Element = "Fe" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (3 * FeMolarMass) / (3 * FeMolarMass + 4 *

OMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Nickel Ferrite" Then 'Ni0.6Fe2.4O4
If Element = "Fe" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (2.4 * FeMolarMass) / (2.4 * FeMolarMass +

0.6 * NiMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
If Element = "Ni" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (0.6 * NiMolarMass) / (2.4 * FeMolarMass +

0.6 * NiMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Cobalt Nickel Ferrite" Then 'Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4
If Element = "Fe" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (2.54 * FeMolarMass) / (0.24 * CoMolarMass +

0.22 * NiMolarMass + 2.54 * FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
If Element = "Ni" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (0.22 * NiMolarMass) / (0.24 * CoMolarMass +

0.22 * NiMolarMass + 2.54 * FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
If Element = "Co" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (0.24 * CoMolarMass) / (0.24 * CoMolarMass +

0.22 * NiMolarMass + 2.54 * FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Cobalt Ferrite" Then 'CoFe2O4
If Element = "Fe" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (2 * FeMolarMass) / (CoMolarMass + 2 *

FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
If Element = "Co" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (CoMolarMass) / (CoMolarMass + 2 *

FeMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Iron Chromite" Then 'FeCr2O4
If Element = "Fe" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (FeMolarMass * (1 - CobaltComposition(Section

))) / (CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1
- CobaltComposition(Section)) * FeMolarMass)
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If Element = "Cr" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (2 * CrMolarMass) / (CobaltComposition(
Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1 - CobaltComposition(
Section)) * FeMolarMass)

If Element = "Co" Then FractionMetalInOxide = CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass / (
CobaltComposition(Section) * CoMolarMass + 2 * CrMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass + (1 -
CobaltComposition(Section)) * FeMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Nickel Chromite" Then 'NiCr2O4
If Element = "Ni" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (NiMolarMass) / (CrMolarMass * 2 +

NiMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)
If Element = "Cr" Then FractionMetalInOxide = (2 * CrMolarMass) / (CrMolarMass * 2 +

NiMolarMass + 4 * OMolarMass)

ElseIf Oxide = "Nickel" Then
FractionMetalInOxide = 1
End If
End With
End Function

Public Function TransferToBulk(Section, i, BulkConcentration, MolarMass) '[g/cm^2 s]
With Section
TransferToBulk = .km(i) * UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed",

BulkConcentration, none, none, none, MolarMass)
End With
End Function

Public Function InterfaceOxideKinetics(Section, i, KineticConstant, SaturationConcentration
, MolarMass) '[g/cm^2 s]

With Section

InterfaceOxideKinetics = KineticConstant * UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams 
per Cm Cubed", SaturationConcentration, none, none, none, MolarMass)

End With
End Function

Public Sub IterationCycle(ByVal Section As Section, i, RK4_InnerOxThickness,
RK4_OuterOxThickness)

With Section
Call SolutionOxideBalance(Section, i) 'Solution-oxide interface concentration
Call ECP(.SolutionOxide, Section, i, k)

If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then 'prevents core passing through this area of code
(MO sub can't be called in the core)

.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration(Section, i, "Fe", .SolutionOxide.
FeTotal(i), RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)

ElseIf .tag = "SG" Then 'SG
.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration(Section, i, "Fe", .SolutionOxide.

FeTotal(i), RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)
.MetalOxide.NiTotal(i) = MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration(Section, i, "Ni", .SolutionOxide.

NiTotal(i), RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)
.MetalOxide.CoTotal(i) = MetalOxideInterfaceConcentration(Section, i, "Co", .SolutionOxide.

CoTotal(i), RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)

Call CorrosionRate(.MetalOxide, Section, i, k) 'New corrosion rate
ElseIf .tag = "Core" Then 'Core
.MetalOxide.FeTotal(i) = 0
.MetalOxide.NiTotal(i) = 0
End If
Call ElectrochemistryAdjustment(Section, i)
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End With
End Sub

Public Sub CorrosionRate(Interface As Interface, ByVal Section As Section, i, k)
With Interface
.ActivityCoefficient1(i) = 1 'If not included, sub can only be called once - for subsquent

calls, final iterated coeffs = initial (only 1 iteration occurs)
.ActivityCoefficient2(i) = 1
k = 0
Do
gamma1itr = .ActivityCoefficient1(i)
gamma2itr = .ActivityCoefficient2(i)
Call Composition(Interface, Section, i)
k = k + 1
Loop Until Abs((.ActivityCoefficient1(i) - gamma1itr) / gamma1itr) < 0.0000001 And Abs((.

ActivityCoefficient2(i) - gamma2itr) / gamma2itr) < 0.0000001 Or k = 100

.EqmPotentialFe(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialFe(i), 1, 1, 1, .
ConcentrationFe2(i), .ActivityCoefficient2(i), 1, "aqueous")

.EqmPotentialH2(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialH2(i), .
ConcentrationH2(i), 1, 1, .ConcentrationH(i), .ActivityCoefficient1(i), 2, "gas")

If Section.tag = "Inlet" Or Section.tag = "Outlet" Then
.ExchangeCurrentFe(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i, ActivationEnergyFe, .

ConcentrationFe2(i), .EqmPotentialFe(i), "Acceptor")
.ExchangeCurrentH2onFe(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i, ActivationEnergyH2onFe, .

ConcentrationH(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i), "Acceptor")

ElseIf Section.tag = "SG" Then 'steam generator
.EqmPotentialNi(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialNi(i), 1, 1, 1, .

ConcentrationNi2(i), .ActivityCoefficient2(i), 1, "aqueous")

.ExchangeCurrentFe(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i, ActivationEnergyAlloy800, .
ConcentrationFe2(i), .EqmPotentialFe(i), "Acceptor")

.ExchangeCurrentH2onFe(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i, ActivationEnergyH2onAlloy800
, .ConcentrationH(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i), "Acceptor")

End If

.MixedEPC(i) = MixedPotential(Section, i, .ExchangeCurrentH2onFe(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i), .
ExchangeCurrentFe(i), .EqmPotentialFe(i))

If Section.tag = "SG" Then 'Rate = [g/cm^2*s]
'icorr = ia = -ic equivalent molar mass for Alloy 800 (0.46 Fe, 0.33 Ni, -> 2e- processes;

0.21 Cr -> 3 e- process)
Section.CorrosionCurrentAlloy800(i) = .ExchangeCurrentFe(i) * (Exp((Beta * n * F * (.

MixedEPC(i) - .EqmPotentialFe(i))) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i))) - Exp((-(1 - Beta) * n *
F * (.MixedEPC(i) - .EqmPotentialFe(i))) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i))))

Section.CorrosionRateAlloy800(i) = (Section.CorrosionCurrentAlloy800(i) / F) * ((
FeMolarMass * 0.46 / n) + (NiMolarMass * 0.33 / n) + (0.21 * CrMolarMass / 3))

Else 'Rate = [g/cm^2*s]
Section.CorrosionCurrentCS(i) = .ExchangeCurrentFe(i) * (Exp((Beta * n * F * (.MixedEPC(i)

- .EqmPotentialFe(i))) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i))) - Exp((-(1 - Beta) * n * F * (.
MixedEPC(i) - .EqmPotentialFe(i))) / (R * Section.Kelvin(i))))

Section.CorrosionRateCS(i) = Section.CorrosionCurrentCS(i) * FeMolarMass / (n * F)
End If
End With
End Sub

Public Sub ECP(Interface As Interface, ByVal Section As Section, i, k)
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With Interface
.ActivityCoefficient1(i) = 1 'if not included, sub can only be called once - for subsquent

calls, final iterated coeffs = initial (only 1 iteration occurs)
.ActivityCoefficient2(i) = 1
k = 0
Do
gamma1itr = .ActivityCoefficient1(i)
gamma2itr = .ActivityCoefficient2(i)
Call Composition(Interface, Section, i)
k = k + 1
Loop Until Abs((.ActivityCoefficient1(i) - gamma1itr) / gamma1itr) < 0.0000001 And Abs((.

ActivityCoefficient2(i) - gamma2itr) / gamma2itr) < 0.0000001 Or k = 100

.EqmPotentialH2(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialH2(i), .
ConcentrationH2(i), 1, 1, .ConcentrationH(i), .ActivityCoefficient1(i), 2, "gas")

'Magnetite exchange current
'If .EqmPotentialFe3O4(i) < .EqmPotentialH2(i) Then 'Oxidative precipitation
' Fe3O4(s) + 2H+(aq) + 2H2O(l) + 2e- --> 3Fe(OH)2(s), written as reduction
If .FeTotal(i) >= .FeSatFe3O4(i) Then
.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialFe3O4oxid(i), 1,

1, 1, .ConcentrationH(i), .ActivityCoefficient1(i), 2, "aqueous")

.ExchangeCurrentFe3O4(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i,
PrecipitationActivationEnergyFe3O4, 1, .EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "Donor")

.ExchangeCurrentH2onFe3O4(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i,
PrecipitationActivationEnergyH2onFe3O4, .ConcentrationH(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i), "
Acceptor")

Else 'Reductive dissolution
.EqmPotentialFe3O4(i) = Potential(Section, i, Section.StandardEqmPotentialFe3O4red(i), .

ConcentrationFeOH2(i), 1, 3, .ConcentrationH(i), .ActivityCoefficient1(i), 2, "aqueous"
)

If Section.tag = "Outlet" And i = 8 Then .EqmPotentialFe3O4(i) = .EqmPotentialFe3O4(7)

.ExchangeCurrentFe3O4(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i,
DissolutionActivationEnergyFe3O4, .ConcentrationFeOH2(i), .EqmPotentialFe3O4(i), "Donor
")

.ExchangeCurrentH2onFe3O4(i) = ExchangeCurrentDensity(Section, i,
DissolutionActivationEnergyH2onFe3O4, .ConcentrationH(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i), "Acceptor
")

End If

.MixedEPC(i) = MixedPotential(Section, i, .ExchangeCurrentFe3O4(i), .EqmPotentialFe3O4(i),
.ExchangeCurrentH2onFe3O4(i), .EqmPotentialH2(i))

End With
End Sub

Public Function Diffusion(Section, Element)
Dim AlloyDensity, OxideDensity, FractionCo, MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide
With Section

'Inner oxide density = weighted average of the densities of the 2 comprising oxides
If .tag = "SG" Then
AlloyDensity = Alloy800Density
OxideDensity = FractionChromite(Section) * FeCr2O4Density + (1 - FractionChromite(Section))

* NiFe2O4Density
FractionCo = FractionCo_Alloy800
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ElseIf .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
AlloyDensity = FeDensity
OxideDensity = FractionChromite(Section) * FeCr2O4Density + (1 - FractionChromite(Section))

* Fe3O4Density
FractionCo = FractionCo_CS
End If

'mass oxide = Rho_oxide * V_oxide --> mass oxide = Rho_oxide * V_CS_lost, density = mass/
volume --> volume = mass/density

'mass oxide = Rho_oxide * (mass_CS_lost/Rho_CS)
'Fe retained in inner oxide = fraction of iron in oxide * (Rho_oxide/Rho_CS)* (1-voidage

oxide)*mass_CS_lost
'mass_CS_lost(1-fraction of iron in oxide * (Rho_oxide/Rho_CS)* (1-voidage oxide))
'differentiate both sides w.r.t. time to get diffusion flux of Fe from inner oxide (d

mass_CS_lost/dt = corrosion rate CS)

If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "SG" Then
If Element = "Fe" Then
MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide = .FractionFeInnerOxide * (OxideDensity / AlloyDensity) * (1

- Fe3O4Porosity_inner) '[gFe/g CSlost]
ElseIf Element = "Ni" Then
MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide = .FractionNiInnerOxide * (OxideDensity / AlloyDensity) * (1

- Fe3O4Porosity_inner)
End If
If Element = "Co" Then
MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element) * (OxideDensity /

AlloyDensity) * (1 - Fe3O4Porosity_inner)
End If
End If
If Element = "Co" Then
Diffusion = FractionCo - MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide
Else
Diffusion = 1 - MetalRetainedInsideInnerOxide '[g metal/ g_alloy lost]
End If

End With
End Function

Public Sub RK4(Section As Section, i)
Dim Approximation As Byte, RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness, K_Inner(4), K_Outer

(4), FeConcentration, FeSaturationFe3O4, _
GrowthInner, GrowthOuter, GrowthInnerIronOxide, GrowthOuterMagnetite, GrowthOuterCobalt,

GrowthOuterNickel As Single

With Section 'K1, K2, K3, K4 for inner and outer oxides
RK4_InnerOxThickness = .InnerOxThickness(i) '[g/cm^2]
RK4_OuterOxThickness = .OuterOxThickness(i) '[g/cm^2]

For Approximation = 1 To 4
Call IterationCycle(Section, i, RK4_InnerOxThickness, RK4_OuterOxThickness)

FeConcentration = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .
SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass)

NiConcentration = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .
SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i), none, none, none, NiMolarMass)

CoConcentration = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .
SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i), none, none, none, CoMolarMass)

FeSaturationFe3O4 = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .
SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass)
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NiSaturation = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .SolutionOxide
.NiSatMetallicNi(i), none, none, none, NiMolarMass)

CoSaturation = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .SolutionOxide
.CoSatFerrite(i), none, none, none, CoMolarMass)

If .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) Then
GrowthOuterMagnetite = .KpFe3O4electrochem(i) * (FeConcentration - FeSaturationFe3O4)
ElseIf .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) Then
GrowthOuterMagnetite = .KdFe3O4electrochem(i) * (FeConcentration - FeSaturationFe3O4)
End If

'Mixed cobalt-nickel ferrite precipitates
If .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i) And RK4_InnerOxThickness > 0

Then
GrowthOuterCobalt = .KpFe3O4electrochem(i) * (CoConcentration - CoSaturation)

'If RK4_InnerOxThickness = 0 Then GrowthOuterCobalt = 0
ElseIf .SolutionOxide.CoTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.CoSatFerrite(i) And .OuterCoThickness(i)

> 0 Then
GrowthOuterCobalt = .KdFe3O4electrochem(i) * (CoConcentration - CoSaturation)
End If

If .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i) Then
GrowthOuterNickel = .KpFe3O4electrochem(i) * (NiConcentration - NiSaturation)

ElseIf .SolutionOxide.NiTotal(i) < .SolutionOxide.NiSatFerrite(i) And .OuterNiThickness(i)
> 0 Then

GrowthOuterNickel = .KdFe3O4electrochem(i) * (NiConcentration - NiSaturation)
End If
If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
If RK4_OuterOxThickness > 0 Then
GrowthInnerIronOxide = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateCS(i) / .

FractionFeInnerOxide
ElseIf RK4_OuterOxThickness = 0 Then
GrowthInnerIronOxide = (Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateCS(i) / .

FractionFeInnerOxide) + GrowthOuterMagnetite

End If
ElseIf .tag = "SG" Then
GrowthInnerIronOxide = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i) / .

FractionFeInnerOxide
End If

'growthinner/outer = [g/cm^2*s] (multiplied by 3600s to make [g/cm^2] in 1h b/c timestep is
1h from 0 -> CorrDuration)

K_Outer(Approximation) = (GrowthOuterMagnetite + GrowthOuterNickel + GrowthOuterCobalt) *
TimeIncrement

If RK4_OuterOxThickness > 0 Then
K_Inner(Approximation) = GrowthInnerIronOxide * TimeIncrement
ElseIf RK4_OuterOxThickness <= 0 And RK4_InnerOxThickness > 0 Then
K_Inner(Approximation) = (GrowthInnerIronOxide + GrowthOuterNickel + GrowthOuterCobalt) *

TimeIncrement
End If

If Approximation < 3 Then
RK4_InnerOxThickness = .InnerIronOxThickness(i) + K_Inner(Approximation) / 2
RK4_OuterOxThickness = .OuterOxThickness(i) + K_Outer(Approximation) / 2
ElseIf Iteration = 3 Then
RK4_InnerOxThickness = .InnerIronOxThickness(i) + K_Inner(Approximation)
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RK4_OuterOxThickness = .OuterOxThickness(i) + K_Outer(Approximation)
End If

If RK4_OuterOxThickness < 0 Then RK4_OuterOxThickness = 0
If RK4_InnerOxThickness < 0 Then RK4_InnerOxThickness = 0.00000001
Next Approximation

.InnerOxThickness(i) = .InnerOxThickness(i) + (K_Inner(1) + K_Inner(2) + 2 * K_Inner(3) +
K_Inner(4)) / 6

.OuterOxThickness(i) = .OuterOxThickness(i) + (K_Outer(1) + K_Outer(2) + 2 * K_Outer(3) +
K_Outer(4)) / 6

'after RK4 function done
.OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) = .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) + GrowthOuterMagnetite * TimeIncrement
.OuterCoThickness(i) = .OuterCoThickness(i) + GrowthOuterCobalt * TimeIncrement
.OuterNiThickness(i) = .OuterNiThickness(i) + GrowthOuterNickel * TimeIncrement
.InnerIronOxThickness(i) = .InnerIronOxThickness(i) + GrowthInnerIronOxide * TimeIncrement

'Manual reset of outlet header oxide accumulation if spalling doesn't kick in due to low
velocity here

If .tag = "Outlet" And .InnerIronOxThickness(i) > 0.05 And .OuterOxThickness(i) > 0 Then .
InnerIronOxThickness(i) = 0.005 '(~100 um --> ~10 um)

End With
End Sub

Public Function Particulate(ByVal Section As Section, i, ErosionConstant, BulkCrud)
With Section
If .tag = "Core" Then
DepositionConstant = Kdeposition_InCore
Else
DepositionConstant = Kdeposition_OutCore
End If

Dim Deposition, Erosion As Single
'Deposition constant: [kg_coolant/m^2 s]/[kg_coolant/m^3] = [m/s]*[100 cm/m] = [cm/s]*[1/cm

] = [s^-1]
Deposition = DepositionConstant * (4 / .Diameter(i)) * 100 / (.DensityH2O(i) * 1000)

'Erosion constant: [g/cm^2 s] --> [g/m^2 s]/[kg_coolant/m^2 s]
Particulate = ((ErosionConstant * 100 * 100) / DepositionConstant) * (1 - Exp((-Deposition

/ .Velocity(i)) * .Distance(i))) + _
BulkCrud * Exp((-Deposition / .Velocity(i)) * .Distance(i)) '[g/kg_coolant]
End With
End Function

Public Function OxideComposition(Section As Section, i, Element, OxideType, Outer)
With Section
If Outer = "yes" Then 'Outer oxide still present
If OxideType > 0 Then
If Element = "Fe" Then OxideComposition = .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) * FractionMetalInOxide(

Section, Element, "Magnetite") / .OuterOxThickness(i)
If Element = "Ni" Then OxideComposition = .OuterNiThickness(i) / .OuterOxThickness(i)
If Element = "Co" Then OxideComposition = .OuterCoThickness(i) / .OuterOxThickness(i)
If Element = "Cr" Then OxideComposition = 0

Else
OxideComposition = 0
End If
End If
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If Outer = "no" And OxideType > 0 Then 'Only inner oxide (outer has dissolved/eroded)
If Element = "Fe" Then OxideComposition = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element)

If Element = "Ni" Then
If .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) > 0 Then
OxideComposition = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element) 'Transported Ni is

incorporating into outer layer
Else
OxideComposition = (.OuterNiThickness(i) + FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element) * .

InnerIronOxThickness(i)) / .InnerOxThickness(i)
End If
End If
If Element = "Co" Then
If .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) > 0 Then
OxideComposition = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element)
Else
OxideComposition = (.OuterCoThickness(i) + FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element) * .

InnerIronOxThickness(i)) / .InnerOxThickness(i)
End If
End If
If Element = "Cr" Then OxideComposition = FractionMetalInnerOxide(Section, Element)
ElseIf OxideType = 0 Then OxideComposition = 0
End If
End With
End Function

Public Function Spatial(Section As Section, i, Solution, Bulk)
With Section
'Cylindrical pipe: Surface Area / Volume = Pi*D*L/(Pi*(D^2)/4) = 4/D --> allows conversion

between amount/area (assuming uniform distribution across the area) to amount/volume
Dim Delta
Delta = (4 * .km(i) / (.Diameter(i) * .Velocity(i))) * (Solution - Bulk)
'[cm]*[1/cm]*[mol/kg] + [mol/kg] = [mol/kg]
Spatial = Bulk + Delta * .Length(i)
End With
End Function

Public Function Oxide(Section As Section, i, Layer, TotalOxideThickness, Spalling)
With Section
'Assumes solid corrosion products are uniformally distributed with depth/layer thickness
If TotalOxideThickness > 0 Then
Oxide = Layer - (Layer / TotalOxideThickness) * Spalling
End If
If Oxide < 0 Then Oxide = 0
End With
End Function

Public Sub Spall(Section As Section, i, j)
With Section
If .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "Inlet" Then
Dim Spalling
If j = 1 Then
.Particle(i) = ParticleSize(Section, i)
.SpallTime(i) = SpallingTime(Section, i, .Particle(i))
.ElapsedTime(i) = 0
Spalling = 0
End If

If .ElapsedTime(i) >= .SpallTime(i) Then
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If .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) > 0 Then
.OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i), .OuterOxThickness(i),

.Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density)
.OuterCoThickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .OuterCoThickness(i), .OuterOxThickness(i), .

Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density)
.OuterNiThickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .OuterNiThickness(i), .OuterOxThickness(i), .

Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density)
Else
If .InnerIronOxThickness(i) > 0 Then
.InnerIronOxThickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .InnerIronOxThickness(i), .InnerOxThickness(i)

, .Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density) '.InnerOxThickness(i) - Spalling
.OuterCoThickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .OuterCoThickness(i), .InnerOxThickness(i), .

Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density)
.OuterNiThickness(i) = Oxide(Section, i, .OuterNiThickness(i), .InnerOxThickness(i), .

Particle(i) * Fe3O4Density)
End If
End If
.Particle(i) = ParticleSize(Section, i)
.SpallTime(i) = SpallingTime(Section, i, .Particle(i))
.ElapsedTime(i) = 0 'reset back to 0

ElseIf .ElapsedTime(i) < .SpallTime(i) Then
.ElapsedTime(i) = .ElapsedTime(i) + 1 * (TimeIncrement / 3600)
End If
End If

If .tag = "SG" Or .tag = "Core" Then
.Particle(i) = 0
Spalling = 0
End If

.OuterOxThickness(i) = .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) + .OuterCoThickness(i) + .OuterNiThickness(i
)

.InnerOxThickness(i) = .InnerIronOxThickness(i) + .OuterCoThickness(i) + .OuterNiThickness(
i)

If .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) < 0 Then .OuterFe3O4Thickness(i) = 0
If .OuterNiThickness(i) < 0 Then .OuterNiThickness(i) = 0
If .OuterOxThickness(i) < 0 Then .OuterOxThickness(i) = 0

If .InnerOxThickness(i) <= 0 Then
.InnerOxThickness(i) = 0.00000001
.InnerIronOxThickness(i) = .InnerOxThickness(i) - .OuterCoThickness(i) - .OuterNiThickness(

i)
If .InnerIronOxThickness(i) <= 0 Then .InnerIronOxThickness(i) = 0.000000001
End If

If .tag = "Core" Then .InnerIronOxThickness(i) = 0 And .InnerOxThickness(i) = 0
If .OuterCoThickness(i) < 0 Then .OuterCoThickness(i) = 0

'[cm]*[g/cm^3] = [g/cm^2]
If .Particle(i) >= 0.000045 Then '(0.000045 cm = 0.45 um = PHTS filter size)
.BigParticleErosion(i) = 0.00000000024 '[g/cm^2 s]
ElseIf .Particle(i) < 0.000045 Then
.SmallParticleErosion(i) = 0.000000000024 '[g/cm^2 s]
End If
End With
End Sub
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Public Function ParticleSize(Section, i)
With Section
Randomize
Dim R As Single
R = Rnd
Select Case R
Case 0 To 0.005
Size = 0.15
Case 0.005 To 0.009
Size = 0.5
Case 0.009 To 0.17
Size = 1
Case 0.17 To 0.25
Size = 1.5
Case 0.25 To 0.31
Size = 2
Case 0.31 To 0.4
Size = 2.5
Case 0.4 To 0.5
Size = 3.2
Case 0.5 To 0.52
Size = 3.5
Case 0.52 To 0.55
Size = 4
Case 0.55 To 0.6
Size = 4.5
Case 0.6 To 0.62
Size = 5
Case 0.62 To 0.67
Size = 5.5
Case 0.67 To 0.69
Size = 6
Case 0.69 To 0.72
Size = 7
Case 0.72 To 0.75
Size = 8
Case 0.75 To 0.8
Size = 9
Case 0.8 To 0.83
Size = 10
Case 0.83 To 0.9
Size = 15
Case 0.9 To 0.98
Size = 40
Case 0.98 To 1
Size = 100
Case Else
Size = 0
End Select
ParticleSize = Size * 0.0001 '[um to cm]
End With
End Function

Public Function SpallingTime(Section, i, Particle)
With Section
Dim FeConcentration, FeSaturationFe3O4
FeConcentration = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .

SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass)
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FeSaturationFe3O4 = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .
SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass)

If .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) > .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) Then 'Outlet
If .OuterOxThickness(i) > 0 Then
SpallingTime = ((OutletOuterSpallConstant * Particle / 3600) / ((.Velocity(i) ^ 2) *

Fe3O4Porosity_outer * .KdFe3O4electrochem(i) * (FeSaturationFe3O4 - FeConcentration)))
Else
SpallingTime = (OutletInnerSpallConstant * Particle / 3600) / ((.Velocity(i) ^ 2) *

Fe3O4Porosity_inner * .KdFe3O4electrochem(i) * (FeSaturationFe3O4 - FeConcentration))
End If
ElseIf .SolutionOxide.FeTotal(i) >= .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i) Then 'Inlet
If .OuterOxThickness(i) > 0 Then
SpallingTime = (InletOuterSpallConstant * Particle / 3600) / (.Velocity(i) ^ 2)
Else
SpallingTime = (InletInnerSpallConstant * Particle / 3600) / (.Velocity(i) ^ 2)
End If
End If
If .tag = "Outlet" And (i = 8 Or i = 7) Then
If SpallingTime > 4000 Then SpallingTime = 4000
End If
End With
End Function

Public Function OxideThickness(Section As Section, i, Oxide)
With Section
Dim OxideDensity
If .OuterCoThickness(i) + .OuterNiThickness(i) > 0 Then
OxideDensity = NiFe2O4Density
Else
OxideDensity = Fe3O4Density
End If

If Oxide = .InnerOxThickness(i) Then
If .OuterOxThickness(i) = 0 And (.OuterCoThickness(i) + .OuterNiThickness(i)) > 0 Then

OxideDensity = NiFe2O4Density
If .OuterOxThickness(i) > 0 Then OxideDensity = Fe3O4Density
If .tag = "SG" Then OxideDensity = NiFe2O4Density

OxideThickness = FractionChromite(Section) * UnitConverter(Section, i, "Oxide Thickness 
Grams", "Oxide Thickness Micrometers", none, none, .InnerIronOxThickness(i),
FeCr2O4Density, none) + (1 - FractionChromite(Section)) * UnitConverter(Section, i, "
Oxide Thickness Grams", "Oxide Thickness Micrometers", none, none, _

.InnerIronOxThickness(i), OxideDensity, none)

ElseIf Oxide = .OuterOxThickness(i) Then
OxideThickness = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Oxide Thickness Grams", "Oxide Thickness 

Micrometers", none, none, .OuterOxThickness(i), OxideDensity, none)
End If
End With
End Function

Public Sub Eta(Section As Section, i)
Dim CRYST_i, CRYST_o, DIFF_i, DeltaMassInnerOxide, DeltaTemperature, DeltaSolubility As

Single
'From Lister's paper on "mechanistic" activity incorporation into surface oxides

With Section
If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Then
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DeltaMassInnerOxide = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateCS(i) / .
FractionFeInnerOxide '0.6615 * (1 - Fe3O4Porosity_inner) * .CorrosionRateCS(i)

.CRYST_o(i) = .CRYST_i(i) 'same equation
Else 'SG
DeltaMassInnerOxide = Diffusion(Section, "Fe") * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i) / .

FractionFeInnerOxide '0.62 * (1 - Fe3O4Porosity_inner) * .CorrosionRateAlloy800(i)
If (i + 1) <= .NodeNumber Then
DeltaTemperature = Abs(.Kelvin(i + 1) - .Kelvin(i)) / .Length(i)
'Delta length used instead of delta T here - the temperature changes down the length of the

pipe
If DeltaTemperature > 0 Then
DeltaSolubility = Abs(UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", _
(.SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i + 1) - .SolutionOxide.FeSatFe3O4(i)), none, none, none,

FeMolarMass)) / (Abs(.Kelvin(i + 1) - .Kelvin(i)))
End If
End If

If DeltaTemperature = 0 Then
.CRYST_o(i) = 0
Else
.CRYST_o(i) = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .SolutionOxide.

FeSatFe3O4(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass) _
/ (0.18 * .Diameter(i) * .Velocity(i) * DeltaSolubility * DeltaTemperature)
End If
End If

.DIFF_i(i) = .InnerOxThickness(i) / (2 * Fe3O4Density * FeDiffusivity * Fe3O4Porosity_inner
* (1 - Fe3O4Porosity_inner))

.CRYST_i(i) = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Mol per Kg", "Grams per Cm Cubed", .SolutionOxide.
FeSatFe3O4(i), none, none, none, FeMolarMass) _

/ (0.35 * DeltaMassInnerOxide) ' assume solubility Fe at inner and outer layers equivalent
(Fe3O4)

If .CRYST_o(i) > 0 Then
.Eta(i) = ((1 / (.DIFF_i(i) + .CRYST_i(i))) + (1 / .CRYST_o(i))) ' [cm/s]
Else
.Eta(i) = 0
End If
End With
End Sub

Public Function BulkActivity(ByVal Section1 As Section, ByVal Section2 As Section, i, j,
Lambda, BulkConcentration_o, MolarMass, ParentAbundance, CrossSection, Element)

'BulkConcentration_o represents the activity released from the core (treated as x = 0),
which then is deposited around the circuit based on the deposition coefficient (Eta)
and nuclide decay (Lambda)

With Section1
If .tag = "Inlet" Or .tag = "Outlet" Or .tag = "SG" Then
'[Bq/cm^3]
BulkActivity = BulkConcentration_o * Exp((-(.Distance(i) * (Lambda / 3600)) / .Velocity(i))

- _
(4 * .Distance(i) * .Eta(i) / (.Diameter(i) * .Velocity(i))))
ElseIf .tag = "Core" Then
BulkActivity = (4 / (.Diameter(i) * Lambda / 3600)) * Krelease * InCoreActiveDeposit(

Section1, Section2, MolarMass, ParentAbundance, _
CrossSection, Element, Lambda, j, i) * (1 - Exp(-(Lambda / 3600) * .Distance(i) / .Velocity

(i))) + _
BulkConcentration_o * Exp(-(Lambda / 3600) * .Distance(i) / .Velocity(i))
End If
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End With
End Function

Public Sub Deposition(Section As Section, i, j)
With Section
If .tag = "Core" Then
DepositionConstant = Kdeposition_InCore '[kgcoolant/m^2 s]
Else
DepositionConstant = Kdeposition_OutCore '[kgcoolant/m^2 s]
End If
Kvap = 0.1
Enrichment = 1
'Commented out section represents boiling deposition - can run with/without this, based on

which part is commented out

'If .tag = "Core" And i >= 10 Then
' If i = 10 Then
' heatflux = 0.0762 '[kJ/cm^2 s]
' enthalpy = 1415.8 '[kJ/kg]
' End If
' If i = 11 Then
' heatflux = 0.05692
' enthalpy = 1430.4
' End If
' If i = 12 Then
' heatflux = 0.02487
' enthalpy = 1437.3
' End If
'
''[kJ/cm^2 s] / [kJ/kg] = [kg/cm^2 s] /[1/s] = [g/kg_coolant]*[kg_coolant/cm2]
'.DepositThickness(i) = ((Kvap * (heatflux / enthalpy) * Enrichment * (.BulkCoolant.

BigParticulate(i) + .BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(i))) / Krelease) * (1 - Exp(-Krelease
* (j * 3600 * (TimeIncrement / 3600))))

''[g/cm^2]
'Else
''dW_deposit/dt = DepositionConstant*C_particulate (total)-Krelease*W_deposit
''[kg_coolant/m^2 s]*[g/kg_coolant]/[s^-1]*[1m^2/(100cm^2)] = [g/cm^2]
'.DepositThickness(i) = ((DepositionConstant * (.BulkCoolant.BigParticulate(i) + .

BulkCoolant.SmallParticulate(i))) / Krelease) * (1 - Exp(-Krelease * (j * 3600 * (
TimeIncrement / 3600)))) * (1 / (100 ^ 2))

'End If

If .tag = "Core" Then
incr = TimeIncrement / 3600
If j = 7000 / incr Or j = 14000 / incr Or j = 21000 / incr Or j = 28000 / incr Or j = 35000

/ incr Or j = 42000 / incr Or j = 49000 / incr _
Or j = 56000 Or j = 63000 Or j = 70000 Or j = 77000 Or j = 84000 Or j = 91000 Or j = 98000

_
Or j = 105000 Or j = 112000 Or j = 119000 Or j = 126000 Or j = 133000 Or j = 140000 Or _
j = 147000 Then .DepositThickness(i) = 0
End If
End With
End Sub

Public Function InCoreActiveDeposit(Core As Section, Outlet As Section, MolarMass,
ParentAbundance, CrossSection, Element, DecayConstant, j, i)

Dim ElementComposition
'Representative node of the outlet feeders (where spalling is dominant) is chosen to

simulate elemental composition of in-core crud (Node 6 chosen here)
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With Outlet
If .OuterFe3O4Thickness(6) > 0 Then
OxideType = .OuterFe3O4Thickness(6)
Outer = "yes"
Else
If .InnerIronOxThickness(6) > 0 Then OxideType = .InnerIronOxThickness(6)
Outer = "no"
End If
ElementComposition = (OxideComposition(Outlet, 6, Element, OxideType, Outer))
End With

'[Bq/cm^2] (convert lambda from /h to /s
InCoreActiveDeposit = (DecayConstant / 3600) * (Avagadro * (Core.DepositThickness(i) /

MolarMass) * NeutronFlux * CrossSection _
* ElementComposition * ParentAbundance / ((DecayConstant / 3600) + Krelease)) * _
(1 - Exp(-j * (TimeIncrement / 3600) * (DecayConstant + Krelease * 3600)))
'If i = 5 Then
'Debug.Print j, (1 - Exp(-j * (TimeIncrement / 3600) * (DecayConstant + Krelease * 3600)))
'End If
'[Mbq/m^2] - converted to check with reported deposit activities in Burril paper
'Debug.Print InCoreActiveDeposit * 100 * 100 * (10 ^ -6)
End Function

Public Function SurfaceActivity(Eta, Lambda, j, BA)
'[cm/s]*[s]*[Bq/cm^3]*(100^2 cm^2/m^2)/(3.7*10*10 Ci/Bq)*1000mCi/Ci = [mCi/m^2]
SurfaceActivity = UnitConverter(Section, i, "Bq", "Ci", ((Eta * BA / (Lambda / 3600)) * (1

- Exp(-Lambda * j * (TimeIncrement / 3600)))) * (100 ^ 2) * 1000, none, none, none,
none)

End Function
Public Sub Activities(ByVal Section As Section, i, j)
With Section
'Coolant activity converted from [Bq/cm^3] to [uCi/m^3] --> reported in Burril paper in

these units so easy to compare
'Surface Activity [mCi/m2]
.MetalOxide.Co60(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaCo60, j, .BulkCoolant.Co60(i))
.MetalOxide.Co58(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaCo58, j, .BulkCoolant.Co58(i))
.MetalOxide.Fe55(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaFe55, j, .BulkCoolant.Fe55(i))
.MetalOxide.Fe59(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaFe59, j, .BulkCoolant.Fe59(i))
.MetalOxide.Mn54(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaMn54, j, .BulkCoolant.Mn54(i))
.MetalOxide.Cr51(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaCr51, j, .BulkCoolant.Cr51(i))
.MetalOxide.Ni63(i) = SurfaceActivity(.Eta(i), LambdaNi63, j, .BulkCoolant.Ni63(i))
End With
End Sub
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